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Palmer and, the advantage b " " **" [Ointrrlbntrolteüie St. John Tribune.] ]BO”™ . ri.a.rln<ra ronds Palmer. produced—If the Attorney General wouldMbwrf np b, G.vmn.J 12 Static 5» ta «,«> •» >■ **** '■”* SX ro <ofï? ftSiS, '

sition representatives, New ] , ^,--,rx,rtettvda^^^!tiiKown broad-«*ir» the necessary development fbr mnny years friends who had work _ - y lt was then after 5 o’clock.
S04 IlôûWSyear <or yielding an ex- ,, Iathstricnwar, of the I-w C.-.tri.î I tocomr been eflected^ except a small ma- for Wm^ He turned party_thc

StumpAgd Without subjecting the lumber Bat Ben where he’ll yet w*r the oockude white, tlonai miners,’houses and rolling stock as f&rtir.ln , , td in OttaS K" January 27.
interest to any .burden it did not boar And »afMy the lHt, o’ hieleti land Am î the capacity of the mine is increased, party with wbicb the real n- S. E. Thomson, Esq., addressed the
tofomthe abolitiohoî the export d6ty. oh I whati, there a,and,,» Bari Aimed, the Weatern Slope has been wa, he believed i~P™e“te<M6e ™ jury in the Munroe trial thtatarenoon.
Therefore, New Brunswick actually got Bat to jeavem^aen^efmeWf^M^ driven down four hundred and thirty The present party he most see «4 He tIl0rongtHy reviewed the
an Z exited ab*. by the Rhine or. ^“stance,Tnd two baTuicc ways tried before he could give them bis cor- evfoe^e^of^lm P^^Vus^ne of
for all time, without sacriftneg an rote, ih l t »f hie line one r«»t are Inst readr The yield IS dial support. In closing he proposed the strongest stories ever told. He
of her claim? to Better Terms, and to Mr- trfUttbtede beabride to me, wriw» tL» 100 ten. ««ta#, and Mr. health of the Hon. B. Wfflto, to whom he thought that the jury, from the evtaence i
Palmer, mom than to a^ o her tfrjWita da^th^ro taatahJl the' pmdoctof the west ptiti a warm tribute for his unflinching tfthe ^"“ïïhÏÏdîSî^ÙKm

Now that the - ttoferm” Ifeadets lifive 1S ^ Cfêdlt -,i- -:1«^mit.m*UW,tef6.L.wCeuntri«r slope in si* weeks at 1000 tons fldeUt, to the Liberal part, of New rn ^
M. rota, taw "< m* ta» tataNgtaw-ro ... jrojg.^-------------------*- ro rot (ta«* »»tayi wro. 1. -row ta. - » ï‘":“1='.iSl,.1',e.h. ta

the confidential employes of their oppo- outside of Ontario, should publicly pro- Brrritw. morning papet). The net earnings to , ^ m of hmnor and point, set forth is not.committed in daylight,
nents to the extent of buying up the claim hisrwdincsstoullow The child found at Mr. Allan’* dnur ht : ^echfefly while sink- making a bid for their support in June ThTpiace," from did

. , - M „ proof-reader of a newspaper, and learn- Province of the Dominion to beoom Golding street has been adopted hgr Mro. _ > ' ’ flrivin„ tile ievels which was received with cheers. Other young wuman-3 own evidence, under the-”

'SiaK-JrjaKuit ïïS’.i.sïï,"™."*w~e « <ï,*£,*î|JS,’Si, 2? M.r«l.niS.n- tata rota » «0 diroew; roi Mm » » .Mmsii. wmi.. »iw.« w S^J'ÏÜ’ita. wrokta Mitasoww** SSm".”!.
suggested, in the flret «ffiiutions. should u^te in cob- begin with. Ontario Is now, in point ; he Western train Wednesday,and inform- ™_ J n^lln nm, n. W. Wetmore, tic meeting broke up. vhe way in which the assault was alleged

22? 5LS/222U2?£ SL£,r 2 w— - w *. mm.- «. ».T ». ,in^ .«tagromm. S2S£
d’ - Let every editor, every lawyer, every Canada, and m growing moi e rap y they were destitute and Intern e 8 by-laws were amended providing for the An'alarm of Are about twelve Wednes- in the girl’s testimony were pointed oat

nolitician every merchant, ask himself than any other portion. Does any man todgings at the Police Station. Capwtu of Directors by ballot, and d ui ht cslled the firemen to the Ger- and commented on by the Counsel.Sw he wotidL towards a pan, that of common sense say it is safe, for tte tank up a ool.ecttan fortb^ ^ stringencies respect- jTS^Baptfct Chnrch. The «re was From the evident he^nldjraxv «
bribed his clerks to disclose all bis se- .Confederacy to extend the boundaries nabllng^em^to ^ co^"rta ’ y tag proxies, making it imperative to discovered by Mr. D. Stuart, and at that ™ 0“‘etho8e pccuHarly constituted
ereta and snnDlv his rivals or enemies' of so powerful a member? Does any hotel that night and taxe “e‘™“ specify in the circular notice the object üme smoke was coming from the belfry. pera0DS who sometimes imagine suchwithies of his correspondence. How Sane man say one member of this Con- momingtg meet their friends Pe ^ of ^ special meeting of the There wa8 no key of the church in an, of things
would you like it, gentlemen? How fedeiacy, oi- any other Confederacy, dtac. ------- Company, and modifying the clause con- the houses near, and no one knew where o^er ^that^s^ had^ ^ ^ ^ng .
m*.nv of von wdilld escape censdre or should be greater than all the otlier County Nominstloa»—Speeches of cerntng the quorum. The meeting 6he gexton lived. The firemen were, any attempt to thrdw her1 down Until

-A- blip of YOU, even the members combined? It has been by Domvilto. McCready and Sharp. throughout was harmonious and ap- theretorc, obliged to break in the heavy after passing Miller’s, When, perhaps, she
SÏÏtot to keep yoor private af- jealously guarding against thb, thaMhe ^ was a good gathering at llamp- parcnUy satisfactory inevery way. ll00ro of the church with a l«lder used as
fairs to Yourself and your immediate United States have prospered. When ton Tuesday. The court was opened cheating the Railway. a battering ram. The tower and vest! rJg’oner_lle liad taken some liberties,

• A, We are alarmed’ at the" tracts of new teiritory were acquired ,lt n bf .flic Sheriff. James Domvllle 0ae Qf those cute Yankees qo often hula of the church were then enveloped ^om which she had made up this im-
snrea^of the bribery tactics inaugural- from France, the Indians and Mexico, was «omfnatcd by J. B. S. Raymond and he4Rl or, yesterday cheated tbeJVcstern in flames. The efforts of the firemen were probable .s(t°ry. The question ofiden-
JbftÏ “Refonn”^ leaders of Ontario they were not annexed to the adjoining othe^UWJ. B. B. McCready was no ml- Rallwl, ouc uf his fare ver, cleverly, «rst directed to eonflne the flames to one ^^womaTmW b=! we^ako^s-

, 'o,,„bec Lawyers’ clerks have States, but erected into separate States, nated by the Heia. J. H. Crawford and Rc had a mile and * half to go, which part of the church, and n is y cn9sed, and instances of mistaken ideu-

Û2Srà&i«jta-tata T».taV jro ,.e ro groàta #£^2.™ ro mA.*-. SitiKSSSU^S "5 2K3?3*Ctaf SSSX&a.m.«*«(*,ro- sr *s?ssr%rs.2: «tôs. -,*** sürsr-t^rô 4 «*'- sfSM-srei .-.-es
aarrasssr; ^ srs.s gwgs

to supply copies of messages, and now Ontano. - . atid ho woeto noi kh*# prostrate f tickets At the next station mau dhiMngs are completely destroyed by Art* powerful àppéal to the jury for his client,the privacy of ihe editorial sanctum hits not be made to feel that ti,ey are mere d°". ’ He <5 ToTdeTrt talking ship ^tTharing pÏd pretty d< a, for his and water, the handsome painting of the The AtSrney General, about 12.^),
been polluted, and the honor of journal- joints m Ontario s tall, l iat l |e^ ‘,ie ji because Ills coat has but onb side. He °,de. Both his ears and two of Iris finger.' chnrch is burned and blackened, the ^reduced by the Crowtf,
ism sullied, by these base tactics of sdutely dependant upon Ctatario, til t had K<,nerany agted iB harmony with his were frozen solid. He tboiglit That lie windows are broken and the fine organ àn(1 asked two questions. Was the
bribery, tiie proof-reader of the Toronto Ontario has oonti-ol of the Government ^ ^ ^ Mtottter „f Marine, but BCTer steai a ride again « l.en the ia à pilé of rubbish. The flue tower and assanlt committed? Was Monroe the
Jfcr'f having been bribed by the “Re- and the tariff, that the Dominion rs ^ vote<, agaiQst tbe Government when mercury waa 20 degrees below see. ftnpt part of the chntch from basement gtonn whow°^
form” leaders in Toronto to teU in whose Ontario and a few smaH Provinces, in- he CQU,d bot agree with them. Ontario, ■■ L. ~ to belfry is burned, and tiie frozen ice tmr ^ ^ McCavthy, the prosecutrix,
handwriting a communication against a stead of a Confederation of Provinces. bas n0 «knoat preponderating waters oocrcd'in the anà water All the house in all parts. The and various portions of it were read.
“Reform” candidate was. When Mr. As we don’t want to believe that the power ^ SUQk8 to add MO.OOO square His H<morJudge Wattersopci cd m tte flre origlnatcd in the basement from a Thafc an assault was committed „
Abbott’s clerks were bribed, the excuse men who have, on the St. John and ^ to its territory-an area six times ^ei.C^om 'was’en-nged by thé ‘circuit stave covered with sheet-iron, which >vas Uhcy^ mustf ^coin^ clalmedthat the

’iMiaBB.t'S 52Cro50lST!L?r Ss-timS»**! :».Mro
iiret justified and then faintly repudiated ; fluenced by corrupt motlve8"^y^; Judge'mdhrtthüjfU ueecssavy'to make »hot^ *^25* f“m it. ^The Senw^Sted to\°ss her A^t ^

nna, when tlio “Reform” tactics of mises of ofliceor money from the Ont*- acnumrvnrtoOM House of commons, m • ks but bowed to the legal tlieceuing am , u» w wav Straight Shore road she had seen him.5£ ta «Mta ro»v-r yatataMrota S
employes lmvo even penetrated the down a^sia. . -Mon kc sept to Parlia- following cases were entered for rl belfry, where the Are was flrst dis- positively sworn to his being the man.
privacy of editorial offices, we think i]t Mr. Jenkins wm^ight^vhenTiie said =ggr»L,v.emcnt of G. W. Burbidge, Kvq, acting,s clcrko the roof was burned ^ ^vMen*
time for the press, of all paitie., ». t]ld.patire in Hmlihris urns equally ap- oqc Brovin* at the exp-use of the the cour. In the arse - , id several places, aud the flreméu deserve P^°veto decl^e was whether they had
apeak Offt pUMy - at, «eâv:*6e.»-1. o. {afCib'diiV. - lleiv- m St. John ^ef-s. He had fought a-.iin.st tfm sal- monagle, b=><l : great praise tor being able to put out the J;.jcceedjwj 0r not. He
die now system .md-in execration of tho I exam*le ^ hew easy It Is to g„ grab that was put through the House !I a rn fire without any more serious damage. I out SOme of the nc°ntra^^i?°®to1hn '
men who are profiting by it. Talk Cempoona 6ér «ins we ar.inolme.Uo and wonld fight against another grab of L J°pngsley! C.^wfm-dTPulley. ' ^ ^tfr^hoï^'mfossVsMutons CoUins^and^némsay lmd contradicted
about tiie honor of Canada when aetseo .By dimming those no hav.«nao “l°d^.<ran_ theklnd. There was no barrier except , MkhSl Dalton vs. Jerenrvih K,to- ^ by" ÜÜ^surance of each other in every Important point-
base as these are condoned by the-govorn- The purchased or0. ^efenHimr the honesty of «eeobers, to keep the Pugsley, Crawford & Pugsley. sgOOO^in one of Mr. Marshall’s offices, those of time and place. The omissiops
ino- party! Whenaman implicated, by his ized Hypocrisy, instead of defending galary from being fixed at 810,000 or «50,- nbw docket. It will be some months before the =on- in the d<:fcnce-an <z <6t not
own Session, in rascidity like this, Huntington’s letter steahng and turning 000nyear The costof this election, the l. J. A. Wright vs. Charles Cvlwell-J. gregation wifi be ati.e to rc-occnpy the I Christma^nigM llQtherthings
presides over the Cabinet! when the swindling, and Mackenzies land and necesgity of greater railway facilities, his „ wA’t,Wp^Lon vs C E Stockford obnreh‘ ___ —------ were reviewed. Evidence from the pel-
press of a great party—a party calling mining jobbery, and Blake s endless in- services exempting packages of butter 2l WLsUas Alward. ' ‘ Election Day in St. Martins. I !T\om whcn^the pldtee m^e
itself “Reform”—has no word of de- consistencies, and its own marvellous oflessthan go lbs. from inspection, in g M. C. Barbour vs. C.L. Qn nn—John Towar(ls the close of the poll in St. Fki ‘arrest °nIn ‘chtoing the Attorney
nunciation for the most ignoble political transformations, goes back to the doings establlslling mail routes, etc., were re- „ KZ!"ward vs E M Dlckic-Silas Martins, Wednesday, it bgcame quite ex- Gencral spoke of the necessity that ex-
tartics ever practiced, the most villain- of men not now in offlee-domgs stout- ferred t0. *• S’ A^d VS" E‘ M' DiCUC ating. A great deal of liquor had been isted for the punishment of such a crime
mis species of bribery and corruption >ly defended by itself when all the evid- Mr- McCready thought a ,l fit and dis 6 w. Pattinson et al vs. James Clark— dvunk, andn large crowd, considérai) y f4 CourtGrose! and the
ever employed a more dastardly system entie was in its possession—doings it did crect” person should be sent to Parlia- C. A. McDonald, Quinn_jollu the worse of it, collected round th. abl” “ dl g0 t0 the jury this afternoon.
f t hJn/intlie back than was known not venture to condemn while the doers mPnt, as required by law, and not a man 6. John Kerr vs. William Qumn Jo Temperancc Hall, where the phll was ’ January 28.

to thedai-kest days of political and To- hàd the disposalof Government patron, who wonld take opinions from the Minis- y ^ _ pcVcber_A. A. & B. O. held. As might be expected alight oc- Yesterday afternoon the Judge charged
mtoe a . f._at ao-e It imagines that it has a little m- tef'df Mnrtuc. He would not interfere Stockton. ' ? 1 curfed, and two constables, in trying to thc j în the Munroe case. In opening
ligiofts assftssmationsL flnenee left notwithstanding the exhibi- with the expansion of the territory of g. A. L. Palmer vs. J. S. Vanwart- ulet the crowd, were badly beâten. The Ue explained ta the jury the three counts

We submit these statements as un. flnenee tefr.notwu^ mg ^ 0ntarl„. Men wUo WOuld oppose such ^ Philip Palmer. ballot box was taken from the hallby the In the Indictment vz : erminal Indecent
questionable : d yy^p. lately, and it gives one last shriek in a policy shouldn’t be sent to Ottawa. He 9. RaappLHan°ngton & Millidge. presiding officer, and carried to Mr- |ti?e evidence was sufficient to acquit. On

This system of bubery and x p- 7 J denounced four days had been brooght up on n farm and could 1Q_ A. L. Palmer vs.'Thomas Wasson, Moran's, where the ballots were counted the second count, if they believed the pri-
tion was put m practice foi t.ie beneat lavoi oi legislate for farmers better than Mr. et al—Philip Palmer. ---------------- soner to be the man, they must bring in
of the “Reform” part-i *g°- ’ Domville could. The history of the “Re- n. C. H. Peters vs. Charts Brown- Circuit Court. a verdict of gnilty. The contradictions

It has been practiced only by or for It „ag really amusing to see the alarm form" party, and of the Pacific Scandal, Wm. G^mphén et al'vl wm. Hicks- <y case an-tin^Bcverly ihrred to!laudC|he "necktie' questioa It
members of the “Reform party; Qf Mr. DéVeber and his friends over .vere told in the style that has done so. Forbes & Sinnott. wnnrne omunied vesterd^afternoon. ? had been stated by all the witnesses that

As these degraded member's of the - humorous candidature. We nuch service as electioneering aids, and 13. C. H. Wetmore vs Chas. Mills-C.^. M^°? dn» With whom Munroe worked, Munroe never wore one or a collar. On
party have be^ rewarded with offices ^nd their vexation at being Mr. DomviUewas described «b.^1 ^Hvllle et ,1 vs. B. M. Dixon
and honors tire party as a rrtiole is re- to g6 (o tho polls by Mr. Day’s identified himself with a rotten adminis- _Harri80n A Burbidge. n^d^'te Suspcns ou d Bridge New girl had not. however, said he wore a col*
sponsible ; ' , . ' nlsvful humor, but we cannot under- (ration. 15. Edward McQuade vs. Wm. Stephen- Pa/„sr^ and driven to Ws home lar, but only a band on his shirt. What

«vervletter-thief and P“y .. . , . v»r Dav Mr. Domville again took thc stand,and son et al—R. J. Ritchie. .Vclnck made these witnesses so sure on this
clerk briber be kicked out of tho conn- slan 1 f fo/h^own amusement en- showed the falsitv of the Scandal version Basincss was commenced at once after a jaraes Finch lives in the same bouse as point pôi^s were referredto
wïci ïta party” and came out for hls own a—glven by Mr. McCready, b, reading from tl,e docket was completed. The flrst case Munroe. and biby His HonTafter whi^h L read over 

cils o p* } > pnnfiilential tirely, for th P pos® rhe original documents on which thc Scan- _ nD was joku Crane-vs. Thomas to the actions o arrest I the evidence and left the case to the jury.

SS&BE EstSæsmM?
HU candidature was looked upon as a Df sharp eamc forward, In response | and other farm implements to the value of ^That, except at Mr. Hilyard’s funeral, flies in his honor._______

Bnt to calls, and made a personal explana- ?]5 50 The plaintiff sues to recover this shc uevèr saw him with a neck-tie on. st„rvation still active in New York,
lion, keeping Strictly neutral as regarded amount] and the defendant denies getting The night the police 4h0* | A large number of families in the city are
the candidates in the field. the articles. Crane was the flrst witness dttle after U o’clock. The poli • llvlog on a dollar a week, and even ” *

Mr. McCready was called for, but had ca„ed W- Pugsley, Esq., appears for knocked twlce, and when she was «hou. ^ . tance is wanting in numerous 
nothing to say In reply to the evidence tbe plaintiff, and C. A. Stockton, Esq., opening thc door, broke It in. Her thre^ households.
rend by Mr. Domville showing the base- fof defeûdant. sons were “°.?ars^’ then A young man sent his girl a box of
lessness of bis Scandal charges. ---------------- said’ after looking at Beverly, “He’s the grapeSj one afternoon lately, and the next

Mr. Domvifie proposed three cheers for Heetton 0f the Minister of Customs and n’„ pld8oner was then taken m dav a feu0w met him on the street aud 
the Queen, which were given with a will. Mr. Palmer. charge, and when leaving tiie house, told gald . oThose grapes were jolly good last

.rota,-ï5ta.i»ta ».*ta.»lroo-rowtata,. K,";‘bS.‘K roî«ïï«S."“ , “
Company. resulted in the return of the old mem The testimony of two sisters of the ® - .

«.-tarota r- r=™ asssayaswa -
-^2"f ta «w-wta» ta-~ta«.*• -arrisessîî;

KJitaSST. r™! â“ s - '“«° ” ta.u«« ~ rdïïjh&».tr,t:1Messrs. John Magee, 6. = | wbich elected him in 1872. Mr. Welch’s to Miller’s D9 yards ; from MU- £ old Vau Tromp would.fret if lie were

BHyHsts: Essxrssssas ~ -* -*> -rr
r vi HtoTk: r:."—:-9“! fi(Fredericton), D. V. Roberts, >vm. via uroaro. * n»l,t- good character; and his testimony closed ■h..s begun to bring forth

Magee, H. L. Sturdee, Z. Ring, J. Harri- cl y. g ° the case for the defence fr[dt The flrst overland closed mail to
“ w k Crawford, C. W. Wetmore, ed In different places. The Attorney General said he would A°gtralla arrlved at New York on lhnrs-

r h Hardin- Geo. Mat- mr. paijiek’s friends Rke to recall Miss McCarthy, and also Ans Montreal. In five
H- B- n 4 Smlti, R W MecTrtv C held a meeting at the Bay View Hotel, examine one or two other witnesses afterwards it wash, wagons and
the w, Geo. F. Smith, R. W. McCarty, t. ne” »,,,co *    A whom he had supposed the defence ™*u raU to San Francisco. On the
A. Macdonald, W. H. Sinnott (Solicitor’), and their candidate w P would have caUed. Mr. Thomson said he ^fstbfnst. it will be shipped at San fc’ran-
F N Sharp (Secretary), D. W. Clark and lunch had been prepared to which all might call all the witnesses he could rake cisco for New South Wales, where, ac-
a r Vairweather. The reports of the did ample justice. Aid. Peters pro- and scrape together, except the prose - ,diug to ordinary catcnlations, it will
A. C. Fairweathe . ine reports health of the newly- trix, whom he objected to having again ive=boat the 20th or 21st of February.
Directors and John Byers, Esq., the posea rue « „ ln a put on the stand. , , ,„hnvp By the new route there will thus be a
managing engineer, were very full, and elected member, A. L. ’ 1 P The Judge expressed a desire to have y ^ savlng of time, say tram eight to
?7:ÏZ :flÏÏ" 1 rZedl '-d in work-. «<* ^
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They really imagined that the majority 
their coats *sof the people would turn 

easily as theÿ had turned their own. Men 
who had worked for Tilley, men Who had
denounced the man who had deserted 

who had always pro-Tilley, even men v 
fessed loyalty and denounced anneWBten- 
Igtg, openly voted and worked for the 

and John V. Ellis Wednesday! 
Mr Blits, of course, got a very heavy 
vote In Falrvllle because the mtnWhowork 
in the large mills owntdlMhÿ United 
States citizens vota Were. Ntis vote is 
larger than Mr, ffeft’s at ttlb last 
election, bat less than Mr. Elder’s.

..Minister

iBirliq Snha
Si •

WITH SUPPLEMENT. 

ST. EO#*, ». Bi, FRB. 8,187*.

The Election.

in the Cabinet and Mr. 
had shown himself an able and

Burpee waa
Palmer__  ^ _
faithful representative. Bnt this would 
not suit the “ Relormers.” They would 

all the corruptionists out, theysweep
would send aman to vote with the Minis
ter, they would pass judgment on the en- 

of the Pacific Scandal. “Putdoners _
Palmer out,” urged Blake and Mackenzie. 
“Put Palmer out,” howled pap-eticMng 
Halifax papers. “Put Palmeifcüht," cried 
the letter-thieving ring whose special or
gan is the Montreal Htmld. “Well put 

*" Palmer ont" was echoed by the 
Ministerial papers of St. John. So Mr., 

was nominated. Bnt Mr. Ellis,Jones
fearing that Mr. Jones could not rally 
the party to his support* gnd desiring 
to make a sure thing of patting Palmer 
out, took the field himself: A true Re- 

of brains—should beformer—a man 
elected with the Minister, he said, and 
announced himself to be the-man* So 
Mr. Jones retired, leaving the course 
clear tor the “Reform” champions to put 
Palmer out. But Public feeling was 
strongly ln favor of Mr. Palmer; the 
“boys" who work for success at the polls 
were enthusiastic for Palmer; and Mr. 
Burpee’s course was loudly denounced 
In his own Ward and elsewhere. The 
Minister got scared, trembled in his 
87,000-a-year boots, and pathetically ap
pealed to all and sundry to “save, oh 
save—not me, not me—but the Minister, 
the portfolio of Customs—not for my 
sake, bnt for your own sake, for the sake 
of St. John.” This had its effect. Men 
who had been loud In condemnation of 
Ml-. - Burpee’s desertion of Mr. Til:-.;, 
men who had despised his double-shuffl
ing distribution of patronage, men who 

ashamed of his public appearances,were
together with all seekers for office, con
tracta, or favors of any kind,and all those 
who range themselves on the side of any 
Gov rnment, no matter what, b sgan to 
work with desperate earnestness for the 
Ministry. It is hard to account for thc 
warmth of feeling shown ior the Minister 
in his distress by gentlemen who loud
ly denounced Isaac Burpee a few weeks 

We shall not under
task. When the Ministerial

- -yes, days—ago. 
take the
army of motley canvassers got to work, 
having betrayed and deserted Mr. Jonee 
and' declined to shoulder Mr. Ellis, 
they reported that Mr. Palmer was 
ahead everywhere and nothing but 

would pnt the Minister to the 
«‘There arc 1000 voters whose

money
front. ■■ ,
dislike of Bnrpee can be overcome by a 
present of «10 or $20 each,” was the re
port, and the money, estimated by good 
judges at $15,000, was supplied at once. 
“ It is only two years’ pay, yon know,” 
explained one of his friends. At every 
polling place were the canvassers, teams 
and money bags of the Minister. From 
every polling place in the vicinity ol thc 
city the representatives ol the other can
didates returned with the one report 
“Government teams and Government 

took every purchasable vote.” Inmoney
Tiie Government of Si, M- A. Kro:

sat withllsts oi purchasable men before that arose. When fitir promises won ( ! j)eveber held meetings, ap-
them and checked them off as plumpers g0 down with applicants for favor, or pointed committces, lured coaches, em- 
for Burpee as they deposited their ballots justice nothing else wo fill bt, gnen. p^oypd canvassers, put all the Govern- 
under the watchful eyes of Ministerial 0ne or tWo Local Government delegc- ment macbinery at work, aaid had 
agents. Tuesday night the knowing tion9 were satisfied with promi-æs, dm- every roter in his party at the polls 
ones who had bet on Palmer’s leading nerg_ and social attentions, and returned He j g scared—scared of Mr. Day and 
100, 200, 800, or 500, began to hedge, and noy,jng else as the result of their tbe New Dominion ! 
saved themselves by sacrificing those who Tjs;ts to Ottawa. New Brunswick’s do- 
had not observed the monetary signs. _ . for morc m0ney was a very
Mr. Palmer’s friends were sure of elect- fa.uub,(;some demand_0ne that it was 
lug their man, and did °»4 Incur any but to witu promises than
legitimate expenses. When the Minis performances. ihe
ter’s men offered their coachmen doul4 ”Jier J3 . c^Ieagues would as-
pay they let them go, knowhi„ h m. delegates that our chums were
sr « «-s- —.A o-

one of Mr. Palmer’s 2262 votes was them was under the consideration of the 
honestly given, on his merits alone. Not Cabinet, and that it was best to cop 
nnê or them was bought, not one of them quiet/or a time and disarm opposition.
Z not by reason of any alliance with When the annual speech from the 
another candidate- Notwithstanding throne would be delivered all New 
money lavished in hiring teams whether Brunswick would scan it m search of a 
they were wanted or not, notwlthstand- pvomise to do us justice, and find it not.
In* the lying Pacific Scandal mongcring -phis game of postponement might ha-e 
of men who have had characters to lose, lltsted for years if it had not have been 
and notwithstanding the feeling against for A L palmer, who, when seconding 
Mr. Palmer in some quarters on account ^ ^dressin reply to the speech, took 

: of hto having been counsel In the School ^ nnpl.ecedented course of commit- 
Act case, 2262 freemen went to the polls ^ y10 Government, unless they dared
Wednesday and voted to send Mr. Pah. • _ , remidiato his inferences, to a ... , . . ,blck to Parliament. Ills friends are not ^ ^^inted at in the speech-the They are beginning to see winch scheme 
elated *t the result, because they were P° > increased subsidy for New provides for plunder, and it is not tiie

election from thc start, ^ The Government did not j scheme proposed by ,the late Govern-

- lie- ET-rita ta fro*- U

In a Canadian Illustrated News car- 
Aler. Mackenzie appears in bed,toon

and five or six Cabinet Ministers dressed 
as nurses,with Sir John Macdonald in the 
character of a lady visitor, stand around. 
Mrs. Blake has a sickly looking Infant in 

marked Policy, at which allher arms, ..
are looking. Says Mrs. B----- e to the
lady visitor : “Ain’t it a little dear 
something like yours, don’t you think,
Mrs. M.?” Aud Mrs. M-----d replies :
“ Drat it, no. A skimpy little thing like 
that, Pd be ashamed of it if it wpre 
mine.” _____

The English papers are condemning 
the Canada Pacifie Railway policy of 
the Mackenzie Government, imd pre
dicting that it will cost our country 
many times as much as tiie policy of the 
late Government, and retard the growth 
of the North West most disastrously.!

sure of his
but some 
the Ministry are

-sk:. t**



pente rs at Cameron, New Jersey, lice 
The congregations in the y. M. C. A. already affected the same class of work-

__ .. hv the Germain M Kensington, and other placeshall, occupied Sunday, by the Germam a|oDg ^ ,)elawiire rivel. am, this city.
Street Baptist Church, were large. In wooden ship building is almost stopped, 
the morning the Kea-dS. M. W. Carey and builders are sustaining a heavy loss, 
preached a sermon with special refer- : They have attempted to start work by

,k„ liflri tnlnred his employing carpenters not controlled bytb^flrc which had ipjured^ms tiie.8hlp.carpe^leni, and caulkers’ Aeao,
A resolution 0f symjjttliy, from elation, but they either have been per
is*' churen In Frederictoni Was " spaded or driven from work by the mal

contents. The shipwrights are appre
hensive of damage to their property;-

man took as a sign of -secrecy, anti »i,„ 
fttlihfullv adhered toit, runsing to s:;v 
anything until she knew whether Bailey 
had ma(le a confession, and It was not 
until she was told that Bailey had stated 
everything that see admitted her com
plicity in the crime.

Germain St. Baptist Church.Circuit Court.asked fot actual copies of the false in- teclsration Day. . _ gl

fica^rTr Lout. j;ts tsstz
, promised to get them ing the returns from the Various wards w suramo„ jury to be present on

Sm"r l'«oov ««• «»n "*»- jS,l,.t»v.2Rq„ to

ward we received from Best, instead of the Clty. Hon. Isaac Burpee said this tQ gU unt|1 tbe Easter term of Uie court, 
the promised copies of tbe two Invoices, was the third time he had stood before lf the ,awyer3 ^c" ready wnh their
a note something like thlâi -------=r the people to thank them for electing I bUKineas- So case would be made a

“! have been shown an invoice of the him. The contest through which they I remanet onlpss for 80rac good rea80n,bnt 
We will send The Weekly TmECnE Burpee spikes, showing ISO lbs. to the had just passed had be*} sharp and I not reaüy)or trial wbuW be strock off 

for one year to CWbs at the following k - ,|fch $197 wonld be a fair personally unpleasant. Great efforts f],is decision of Judge Wet-
rates, the Papers to be sent to separate ;»• 3 — ^ my state- bad been made te-foiore him. The
addresses or to bundles to one addre , many accusations brought against him I steadily for one month, and will likely
at the option of the subscribers: ^ Now this Is the Burpee spike scandal, were unjust and utilrüc. Msi wonM clcar a ^od mnny cases off the docket.

as revealed to us by the Huntingtonian «•*»«* to ■» Februa,7 2‘
„ g» discoverer, and wo publish it because and moral character tottwjWm ou . ^ flrgt ca8e lhto morning was that

•eo Mr. Ruel’s oracular lettel-s ate not nn- ^ iff* t, ^Wra thattbecourse ot ChwHa-H. Fete» vs. Charles Brown.
TheseOlobs may be made np of MS and derstoodby the pnblfc Wé^ulintend- Government lb ^^“T^^iTTdefended!

rrr^ rs2&J,$dS‘ °r *" ” tor -

In addition to thebe liberal rates we note, leaving it for tiiose interested to hw; ,nd laughter), and at theidea that «*” ’ Fowk,rV8. WUllsm Hicks -, * -
will prësètit to the agent who sends the make a toll explanation or keep silence, large capitalists should tor their own j next cage TUc platotlffs are CITY POLICÉ COURT,
largest list of names [not under «Tty] be- As they persist in making partial and cuds corrupt the country. (Laughter ) I sDrini, ,lnd a|e manufacturers, on the . January 67.
tween now and the first day of March, mysterious denials of some unexplained He hoped In a short time to see an elec- **t £oad aud aue william Hicks for Frosty wcathei' . niust be opposed to 
1874. ' ^ slander, we give an enquiring public tlon laiw which would eUbctoally prevent The vase will occupy drunkenness judging by the record ofniinwwKLwinr__ <^“brs ^tffiSMSMSMRsS
costing 825 : Ki , andCharloAe. ‘ wlnk8'). Hla p”^ Wa® "cfor® thc”’ J Esq., appears tor the plnlntlH and W. looked'deserted this morning.
To the agents who send the second,third King sand Ch  ___ ______ . , tUq/uture iw would endeavor to work rot] yan for defendant. BenjarMn Horton, who was at the sta-

and fourth largest lists we wllloend prizes The election m .Kings, SfcUUTllay, » uhebest interests of the city, the Pro- 88 y,B8q’___________ tion for protection, and warned by the
costing «15.00, $10.00, SUd #6.60, re- suited in lhe defeat of the candidate who ;, c of New Brunswick abd the Do- King’. County Election. Magistrate not to be thereagain put In
spectivelv. ptedgedbimself to support the unreveal- Qlitlion gcnerally. The interest in the election in King’s » y8^

Agents who intend competing for the ed policy of the present Government, a. L. Palmer, Esq., said this was only! wa6 considerable in the cttyonSaturday. months, and getoutaboUt Spring, In time 
prizes will please inform us, and an ac- and expressed his readiness to allow the second time lie had come befote the ! About thc time the returns were expected to get to sea again. It is a better place
count will be kept with each In order Ontario to become as large as sue people to thank them tor electing him. the telegraph office was crowded with ^ÏRg^î?*S^^5Sî5veschaneê
that a fair decision may bè made at the' ,pleased. The old member, one of those He could not say how probd he felt of the per80ng anxious to know the result. The round, work, atm lots of good

whose efforts helped to secure New high honor they had done Vim. The returns camc in slowly, but the first, a00pi meAt, bread, coffee, pork, &c., will
iBrffnSwick the additional $150,000 a canvass to him had boon nothing I showed Dooville to be leading, and,>e. supptieâyOm” The p°*feHe<s eyes
ÿëar, bas been returned, as he deserved but a pleasure. He thought «ve w|(h the exception of three Parishes, he a8”unted ttb bim^he good things that
,toibe returned. We~h*VB not said one years too long a life tor otic Parlia-1 |ed au through. The following are the ,bouid be supplied him at the Dominion 
word against the re-election of any old ment. He would like one every year I return9., workshop and recreation grounds at
menlbritodwe^icenttheretnmof p „ D0^ UCC"T ^«RtJohnB.sk.shohldhave

every one of them, no matter what Ins f afps had he a un - - - -* 185 ^ been ”»ortefl drunk ******:
atotude towards the Government. ; uwaspleasantforhlm StudLlm.

’ ?Ei t0 sPeak lhis «lection, and he conld say Nono^
i defedtwvouldibe mgratitude. We hope thatPu0 undue pre9Slirc had becn brought "du.

to see Charlotte follow flio.ekample of ^ bear by h,m to inflaence votes. When Sussex.............
tiie other counties, and return the old ln hls place in Parliament he could hon- Kingston....,

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 3,;1874. member. TCe know that an unpatented estly say that he had not spent one single jEff”’
combination of heterogenous inftneuces dollar illegally. That was more than hej Hammond .'

Spikes—“Free for Intercoloaial .Use». -tto quote one of the favorite phrases of conld say last time, or Mr. Burpee cither. ! Greenwich................. 80
—A Ldfcàl SWndel. a distinguished Charlotte County school- ^Laughter.) He hoped his honorable col-1 lla^lock”

A week ago. wherevër a group of master) is arrayed against him, and |eague could saythe same thistime, though Jts...........
enetood "spikes for the Intercolonial’’ that tbe contest is a doubttol one, bnt to be sure, there were more teams out that I

, .’hc Pt„Tlir „f conversation, we hope olit Charlotte will not prove day than seemed absolutely necessary. J
b v • th moraine- SDikèsattfoon Ungtateful to one Who lat served For a new election law he would go hand Mr. Domvillc spent the day In Sussex
Spikes m _the m „,P her so well. A ptirty of United States hi hand with Mr. Burpee, and would have and eâme to the city by the 8.80 train,
sptoes m soldiers, in defend’mg themseVes from voting compulsory, and even teams done At the different Stations large crowds;
Several oracular reference -, «hoMt W «. lârovt fnr^ of Tn- Way with. To the great mldiHv class— had collected who greeted him with
appeared :in different papeto abou _ ' _ mountain howitzers lashed the old Liberal reform party—lie owed cheers. On his arrival in the city he was
spikes, including’two letters from Co - , ■*,, ... rfts election. The question of Confedcr-1 met by a large pfcrty of friends with the
lector Rael. 3»dwW6 don^t-constdei lt -to tbe _backs of mules. The Indians nt|ou and other qaest,0ns had in « gvuj Mud Band. He was soon seated.ln a four- 
fair to keep the mass of dur readers feedd the fearleesly, and chaiged measure broken np.old party lines, but horse sleigh and driven to hls-residence,
ignorant of «tayttàng to which reference bravely up the hill. After one or two ^ ^ ParI|amcnt at otUlwa this class— where the Band played several selections, H . McCormack S0Ught protec-
is made in the press, and we know .that rounds one of the mules was throw n t[|g great work|ng class—moot rule. The and a large rnimker called to pay their t,on from the cold, and was sent to the 
all of those outside of business circles down by the recoil fit the gun, and legisiat(on 0f the country must give lib-.I respects. Laterdn the evening Mr. Dorn- Alms House.
are uninformed as to what the local rolled down the Inilnpon the advancing crly and equality before the tew to *11, m I vlUewas escorted to the “Bee Hive,’ te“a t̂rn”^ g^^diuga'toneraî. 
scandal is. After having been so:, savages. The Indians turned and ran person, property, and religion. On the where his friends entertained him at she Ja8 arrested in Germain street and 
thoroughly deluged With ItodSc scandal awny. One of their chiefs was snbse- questton of annexation much bad been supper. The spread was a good one, re-; seHt to gaol for two months, being an

JLii» mav he sunnosed to be qntntly captured, and asked for an ex- 8aid. He believed that there was not fleeting credit on Mr. Ross, the caterer, old offender.

wav of chancre. Mr. Ruel’s second let- seized hts forces. He replied: “Wo heave with pride when be ttrotiglit Cf his! whom had just retarded from Kings, and The otfe ,fcc was proven and a fine of 810
• wZÀ tn a matter which he didn’tsiindf5n?:i6Kii$Ot,r^Bd cannon connection with the British Empire, had been so excite*, about the election imposed.

eJVÜrtmm* the wirliieel«rs.of « shtt, imd' pistol shot, but?«when you ’ The man who stirred np strife, however, that they had forgotten « eat anythin*
^vthb"î mbSt^com bogL to fire whole jackasses At * we with our neighbors is not a patriot. For during the day. The Ho*£. WUHs, who

had already been published, wqpui wouldn’t the success of the American Government presided, proposed “the Queen,” which
pànfod-by a letter to himself from Mr. conldu> ^^ and the more friendly thc rd- tbast was duly honored. Then came “the
Notris Best, in which Mr. Best speaks c«re ,, „ „nv hra:n„ lations between the two Governments the Guest of the evening, James Domvilfr,’'
of having informed The Tbibunb that County cm s^i ^>7 better for both. The next five years | which was also proposed by the chair-
the spike entry of the Mse^h.‘Burpee wëee pitted agams r-] > would In Canada, he believed, be trying I man In a neat speech. Mr. Domvillc, in
was all right, etc. We take this occa- when this Gilmom is ro on ron tjmc|J> and t]iat is olie reason why he responding, thanked those who had sym- 
slon to explain this scandal so that the the Government position we think ft , would wi8b tbe sessions of Parliament pathised « ith and worked for him ; spoke 
references to it in tHeipapers may no ri^ifrto protest against his pnetentions.,, 'were^^e^ordyMiiattife(Tolii'0t*e -of (He efforts that die Government had 
longer be Greek -to the general We hope the progressive and sensible peop|e migbt bu more often heard. He made to defeat him ; and the money that 
reader. electors of Charlotte w31 not be as dv- h0ped all things would turn out as Mr. had been spent by hls opponents. He

Mr. 36est, week before last, discovered, môrsdiiteé te the Indians vrerc at the . Bur"pCe predicted, but from the signs of|paida high tribute to Lieuk-Governor 
or Rtought he -discovered, a Burpee appearance of the same kind of an th(j yme8 he was inclined to doubt It. Tilley, which bis audience appreciated, 
mare’s nest at the Custom House, and animal. .*.• •-,sfc He would appeal to tbe Hon. Minister of | and interrupted his speech with three

-detailed account ot it. His- _ ”------- ■■■■.--"» •, r— Customs, and ask him if there was a ronsing cheers tor Tilley. Be said lie
The annonneement ffmde some 1 Ï more amiabic or abie man in tbe Domi- would judge of tbe Government by their 

_ by a Nova Scotia conntry paper, nlr nlon thau s,r John A- MacdonaM, and measures, and act accordingly. He pro- 
the fall of the Newfoundland Govern- ygt g,ei| bas been followed by a mob posed the health of Hon. E. Willis, who 
ment, was, evûj<mtiÿ; 0è$s Work, ns.- and beaten with clubs. It Is enough to -responded In a happy manner. W. Viigs- 

ithe Halifax (J'tteen has a dispatch from mg]£e the blood of a British subject boll iey, Esq., Dr. Christie and one or two 
St. John’s, bearing the saçm date as our witb ind|gnattou. (Cheers.) If there others made speeches. The Company 
own (Jan. 30), afiltounctng'the change. [ was nothing else against the Gov- broke np abdbt half past eleven. The 
The suckers of the Anti devil-fish must uniment he wdnld point to that j Band of the G2nd furnished music during 
bave clung to office till, Thursday or and say that this great “ Reform ” | the repast.
Friday last With the Mactfenald-Tillcy • party bad beaten Canada’s greatest Brevities
Government >we -should be sure of im j statesman with clubs. Therecertululy is , .. .
immediate "Unfon - we hope the present ! need of reform, butte-tiki not want to Wc have received almanacs to the alu

——^ j I*-?

The Oustom»deties,c6lteted at the cl aiged ti.o,e Gr , ifit are “'/be Tribune Almanac," from New
port of St. John during (he month of Mr. Elder for two years a a a York, and the “St. JolmBiiily Néwslllus-
January, .1813, ere^e $33,948.29 ; b *■= ■» “

January,. 18Î4, $34,614.67. (Loud cheers.) If it has converted all books of reference.
” those hostile Grits Into erne friends, the Messrs. Landry & McCarthy have re

conversion is so wonderfol that the day ceived the “ Loyal Opposition «alop, 
of ■ Pentlcost wasn’t » touch to It. adorned witi, a por rait of Ut. Hon Sir 
(Laughter.) The Grits have come to Mr. Job” A. Macdonald, K. C. B. It is a 
Burpee, or he has gone to the Grits, «vely galop, and like the party It s 
Which is it? Let us hope that they have named for, likely to become extremely 
come to Mr. Burpee. In closing he popular. ;
thanked all, whether they had voted for A Coroner « inquest was he d Saturday 
him or not, for the way In wihlcb he had afternoon on the body of 1 atrick Daffy, 
been treated during the canvass through- «'ho fell dead thc day before. The jury 
out the length andbreadtl, of the county. I returned a verdict of ‘.Death from na- 

Mr. J. V. Ellis, tbe next speaker, 
thought If Mr. Burpee worked properly 
lie would have Mr. Palmer seconding the 
address at thc opening of Parliament, 
and securing a Marine Hospital as he had
secured better terms. It was, lie thought .. ,,
most unfortunate for the Ministry smashed by a passing team on the Marsh
that two Ministerial candidates-had not|Roail Sunday.___________

been sent from St. John. i General Debility.
Mr. Burpee denied (hat he had used j James H. Johustou, Esq., Montreal, 

anv Government influence to aid him in wrote in August, 1871, as follows: It af-

g.,»,!,.«Mb.. <“«—»■£> jliSSiESJSrSSb&JK X
Mr. Palmer said Mr. Burpee, at toe- j,.ei|dW8- Compound Syrup of Hypopbos- 

last, acknowledged what he did at the pb|tes. I found it a nervous tonic of 
beginning. “I was all Palmer aud he great power and efficacy, curing me in a 
W»s all Burnec ” abort time from general iiKntLrrY and

, » t> i nervousness, as 1 became robust and
Mr. DeVeber said I aimer was for Pal- VjgoroU8 under Its Influence and gained, 

mer, Burpee was for Burpee, aud he was contdiierubly lu weight withal.
for DeVeber. He would represent no ------------ ----
party, but all classes and creeds. (Hear ! Tire—A Horre Burned.
bear !) About 11 o’clock Saturday night a Are

Mr. Day referred to hls 590 honest broke out in Mr. F.F. Greens barn, 
votes, given him without any canvass, Jeffrey’s hill. The Arc was so under Way 
public meetings or coaches. He had, he when discovered that to save the build- 
thought, taught the great “Reform” party mg was impossible. A horse belong- 
the first lesson in purity, which he hoped *5 to Mr. Green’s "brother was burned, 
they would cany to Ottawa and tell to and some valuable carpenter's tools. The
Parliament. loss ls about *;2000, with 110 insuraiice*

George Does till bas been seteuced to 
the N. Y. State Prison for setting tils 

i dwelling oil lire.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.
PREMIUMS.

CLUBS! CLUBS!
* In order to secure as many new sub

scriptions to The Weekly Tribune as 
possible during the month of Jmm« 
•nd give our subscribers tbe foil wen 

■ of commissions usually paid by publish
ers to agents and travellers, we have de
cided to makeHntfoltowtog 

TO CLXfoS.

-entice to 
on the church, 

n health the Bapt
read. The evening service was also 
largely attended, and, being somewhat 
protracted, Interfered with the usual 
union prayer meeting. There was a 
large number of people waiting qn thc 
sidewelk to enter, wtienf' the congrega- 

- wiU-keep him on the bench tlon were dismissed. In future thc ser
vices will be over at 7.20, sure.

A Terrible Bide on the Ice.
(From the Buffalo Courier.)

Three men named A. Rose, Henry Von 
Wagriem, and Joseph Giroux, living in 
the vicinity of the works of the Niagara 
River Iron Company, went out upon the 
river some time before noon yesterday oe 

shooting excur-ion, as is supposed.
Thc party brought a sail boat lntd reqal- 
sition, but had not been long upon the 
Niagara before thc boat was capsized by 
a sudden squall. The men were thrown 
out, but managed to gain a footing on 
the Ice, which was being rapidly terne 
down the river. • At -noon the three .. . 
men were discovered on the Ice nearly In 
front of the works already mentioned, 
and their pitiful cries for help .attracted ... v, 
a great .many people to the shore. The
qrowd were bewildered with terror, and.___
found themselves absolutely powerless ~ 
to render aid. The lee was running with 
relentless swiftness and the rescue of the 
men seemed to admit of no delav. The 
greatest excitement prevailed and lhe 
unfortunate trio were considered doom
ed. In this extremity a man was sodden- M

ary,

A despatch from Pittsburg, Pa., says 
that tbe case of Dr. William Smith,
charged with wilfully administering 
poison to Mary Jane Broad and others, 
and causing three deaths, was heard yes
terday. The evidence thus far would 
lead to the conclusion that Smith is 
either a consummate quack or a schemer 
of the deepest dye.

Two youths quarrelled over a game of 
marbles, yesterday, and an altercation 
following, one of them, Robert Hand, 
.was totally stabbed.

tab Sumner battle flag resolution of censure
was taken up and President Loring made 
a long and strong speech In Its favor.

*

A Broken Leg.
Two countrymen named Earle *nd 

Toner got'ftft'ô a scuffle yekterdsy Mtcr- 
noon near the Fountain House, Khig’e 
Square, ’the result'was that TtOWr got 
his log broken Between the ankle and

* 4.50 HFor Clubs of five, 
tee, 
fifteen, 
twenty,

8.00do
do
do

A London despatch says the Home 
Rale meeting in Dublin, last night, con
demned tbe suddenness of the dissolu
tion of Parliament as a trick for surpris
ing the constituency. The Secretary of 
tbe Home Rule League writes that the 
dissolution was ow ing to alarm at the 
progress of the Home Rule movement. 
A Dublin correspondent of the Times 
sa.Vs that the organization of thc Home 
B ile party is incomplete and there is a 
great lack of fonds.

iy despatched from tbe Iron Works for 
the Grand Island Feny tug Ada, end tp 
toe summons for help Capt. Adam Hart- 1.
man responded with alacrity. Hls boat had 
barely fuel for a mile’s travel, and he could 
not have anticipated for her anything but 
a severe struggle with the swift current, 
the heavy ice and the gale tbat.had set. 
in, but he resolved upon prompt action 
and went as speedily as possible to tbe 
rescue. He nursued the men down the 
river, but before he could reach the floes 
upon which they drifted one of the party, 
Joseph Giroux tell Into thc angry waters 
and was seen no more. The other two 
were rescued a short distance this side of ,, 
La Salle, and when taken off were badly 
frozen and completely exhausted. They 
Could not have maintained their ground - 
many minutes longer, and altogether 
they most have been for nearly three 
hours in the very face of death. The un
fortunate Giroüx leaves a wife to mourn 
tils untimely taking off.

King’s County and the Minister.
To tbe Edib r of the Tribune.expiration df (he time named.

For sample doptes of Tins WeeirtY, 
Tribune, and such informattdn as may 
he desired, address

Our election is over Mid we have re
turned Mr. Domvllle by a handsome ma
jority. We feel very much obliged to the 
Minister of Customs for the great inter- 
ist he has taken in our affairs. His agents 
and clerks were to be seen at almost 
every polling place most industriously 
employed. We however feel that Isaac’s 
time could be more profitably employed 
lado aj a-little for self-improvement than 

I in running our election He ls a young 
! politician and a younger Minister of Cus

toms and ls succeeding a very clever 
man. St. John does not wish to feel 
ashamed of her representative or we New 
Brunswickers of one of our Ministers. 
King’s County can manage Its own mat
ters very comfortably and wo would ad
vise Isaac to go to work and make himself 
presentable—we can spare him a school- 

Mr. McOeady for a

M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street

'IVrrklq Cdbn T.
January 28.

The Court room is used as Polling 
place for King’s Ward to-day. There was 
Utile business, only two simple drunks 
being before the Court. They were dis
posed of in the usual way.

177200
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,3889 WEATHER REPORTER.

BV K ,TK IIILLAKD.
You bid me search the paper, dear.

Far prophecies upon the weather ;
To tell you if you've rain to fear.
Or if the questionable scor 

Will give us two fair days together.

Why should I vex myself in vain,
Or bother you, my dear Lavinia,

With all his tangled cloudy skein 
Of ,4 areas of wind and rain/’

And “ partial cleuring in Virginia ?” -

You are the ruler of my skies.
And make it dear àŸcloudy weather ;

W ühin the heaven of year eyes 
I-find more sweet tincçrtüintiee,

Than “ Probabilities” can gather.

’Tis there I look fôr threatening rain.
Or see the graduai, tender brighfc’ning »

That promisee “ set fair” again. ,
And points due south the wav’ring vane. 

Suddenly lost in storms and hghtning.

A moment—and from changeful eyes 
Love beams with such a dewy splendor,

That in my raptured heart arise.
The wildest ” probabilities,” > '

Beyond the power of words to render.

Then let me cease the futile quest.
Nor search the papers for the weather;

Secure is Halcyon in her nest,
Careless of wind and storm I rest.

While we may live and love together.
—February ScribtiiV*»» *

______________ L____________ ■ - - >C - •
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There were four prisoners arrested for 
drunkenBessflast night and yesterday. As 
a'certain latitude to allowed on such ex
citing days, they were allowed to go home 
this morning.

153
9281
46. 61
36

118154
5823

January 30.
Morality Is certainly at a premium In 

the tity, as, notwithstanding the excite
ment vesterdsy, the police were only 
obliged to make one arrest. Ilis name 
was Watson, and he was a stranger, a 
commercial traveller, book agent or some
thing of the sort. He received as much 
consideration as if he bad been a free 
and independent electoj, entitled to get 
balmy on election day, and was discharg-

18891650
Majority for Domfille 261.

master, or even 
short time to assist him;

King’s County Farmer.
Sussex, Feb. 1.

The people have been so much imposed 
upon by several worthless Sarsaparillas, 
that we are glad to be able to recom
mend a preparation which can be depend
ed on as containing the virtues of- that 
invaluable medicine, and is worthy of 
the public confidence. Dr. Ayer’s Sar- 
savaRilla cares when anything can dare 
the diseases that require an alterative 
medicine.

ed.
■January 31. Î

Truth Ever Lovely, etc.
The editor of the Telegraph quotes 

telegrams to the Montreal Gazette and 
Toronto Mail, relative to our county 
election, as untruthfol, because they 

’charge the election of Mr. Burpee as 
carried by bribery and corruption, and 
he denies this. Mr. Elder went to Mr.
Jones’ agent, previous to the election, 
and assured him on his honor that thuiv 
was no foul play on the part of Mr. Bur
pee’s friends, when, at that time, the 
agent had in his possession the strongest 
evidence of foul play on the part of Mr.
Isaac Burpee and Ids supporters against of nis Houor to somebody who
Mr. Simeon Jones; and he nowcavnes ,applauded a6rifflll,Ga.,eeert, “Now,
trimn Uc™ be sa&tantia'tll to srj’s of d-Y up! I will let you know that this 

instances that never to the history of, any Isn’t a camp-meeting.” The offender im- 
previous'dlect ion was there such unblush mediately became as dry as ,a bone, 
lug bribery as in (be last to ybe Boston School Committee, by a 
Burpee. young roan F said to vote of 46 to 39, have seen fit to deny the
another that ha went to Wellington right of the ladles, elected members by 
Ward With §150, and he soon had to an overwhelming majority of the people 
get 890 more, and he had yet a bin for 0f their respective Wards,to occupy segts 
$150 more; andin Black River and va- ;u that body, 
i-lous other places, it was shameless and 
far beyond any ot|icr election, so much 
so that some engaged in thc election said 
it was the “most aWftrl corruption and. 
bribery” they ever witnessed, 
were given to the people, for which they 
weie to receive money, flour, etc., etc., 
for which they are coming to the city, 
aud presenting them to thc paymasters 
appointed for that- purpose. So much 
for tlii-,. Now the only other statement 
that Is called in questton Is Mr. Palmer’s 
leading the Government Candidate by 
nearly one thousand. At the time it was 
written, so it looked, but Mr. Palmer's 
majority was rcfluccd In St. Martins and 
other districts not then heard from, 
through the unscrupulous corruption of 
the electors, which Mr. Palmer thought 
the parly of purity (?) could not honestly 
resort-to.

Customs officials were out ou election 
day. canvassing for Mr. Burpee, and yet 
In- denies there was any influence used.
When the telegram was written it was re
ported currently that Charles Burpee 
defeated, and so it was that Mr. Pcrley 
led him iu all the'districts then heard 
from.

February 2.
Four persons eeaght protection from 

the cold between Saturday night and 
Monday morning. Two represented 
Nova Scotia, aud'two were Englishmen. 
They were all let go.

..Drunkenness must be decreasing, as 
only three presented themselves iu the 
dock this morning.

“John Riley." “Here, yer Honor.’’ 
“Drunk In Germain street.” “Guilty.” 
“You’ll pay forty shillings.” When this 
conversation between the magistrate aud 
prisoner is over, llie prisoner sits down 
to wonder whether the forty shillings, 
will be forthcoming of whether he will 
have to work it out lu tbe gaoP- or peni
tentiary. „ ; i.

Samuel Barr was the next one called. 
He denied being ‘drunk and put several 
questions to the policeman sworn, which 
were snlflclent to prove the charge. His 
profit and lose account will have an $8 
entry for the first of February.

Robert Fox was not hUTf sly efidugh,, 
and, the stagger juice getting the best of 
him,,he fell into the hands of the police 
to Charlotte street. Fox ls one of the 
“ boys,” and tHe Magistrate fined him 88, 
.remarking: “You’ll-goto thc peuitenti- 
ury if the (toeis.not paid; you’ve kicked 
up-too mayy didos round town to be let 
off easy:"

A youug lady deposited 8176 In a Low
ell savings bank twenty-one years ago, 
and forgot all about it until tbe other 
day, when she found it amounted to 8*85.

gave us a
story was tills : • •

“At the Custom House, Wednesday, I 
saw an entry of I. & F. Burpee & Co.’s 
—13962—marked free, mid asked what 

■ that meant. The clerk showed me an 
-invoice, on one of Burpee’s-forms, df 30 
kegs of spikes, vftitied dt 8197, and 
marked ‘Free—for Intercolonial nse -S.
Watson.’ I knew the spikes could not 
have cost bnt 84 a keg, $120 in all, and 
saw that fraud was intended. I made 
enquiries and learned that Ï could.Bût 
buy goods in my own name, have them 
consigned to myself, receive them, and 
liave them passed ‘free for Intercolonial 
use ’ by Sam Watson, as had been done 
by L & F. Burpee & Co. Even though 
all the goods should be handed over to 
ithe -Intercolonial, the fraudulent Invoies 
at the Custom House showed that the 
Burpees intended to get about fifty per 
cent, profit out of the Government.
When McAvitv or Kennedy imported 
anything for the Intercolonial it was on 
a special order, in the exact quantify 
required, and the original Invoice came
direct to the Custom House. The :im- mm. The reply was— 
porter gdt 5 -per cent, commission on 
this invoice, and Mr Watson passed the 
goods, by order of the :Recéiver Gen
eral, throneh the Custom House. The 
importer never had possession of the 

: goods, and never had it tn his power to 
-defraud the Government with a false 
invoice. Next day I called on the Col
lector and informed him of the facts.
He sent for the original invoice of entry 

It was not in the Custom

ago.

Miss Hammond,- the young lady who 
recovered $4,500 from her faithless lover, 
in Brooklyn last week, now finds that his 
total assets foot up to only $1,500. But 
she has got another feller, which is just 
as good.

A small stream near Yellowstone Lake 
Is split In two by a small peninsula, one 
branch following the Yellowstone and 
Missouri to the Gulf,, the other making 
its way into the Snake River and thence 
to the Pacific.

In the report of thc Committee of the 
Brooklyn Presbytery regarding the pro
priety of allowing Rev. Sarah Smiley to 
preach before audiences in the Presby
terian Churches, it is claimed that those 
churches violated the r lies of the Presby
tery in pertalttiug her to preach.

David White, 12 years old, of New 
was York, came from school Tuesday, at half 

past three o’clock. Fifteen minutes 
later it was found that he had hanged 
himself YTltli his book strap. All efforts 
to rescusitate him proved abortive. He 
did it because his name had been put on 
the black-board for not knowing Ms 
lessous.

Thc fellow who wanted to cross thc 
Mississippi river on tfcc lee-, and, -fearing 
that it was too thin, began to crawl over 
on his hands and knees, dragging a skiff 
after him as a l fe-preservcr iu -case of ac
cident, felt very sick when, just as he was 
nearly across aud all tired out, a fellow 

was one of tbe woman’s accomplices,and passed him with a sled loaded with plg- 
Charles Butt, who recently shot bis *‘oa'
sweetheart alter she had refused to marry Mr. T. M. Baker aud Miss Helen M.

Marquis Dc NoaiHes, French Minister, him. The prisoners Yvere executed by Baker, of Galesburg, Ill., were married 
nresented Ms letter of recall to President | Anderson, the amateur hangman, whoris last Week. This is the third time thc 
Grant to-day, expressing thanks for the ofthe thing,'landing thefces to same parties have Intermarried, havidg
courtesies extended him, congratulating Calcràft. The conductor the prisoners been twice divorced withm a few years, 
the President upon thc -friendly relations after their condemnation was quite eon- Mra- Baker Is a daughter of the late Dr. 
existing between France and the United aigtent Yvith the serious position in which Spaulding, of Galesburg. It would seem 
States and saying he was instructed to they were placed. Bailey Yvas an Atheist, that after a Yvlule they ought to he sufll- 
convey the good wishes of Marshal Mac- and formerly presided over an Atheist!- ciently acquainted with each other to re- 
Mahon, President of the Freuoh Repub- cal Society iu Gloucester, but in the mam, permanently, either married Ot nn- 
4ic. President Graut replied, regretting prospect of death he saw reason to alter married.
the departure of the Minister, but assure bi8 views, and willingly listened to the It is always best when you hear a row 
ing him that hi- mission had been ad- spiritual advice of the chaplain. The un- , . , , , t nuietlv within
vautageous to bodi countries and it was happy woman, although.somewhat flippant ™ tc> stll> quietly within doors,
his hearty desire that friendly relations immediately after the passing of sentence, Mr. Wm. Dewhnrst of Wooflrn, Mass., 
between France and the United States died thoroughly penitent. The proceed- didn’t exactly act upon that principle. A 
might, if possible, be still further togs ou the scalfold occupied only a few policeman having arrested a woman for 
strengthened. lie reciprocated Mac- minutes, and all the prisoners died ,lvl]nT.„nn„SH ch(, sereameH „« «ka Mahon’s kind wishes. - quickly, the woman only exhibiting any “tunhenness, she screamy as thd sex

. . . ai "us of suffering. All prayed audibly* ^ ill do on such occasions^ Detv-
Three burglars cut their way through slJJl tbo woman frequ.-ntiy bade farewell hurst, lightly clad ln Ills dressing gown 

the roof the County Jail atElmiraTliurs- to tbose around her. She and Bailey and slippers, came out to see Yvhat the 
day morning. Their names arc Henry made 6 foil coufcssiou of their guilt and mutier eouldbe; and being out he kindly 
Mvers, a bank burglar, Henry Griffin and acknowledged the justice of their sent- suggested to the policeman that it would 
Tnrnm Oriffln S * ; cnee,but they did utit do this until the be better forhim to get a carriage for the

’ verv last. On leaving the dock, after bacchante. Upon this hé was ordered
A despatch from Philadelphia states tbe" pacing 0f tho sentence, Bailey put: the name of the Commonwealth oê

that the strike inaugurated by ship-car- t his linger to his mouth, which the wo- >L:s-:u:linsetta, to procure himself

Checks

>

Telegraphic Notes.
Portland, Me., Jan. 30,

In tbe Waller-Waite bigamy trial to
day, tbe iprosecntion .rested their case, 
having proved that she left a handker
chief In Fictou marked Carrie M. Kent, 
also a bottle of medicine, Yvhich is Ulen 
tifled as put up for her liy the druggist 
-here. Letters Yvere put in which have 
been received by John Waller from his 
wife, which mentioned that she tvas liv
ing with the people who have testified 
that Mrs. Waite was the individual. The 
defence opened tiÿ citing cases of mis
taken identity and arguing that evidence 
does not move the identity of Carrie M.

1 Waite and Catherine Waller.

fiotfiftary Tiftes.
Mr. Editor: I witnessed quite a little 

scene the other evening. Mr. Fred. Bur
pee, brother of the Hon; 'Isaac Burpee, 
Charged upon a gentleman that In the 
previous election he had not voted for 
Isaac, although at the time he represented

W. K.

New York, Jan. 30. Three Criminals Strangled.
A Philadelphia spcdlifl says that there 

is a report from Harrisburg that a newly 
organized combination, composed of 
prominent railroad men and capitalists, 
is about te open war against the coal 
combination. The impression in coal 
trade circles is that as soon as the plans 
of the new organization are perfected, a 
most determined tvarfare will be com
menced betYvcen It and the coal combina
tion to secure a monopoly of the coill 
trade In the various anthracite regions 
et the -State.

A triple execution took place Yvithin 
tbe walls of the Gloucester Gaol, iu Eng
land, recently, one of the victims being a 
young woman named Ann Barry, who had 
been found guilty of poisoning a number 
of small children by administering stiych- 
ninc to them. Her companions on the 
scaffold were a man named Bailey, who

“Whoever said so is a liar, and you arc 
a liar-If you repeat it."

“Well, even if you did, you have no in
fluence."

i) “Well, your brother, Mr. Isaac Burpee, 
'did not think so, for at hls first election 
he gave me $800 to spend in Queen’s 
Ward, and what I did not spend I re
turned to Mm, trite* is more thau some 
did.” <■- >.

The party of-Purity-nre telling tales on 
tine another, anti these may yet reveal 
where the $10,000 were spent, that car
ried Mr. fsaac-Burpee into power in tiie 
first contest, and the second $10,000, 
which ensured him victor;' on Wednesday 
last.

tarai causes."
At 7.30 o’clock a. m. yesterday the mer

cury indicated 16 degrees beloYV zero.
The hatters report business lively since 

I the election.
Mr. Charles McCarthy had hls sleigh

13962.
House. Then he sent few Mr. Burpee 
and Mr. Watson, and said he had 
known nothing of It and would 
probe the matter to the bottom 
Watsqn came to me afterwards; told me The distfognished American statesman 
it wasall right, that the goods had been whom DIckdns 80 Picturesquely described 
W* to the «.W, «ni
showed me a bill of them—‘ 30 kegs of done by the Cranberry Growers’ Assoc-ia-
sDÎkee 8127. with -10 per cent Off for tion of New Jersey. This ambitious so-
rrr ■ cnr, nf Axchanee ’ This bill was ciety bas immortalized itself by sending difference of exchange. a ms om was tQ ^ roye, lady tWo whole pa(.kltges of
dated a day after the entry was passed, cranberries—expressage paid, doubtless
showing that the goods had bben in the —and also divers recipes for the prepara-

. i th„ iWnpHo for one tlon of the same iuthe American methods,actual possession of the Burpees for one TMslslhe sort of thing calculated to
day.” enrich and deepen the friendship betYveen

Mr. Best told this story without 'toy two noble nations, to blend thetr inter
■w-t -~~y. ™= p'-a to -,
story and Ins name at our disposal. Ho common literature is noYv added a bond 
bad written out the beginning of it, and of anion in the form of the tart aud 
the editor took notes of the whole. From agréable cranberry, contributed by Co 

«-.s tk„ ,k lumbia with a generous disregard ofthe written ..agment and the notes the jmturaJ prejudice against an .effete form 
above has been written out. The editor | of Government.

G.

Mr. D. C. Cory Is General Agent for 
the Weekly TruIune. a ve

l
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at Greenwich tills afternoon wh-re liA ^ ^ A £SS&’£EfcV

Gladstone speaks. Gladstone also speati From Liverpool, 25th inst, bark Colonist, for churchy j^b^N^N.
Fro in'Oravciend, 12th test, Aaron Gond», for Bank I 

Yarnrouth. N8.
From Deal, 11th.mat, bark Nicteux,
Fmm AnSoeam. 10th Lout, bark Annie Troop.for ;

FromTUvèrpotl.2nh inet, ship Algonquin, for

Fro” Uoiyhead. 16th nit. brig Alice Woo dr,
Kyffin. from Liverpool for Cardenas.

From Bombay, 16th nit, ship Prince Patrick 
destination not given.

. &/£>.èS/u.ii or. . .i
,. W b, 3WN.°fiSttS&'& frit 
. SSWAfW. Jiateid 33-IOtha mile*. Deal 
Buoy, 5 by iV UW, distant 3 mile. Bant 

j Head Boor. Jl br B, distant 24-10ths miles. 
Robinson. By trier. Kneis Allé*. Secretary,

i Inniiy House. London. Jan 7,1374.

11,\ ha' e carried away tlireo miles of tl.e 
niivat Western Railway track. No traius 
passed since Sunday. The track will not 
be clear Ibf several days.

A disastrous flood occurred in î niton, 
Western New York.

■DOCSTiennOBNB AN» I.CIE.
In the Tlehhorne trial to-day Chief 

Justice Cockburn began his charge to the
^ The trial of Jean t.tile Is adjourned,and 

the defendant remanded Until the end of 
the Tichbome case in order that the 
claimant s testimony pmy be available.

Ottawa, Jan. 30.
Carrier led the poll from the start, and 

Anmond kept ahead of St Jean tlU noon, 
when the civil service turned oat r* umisi, 
and voted for St> Jean. Even messenger* 
and policemen were sent to vote. The 
Hon. Mr. Scott acted like a wild man at 
tile polls; and St. Jean's election Is due 
to those exertions and ministerial coer- 
btOn. St. Jean's majority over Anmond 
is atVy-flve.

Sir John is elected by 46 majority. To
ronto returns the whole Ministerial tick
et. Hamilton Mimteterteb arc returned 
by a large majority. In Sooth Ontario 
Gibbs is defeated by one hundred majori
ty. IB Essex, O’Connor is defeated. In 
London, Carling Is defeated by sixty 
totes. In West Northumberland, ex- 
Speaker Cockburn U defeated by a small 
majority. Blake is elected by 200 
jority.

The scats supposed to be gained by the 
Opposition are Centre WeUingtou, Pres
cott, North Renfrew, Danilas, Hal ton 
East and Middlesex.

Glass, at last accounts, was being left 
fier behind. Dnuond of the Toronto 
Globe is elected "in North York. Returns 
are ell incomplete as yet. In Quebec, Two 
Mountains and Charlevoix are won from 
the Grits, and no hats lost. Huntington 
is elected "by a large majority; and Dori- 
im by a small one. v

Nkw Yob, Jan. 30—p. m.
The steamer Gindins, plying between 

Boston and New York, which arrived at 
Boston last night, took lire this morning 
and was sunk at her wharf. The vessel 
and cargo were valued at #100,000; loss 
probably $300,000.

Hg (Eckgraph.hide. This was a new view of the mat* 
wr to the philanthropic gentleman ; be 
naii! no attention to the request. In con
sequence of whtcli he did pay Sè and 
costs *.u vhepoUce court next day tot re
fusing to aid the officer Mr. Dewhum 
is disgusted with the whole criminal jur
isprudence of modern times.

The suits of the heirs of Captain Calva- 
who cither committed suicide 

murdered In Bridgeport, Conn.,

So
at New Cro-a, Monday.

At Gold Coast, the main force under 
Wolsely reached River Prah on the 1st of 
January. The advanced guard penetrat
ed IS miles beyond.

fromCanadian,
British and Foreign.

Notice Is hereby gives that the reveh following 
named iron buoys have been renlaced on their 
stations in the Lower Bay of New York, arid will 
be kept down during the winter: Entrance buoy 
to Qeaney1* Channel—-tiret class non, while »nd 
black perpendicular stripe*, perch and ball. 
Inner mid-channel buoy» Gedoey’s Channel—first 
class nun.*perpendicular stripes. South end of 
Homer’s Shoal, three-eights of a mile north of 
the last named buoy—first cUh can. r<*d. with 
perch and square day-mark. Buoy, (red* No 4, 
«filed “Tail of the Router Buev”—ârstcl can.
Southwest Spit buoy (rei< Ne fir*t ci?** can,
pen* s»d ball. Buoy at upper junction of Main 
and Swash channels—first class nun. horizontal 
stripes. South Chaocol entrance knoy — first 
«lass w", perpendicular A ripe». By orit of the 
Lighthouse Board. Stkfhfs it Thkkchabd, 
Commodore TTnited Steles Navy. Ughthnure 

Inspector Third District.
Office of Ligfathooee Inspector. Third District, 

Tomkmsvxtle, NY, Jan 27,1874.

COMSRJMST USOCCMAEI55Î.
St. Bridget's Clmrch, New York, was 

fln-d In two places last evening by Com
munists because the Pastor had denounc
ed them.

New York. Jan. 31. 
Gold lil|; Sterling Exchange 61 a

1

874.
fib the Associated Press.]

London, Jan. Si—p. m.
Intelligence has just been received of 

the death of Dr. Livingstone in the In
terior of Africa. Died of Dysentery.
Hb body has been enbalmed and Is be
ing conveyed to England by way ofZxn-

Disraell in an addressto hlsconstltn- 
enta In Buckinghamshire seeking re- 
election to Parliament, strongly con
demns tite action of the Ministry in In
augurating the Ashsnlce war. lie also 
claims It would have been fkr better Ibf 
the country If within the last twenty-five . 
years the foreign policy of the govern
ment had been a little more energetic.,
Disraeli characterised the arguments for 
the extension of household suffrage to 
counties as fallacious and says uo one has

gBgattc*&sfiS -
Ottawa, Jan. 26. Ottawa, Jan. 38.

It is rumored to-night that the Gov- The Grits held a meeting last night at 
ernor General contemplates resignation which the principal speech was made by 
on the ground of Huntington's appoint- Hen. Mr. Scott. He repeated the state
ment to the Cabinet while an action tor ment that the Faille Ball wy aspro- 
swlndHng la pending against him in the posed by the late Wnlsti7w..,lmpo*slbte
British Chancery Court. ^St Min£t%Tran£t E^Utfor*

ong time. Said he, “I fear it will not be 
built by this Government, nor the next 
Government, nor by many Governments 
to come." The Ministry would have a 
line by water and railway to the Jtocky 
Mountains ; from there they would build 
a wagon road to British Columbia. He 
knew that under the Confederation Ac* 3

wasentiiled to the railway,bathe m»p d
they would see that It was ImposlMe as 
contemplated and not make any disturb
ances. He also said «hat Ontario had not 
a just representaticn and that smaller 
Provinces like Maui ooa,British Colombia 
and P. B. Island had more representa
tives than they were entitled to.

{Special IbUfram to fee Tribume.) 
Uncle Charles’s Mrgeiiti

A fire at Cleveland, Ohio, last niglit, 
destroyed large hardware and clothing 
houses. Loss exceeds $500,003; insnr- 
JUO J $373,030.

coresses, 
or was

exception by an agreement by the com
panies to pay one half.

A despatch from Greensboro', N. C.,
says that effbrts are being made to compel
the State authorities to hold a necessary 
legal inquest an the bodies of the Siamese 
twins. Judge Settle has been requested 
to use hie Influence With Judge Claud to 
order the Inqoeet, but Judge Claud has 
thus far declined to take action.

A new battery gun. Invented by Col. J- 
P Taylor of Tenweaee, jest completed 
at Colt’s Armory, Hart ft) id, was publicly 
and successfully tested Thursday. It 
fires 450 fbsllade or 700 voUey shots per 
minute, and will concentrate the shots at 
one centre, or spread them over twenty- 
two feet at a distance of ffve hundred 
yards.

Punch has a cartoon entitled, «The 
Vatican Hatter,” in which the Pope, with 

hat la his hands, thus ad
dresses the Archbishop of Westminster : 
“Sorry we've nothing In this line to At 
von, Dr. Manning. At present we've 
only got hats tor under-steed heads-

Gen. La Marmots ban published a let
ter malntalatog the troth of Ms stato-

Xkw York, Jan. 28, p. m.
Schooner “Adelis,” of St. John, N. B., 

Iiound westward with potatoes, ran Into 
a vessel at anchor off Pollock Rip yes
terday, and sank. Captain and crew 
were satred.

Foreign Ports.
A».aiVE!».

At New York. 25th inst, hark JLtiliU Hilyaid, 
from Iiot 1er dam.

At Philadelphia, âd in«t, eclnr Kittie Stevens, 
hence

At Vineyard Haven. 2$th inst, sehr Osseo, Mar
tin, from New York for this r-sn_

At Boston, 25th instant, adur Milo. M«*D^a?all,

n. t
At Mobile. 20th mat hark John L Dimmock.
At 6mi?n5n™5th InsLshi P Eirt* Everett. Den- 

nia. from Dnbiin.
At Boston. 24th inst. schr Sea Lion. Xtekenon, 

t KteratoofjaTlOth inst, bris Letter, Bishop.

for Paysrodu.

from
AtButtek aS^rowlïtovAlïee. Thijer, frow

L-teofik Anna. SSîroiiLfrôm" St" Stephen. 
XU: Hedoro. Bennett, hence.

At Sivsnosh. 36th iiwt. ship Este Pnnee. Homil-
AtjSevnûto'taeLkmk JL Wet wire. WU-
AATybe^^h'iwtfhMk .Unit, Barton. from

vSortCibdlo. 7th inst. lir Gtinmire, from

London. Felt. 1.

TIME CONTEST IN BXGLAXD.
Returns from English elections In 48 

Boroughs, the past week, show the Coa • 
ter.atives successful in 28 Instances. In 
six Boroughs where elections wero held 
Saturday the Conservatives held their 
own.

Thirty thousand persons were at Green 
wieh yesterday afternoon when Gladstone 
made His speech. Mach opposition w y 
manifested, but the crowd was generally 
good namred.

The Communiste In New York city are 
charged with attempting tdhdm churches, 
and with other high-handed acts. There 
are large n ambers in the city, recent ar
rivals from France ind the continent.

Ex-Chief Justice James Thompson, of 
the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, toll 
dead In the Supreme Court room this 
morning.

D. Wagner,

Her, 30th, L.1518S. brig Barodydon. from Fes
ton tar Montevideo, 10 day» oat.

Jaa 9th. tat 1319. Ion 5347. bi* Btseie Bmp- 
ton. from Montevideo for St Thomat. tit day»At

(Mem.
London, Jan. 23. 

Authoritative denial is given to the re
port that Gladstone, had been summoned

ASDANTEES SUE FOR PEACE.
Twelve ambassadors from the Aslian 

tees recently arrived In the Brit sh ca up 
suing for peace. Gen. Wolseley repl.vd 
that he wonkl only treat with the Kin4 
himself at Coomasie. It is reported that 
Gen. Wolseley detained the Ashante; 
ambassadors as hostages for so ne BrU- 
ish sailors taken prisoners by thj enemy.

hark Lady Dnlcrin.At

$5 TO $20KtYof^,V^;
of either sex, young or old. make more money 
at work for earn their i-uare momenta, or all the 
thn.th-jt anythin* e.^PanireUroto*.

may 3 d w ly ____ Portlant. Maine.

Notice.w
The report from Furls that Bismar k 

had written to the British Government 
relative to the attitude of the Ultramo t- 
tene press and Roman Catholic Bishops • 
is contradicted. the SvarioM of the (Sty and County ef St- John, 

at all meeting* thereof, to elect a Caairmta m 
the afaeeneeofihe Mayor of the City, and to |m- 
croi to ™;„—. withont the preienee of either 
the Mayor or the Recorder, or an Alderman of 
•aid®,. Bytnderofthei™^

Clerk ef the Peace.
jaa 32 fiS w fr

s
At*New°Yofk. 27th met. bark Agnes Campbell.

AÎESssrsSMatffSta,
Port

AtTlTv.na! Bra Parker. Slocomb.
benes ruGaideaaa.

4t M...OW. 19th mat. brigs Premier, 
denas Dart, Cotter, hence.

At Gloucester, 27th imrt. «hr S Noyrn. Holmes.
from St Andrews. NB. for New York. 

AtYhieyard Haven. ?7th icst sehrs fleUHm- 
ter. hence lor utoncesten Henir. do lor New
York: and Alexander, do for ordm. .

------  -----------------bark Royal Heme.

Quebec, Jan. 26.
The River Police were to-day ordered 

by the Marine Department to vote for 
O'FarreH lu Quebec Wcgt. Federal em
ployes in that division were also order
ed to vote for him.

(Special to JMilf Tribune.)
Mitchell Sere of Be-Kleetiew.

Newcastle, Jan. 37.
We are having an exciting contest. 

Yon must not be misled by some one
sided telegrams that are sent to your 
dty. Mitchell wUl beat Snowball by at 
least six hundred majority, although Mr. 
Snowball's friends are doing alt in their 
power, and It is generally beBeved are 
receiving aid outside of the County. 
Mitchell is received enthusiastically 
everywhere throughout tire Comity. AU 
admit that he and he alone secured for 
Mltamkhl the Intercolonial Rail era v by 
its present route, and that Xorthntnoer- 
land has everything to gain by returning 
the ex-Minister by an overwhelmleg ma
jority.

CHOLEKA IN ACtlKKN.
It is reported that cholera his broken 

out in Acheva. It is rumored that the 
Sultan of Acheen bad died of it, and the 
war was virtnaHy over. from Garments in regard to negotiations at one Jan. 20.1*74.

time Mr the eeaaion of German territory 
to France, In which he says Bismarck 
participated. The letter is a reply “ 
Prince' Bismarck's recent denial of the

New York, Feb. 2. gAlNT JOHNOttawa, Jan. 30.
Four elections are yet to be beki in 

Ontario. The total resells so far ire 
Ministerialists 53; Opposition 31. Yes
terday the Ministers gained in Ontario 
14 seals; the Opposition 7. Dr. Grant 
is defeated in Russell- The returns from 
a number of constituencies incomplete. 
The correct returns from Kingston leave 
Sir John's majority thirty-six. It is said 
fifty thousand dollars were vainly spent 
against hint, a last instalment of ten 
thousand dollars being sent from Toron
to on the night before polling with the

Is
WHOLESALE INCENDIAKISto

The Investigation into the causes of the 
Are of Thursday shows that préparai tons 
bad been made to Are the whole block of 
stores in the

to
Hutu! Insérante Company.

whole story in the
«Abe Rick* says: “After sevril years 

nv reflektioa I have come to the koukln- 
sion that the three most dlffikult things 
in bfc are—1st, Carrela'an armlhl nv lire 
eels up a steep hill, withont splHin* an 
eel; 3d. A kiln as a referee at a dog-Agfa l 
without getting mad; 3rd, *d»tin* anewa- 
paper.

An old Aberdeen gentlemen of M hav
ing taken to the altar a young damsel of 
16, the clergy maa saM to him, "Yon wUl 
And the font at the other end of the 
church.” “What do I want with the 
foutr asked the old gentleman- "I beg 
yoer pardon, I thought yon had brought 
the child to be christened."

lS?rSrli"^S,b^'-Bride. Bronfo.
vicinity.

Bird, from St Martins for

SSSggg

at md for the elert-'.n of D.retit.n tor be 
me Tear, and for the tr.BSMtio» of Hi h 
rtesmem as may be broegat before the

RAIL WAT
A passenger train from |St. Louis on 

Saturday was stopped and a ban-.l of 
masked robbers by intimidation compelled 
all on board to submit to robbing of iheii 
property, though no one was injured.

FATAL EXPLOSION.
An engine exploded in Stouffvill.- sta

tion, Toronto, Saturday, anti two Ore 
were killed and another wound L 

The'roofc of the station and freight -a d 
were blown off.

Spezalator. fieweUinx. from Barton for this

IAfnirrleaton 3hb inst. trark J 
McDonald, from LirerpooL 

Vt Ibr lran. 16th ton. stir Mind C. —
At Portland, 3Ab tort, «hr J K Howard, for Itos

Keans
Reton» from Banbury show Burpee 

elected with sixty-one majority.
London, Jan. 28-

8aiut John, N.

BiUPTOt.A. rreneear.
âAW^ani»F*t. Sth ah. bark L H DeVeber.Ai Sa . ,

W isbLfrom London.THE CONTEST IN ENGLAND—ADDRESSES 
OF MR- GLADSTONE AND JOHN BRIGHT.
The mass meeting on Black Heath was 

not so large as expected on account of 
drolling rain. Gladstone, however, de
livered an address. He admitted that 
Parliament had been dissolved because 
the Government felt their power ebbing. 
He sharply attacked Disraeli for seeking 
to divert the attention of the people from 
domestic to foreign politics. The real 
issue before the country was finance.

I The measures now proposed by the Go- 
m j Tern tuent were * mineatly practeable. 

Itn June last. He had been They wanted to reduce and reform local
________ over a partially submerged [ taxation and ahetish the income tax. In-
eountry, and after wading four days | tending to relieve the consumer by means 
through water, was seised by the illness of the existing surplus. Readjustment 
of which he died. of taxation, and economy in the ad-

I ministration ot the revennes, were dwelt 
Upon at greet length. The necessity for 
economy, which the Conservatives never 
practised, was unfavorable to a Conserva
tive reaction. In conclusion, Mr. Glad
stone proposed as the watchword of the 

I pert v - Liberal-Union-" If the Liberals 
were not united they would s offer a dis-l 
graceful defeat If dSssensijas ocenrted 
be woald refuse to continue to lead the 
[party. The meeting gave hint a vote of 
Iconfidence-H

GARDEN & FLOWERThe Globe claims one hundred and 
seven of the number elected, bnt this io- 

a eludes several well-known Opposition 
and aH the Independents of Quebec.

Protests have been entered against the 
Ministerialists in Sooth Ontario, Centre 
Toronto and Russell where scarcely any 

to conceal bribery.
At the close of the poll ia Kingston an 

immense procession was formed, the 
sleigh in which Sir John was, being 
drawn by hundreds of workingmen. The

AtYtoCTodHattol3*h«1LichrGro V Band.
Dee. AipZimi. fihan. for

London. Jan. 36. 
fobmal rassoumox.

The Queen held à council at Osborne, 
to-day, and Issued a proclamation onler- 
ng tite dissolution of the present Pat-

Ottawa, Ji SEEDS
In Ottawa County to-dav, so for as 

heard from, Wright, Oppoatttoa, has Sf- 
ijority.

Boolean, Opposition, is elected for Dor 
Chester

Assyria.
reported. gent hr "«it to All Parts of the 

DOMI NION iTuesday, at Liberty, Cass CMnty, Ky., 
in a street fight between the Kaplers, 
Moores and Rays, Lewis Napier was 
killed, and James Napier was badly 
wounded. One of the Moores was 
wounded, bnt the Baya escaped unhurt. 
Woodtowa, the marshal, while attempt- toot 
lug to quell the dbtwbanee, bed his leg ! m*. 
broken. Thirty-five shots were fired.
The fight was the result of an old grudge.

Mrs. Henry W. Genet, wife of the New 
York forger, has secured a passage for 
Karope, and will leave on one of the 
ocean steamers to-day. II is now well 
known by the fugitive's friends that he 
has succeeded in seeking a safe agjtara on 
the other side ot the Atlantic, where the 
international law of extradition does not 
exist. Mrs. Genet, it is said, will pro
ceed direct to Belgium, where she will 
join her husband.

TV- Baptist Chart* in West Dedham, 
Mass-, Is in trouble. Last Christmas 
evening there was a social party in the 
vestry, at which the gas* ef '“énp the 
handkerchief” was introduced. This 
game tnvdves tissât, at which the Ret.
Mr. Foster, the poster, was much seats j 
ttatiaed, so that he «as moved to say 
stood, “The church wen hunt fora house 
of God, and not for kissing parties.” A
fierce controversy ensued, a young 
threatened to knock the reverend gentle
man down, aH the pleasure of the even
ing was destroyed, and the Rev. Mr. Fos
ter has wnctsded to resign.

At New York. ZVl imt. brig Leers B. Merriare.
Champlain returnsMonplaiser,0.»p »>ï- ^fîtSaiktot.«h Ytkx Wexeeti. fcr9t

Andrews, NB.
Al Mobile, 2BU» \«teat,

The Royal Lyceum was burned li»t j A' • ;,hStroi. 2Hk is*, bark Kelm. Bertlrtt. for

Mriro.mCameronmrivrot<,toghiJ,km At#^^^KR^

Fad*, for Hallfox; Mhr Osera. Feeler, for 
this port.__ „ . . „ _ .___

DISMISSED WITH COSTS.

The petition against Attorney General 
James, for bribery in the election at 
Taunton, was dismissed with costs.

TtXA DEATH OF DR. LIVINGSTONE
SSSISE^HSSSEiion.

Toronto. Jan. Si.
sf eve Mian.

ay-a—l for Catalegne, which we mailfierce attempts to reach Sir John with 
sticks- He was struck several times in 
the face, and might have been finally in
jured had not his supporters defended 
him white h= made bis way into the hotel. 
Sir John is neither kpied nor defeated, 
and the object of th? dissolution has not 
been aceom pltshed.

Special THepntm to the Tribune . 
Newfenatinnd*» Confederate Cabiaet 

—Re Ceaiedeiation With >at Fur
ther Appeal te the People.
St. John's, Newfoundland, Jan 30.

The Bennett Government, alter ding
ing to office as tong as p ossible, was 
fimdly forced to relax its devil-*-* grasp 
of the Treasury benches, and Mr. Carter, 
the widely known advocate ofConfeder- 

calltti upon to form a new 
Ministry. Parties are so evenly balanced 
in the House of Assembly that ta- task 
was not an easy oae- 
frieods orCbnfC3eratI.>” for "h.-e Tt-:r 
party have taken the rvfce» » r»^r ,ttJ 
soon. They think tite Bennett Gotvva- 

t should have been allowed to blun
der along helplessly for a time, and then 
Licked out.

The Cabinet consists of—
Carter, Premier and Attorney Gen

eral;
White way. Solicitor General ;
E. Shea,Provincial Secretary;
Rogerson, Receiver General ;

SEEDSMEN,South Ontario. He will be
Cshawa, OnLanffidw

Cigar Canes.
A FELL file of ClS lR CASES, ia Inn. A. Tortoise Shell. Leather, Steel, sad Fie- 

" ' ’ 'a*d for sat; few by
G ED. teTEWABT, J*-,

(Special Telegram to the Tribwmt. ■

Lord Dafmn —Reception for Sir J -in 
A. Racdanald—Carling Redal g

Ottawa, Feb 2. fo- Timmik. ri. ,
Lord Da Sena and Suite leave for Mwvt ' W « '

treal to-night. They will be away 3-1-Ki fo- Hamilton. Bemvi,. „ „ . , _ ... ....
a lortnighL 't New Otteaaa. 2S»h imoal. du» Bmr. for ImgnZl SapOBattOBS DtiUlfnCt,
SirJohn is expected in Ottawa this MffijJt. ha* Haterom, Sermwa.

A public reception wffl he given U—•=- " 6>. jtHawam; Cliftow Belle, E -errt*. for rpHBkw 
Lord Dafierin intends givinggol i ao.1 r™,_T.Ai=. forHdi- - tee*

sHver medals to the best «trier» lit t!iA .UL^,2Sthtit.a*rBoaaw.X®iaa,for
chief eil.es of the Dominion. Vi New York. tSth wit, Wc Sa« BroL CmA for
Z^mraiori,li”0‘",CO,I',i' tiKP-iS for

WRITS or ELECTION

hrie Dwndee, MeCawneH,
for the new House of Commons were 
promulgated tonight, and orders sent to 
Kdtabargh for the rleetion of sixteen 
peers to represent Scotland in the Up
per House.

GLADSTONE’S OtTONEST.
Nolan, Secretary of the Irish Amnesty 

Association, announces his intention of 
contestiNg the election of Gbfoicm m 
Greenwich. - — 41 1" ■ limit

The addresn of John Bright to Ms con
stituents is Cigar Lighter*.THE WAB IN SOUTH.

K raton, the principal Stronghold Of the 
Arhinese, was captured oy the Dutch 
forges w ith small toes.

London. Jan. IT.

It is brief.
felly

29Wt wit, Jtmr Tigraa, for tin

, As &rr*te#e «C*. ktvle-*6&er- •«*» | for CsewwAimwbrieTevml, forIddefltoeeIndekw _ , .g»&8YRwABL Jm.

MMssae-ariSsaastssi ki'Set r --ittL-tajt-.i- ■ m- I ■t?BSX‘ga. » «>«>- cooper bros.,
dahwf^dftwdg ef tiw brti--. j iVi^nASItoLMaBjdrlm^

S-'*S2SS£TES5i£S.Tfc :d!k toteMr.Vbtrim Oatil.dfoM J-a». F™. a HotEk» mat, bark Ateeria, for Eratwi

rmalhirimo-, Sft te* bark C raA Pit- T#Wwe PleiB cloths, Twills, Drills,
FiSsSirSt^himtelCteakiTn—i.for checks,Gingham^ *c, Ac.

Stirax and Mary [(ia. for bentraefar. ___
Fro-, Nvw Toriu Tkk met. br,$. ERx for R-> MACH1XES TO FOLD CLOTH Ï

253SBBÈZZ: IOPRISS
fo* ttltcd StelM. ..me wv _ , u

Fro n Fertaaoeth. 3th ^nat. brte Daadre.
Co.iaaii, for Boston, to load for YarmoutK»».

From Brvmerh.:ven, Sth mat, ship Crown Ptimro,

by Mr*curs ia tite policy
Gladstone. MARRIED.Xew.Yoee, Jaa- 23.

r.K ox rvurt > r^atsaEF.
Soute of the bes*

The reasons which etas'”! the !
nwntto >Wea«te opta ifesalail*wf ly : . lüvvr at BrantfartL

Lit
Mtispceafottoamrv^tro ^ taasing the water to rtse. Uonseson the

Ata meeting of the Royal Geographi- Montreal, Jan. 29.
cal Society last night, several members railway crash.
expressed a doubt of the authenticity at 
the report of Dr. Livingstone's death.

The express passenger Irais from Ea»*- 
burgh for Glasgow, running al greet 
speed, came in collision with another ex 
press train this morning. Sixteen per
sons were instantly killed, and many re
ceived severe injuries.

Ottawa, Jan. 37.
After Mr. Lewis's funeral to-day, both 

resumed electioneering with en
ergy-

manctactueeks ot various kind of

PHUT POWER LOOMS,
Alexander D. Hamilton, the defeuttlng 

Treasurer of Jersey City, was intimate 
with W inertia Montague, an actress, who 
performed in Jersey City a few weeks 
since, and it is reported that he spent 
the most of his time with her. She has 
been for the past week performtoeln 
Boston, or vl unity, and ttjs thoaght 
Hamilton Is with her. Ufficers tmve 
been sent to Boston to bring him hack if 
he can be found there, or to follow h‘uR 
up if he has left. Miss Montague is the 

on whose account Walter Mont
gomery, the actor, committed suicide iu 
London several months ago. Mentgom- 
try married her, bat ksruieg her char
acter, took his own life ia remorse.

DIED.A Pullman car from Toronto ■
into by an engine last night. H. Good
win, Inspector Of Inland Revenue, and 
Mr. Davis, Inspector of Distilleries, were 
severely injured.

( Special Telepram to Tribvm.)
The Ontario Elections Te-day.

Ottawa, Jan. 39.
Ia Adggton the p5hra

In Ottawa tite Opposition candidates are 
one hundred ahead. In Frescott Thomas 
White (Opposition) is ahead. This tea 
Grit County. In Leeds and Grenville, 
Jones (Independent) is ahead. In South 
Renfrew, White (Opposition) te ahead. 
This is a Grit County. In Russell the 
contest is close; Dr. Grant is ahead 
In Argenteuil, Cashing (Ministerial) 
is fifteen ahead of Abbott. In Lon
don Carting is fifty ahead of WaJk-

The excitement in Kingston is in
tense- At 11 o’clock each party claimed 
to he ahead. In Toronto, Wilkes and 
Moss are ahead.

Contest close here- Orders were given 
this morning to Government officials to 
vote St. Jean nr not vote at all. Hon. 
Mr. Scott is working bard at polls. 
Anmond te fifty eight ahead of St. Jean. 
Hamilton, Grit candidate, ahead in Mon
treal Centre. Ryan has a large majority. 
Quebec, west, McGreery, (opposition) is 
ahead. Toronto, Grits ahead all over. 
Kingston, noon, Sir John was sixteen 
ahead.

At PenobroraH «re JiaaAw. Î8»h tetL. Mr-*dKSa&rT&e.T5Ste:AU the supporters ot the Ministry, 
with the exception of one man, are avow
ed advocates of liman with the Domin
ion of Canada.

The Government stand pledged not to 
effect a Union with the Dominion without

Thread a*d Y*rn Polisher?» 6c.
BETBtSDA STREET FOUNDRY, 

Burnley, laaeaahiie,
Rno. «’Tft.F'ro.a Braaswtek. fla. 20th .autant, s=àr Beuw 

Bi n*. Lirflow. for Porto Xiro.
From Aivaamh, 25th rate, askr Adria, for tbra

Fnire Cienfiiegos. MÛ mat b«rk X E Chapman, 
Eve. for New York; 19th, aehr W A tiibeou,

Froyu^w*ram.^th teat aehr Martha A, Glass,
FrorelfwJ^teuSt brf: Coaaty ef Ptetou. 

Bfojrae, for gaivwton; aehr Marx», McFadden,

From Bordure. 10th met, bris Somerset, Me-

Fro berk Kestrel, Faulk
ner. for Buenos Ayres bn* Excelsior, Mayor, 
for Hamilton, Bermuda.

From Savannah 26th ult, bark Young Eagle, and 
brig Alice M, for Matee«ia.

SHIPPING NEWS. •ep 18 i m rf
wffl dtesohre the Home if they

cased in making an 'agreement with the 
Ottawa Government that they consider 1874.SAINT JOHN. 

ARRIVED.
Kingston, Jan- 27.

The contest here te the hardest ever 
fought. AU that money, canvassing and 
the infinencc of the Government can ac
complish te being used against Sir John 
A. MsedonaM. The hotels rre fall of 
ministerial agents, engaged ia canvassing. 
Sir John means to win. He speaks every 
night, but the Grits prefer secret canvas
sing to meeting him On the platform, 

(Special Telegram to the Tribune.) 
Mackenzie and Riel The Deport- 

meats Prostituted to Canvassing 
Purposes.

favorable to the Island.
London, Jan. 30—MdnigJU. NEW YEAR’S CARD!woman M W Uhiahetm, nils- au!985, Long.

Tacnafr, 28th—Suhr George S TarbAl., 5A. 
(three nreeted) Htgetel, Purtlaad, A Cushtog .

Erirt6<R«neat, —, Thom peon, Portland, Wm
Fi^Âîfjm^iah-^Brtet Rohm. 308. Dougiaes,

&*rX rW.UF. Wefah. NewYart. D I Seely,

J. CHALONEB,THE ENGLISH ELECTIONS.
The nomination of members for Par

liament began to-day. Bright, Dixon 
and Muntz, the former members were re
turned from Birmingham withont oppo
sition ; Karsiake from Huntington; and 
CoL Clive, a Conservative, from Frame. 
The Liberate did not attempt to contest 
the latter Borough, which has been re
presented for the last few years by Thos. 
Hughes. Despatches received np to this 
hoar sh iw seven Liberate and ten Con
servatives returned, the Conservatives 
gaining one member at Frotr e. Dr. Butt 
has retired from the contest in Manches
ter. and Nolan, from Greenwich.

Hamilton, Ont-, Jan. 30.
DAMAGES REPAIRED.

The damage to the Great Western R. 
R. track between Baptist Creek and 
Chatham, by the freshet, has been re
paired, and trains are now running.

BISHOPS APPOINTED.

T^gar^gaas
most thankfully to acknowledge 
f-bvora of the pitot year, especially that of tue 
fourth of September, when a kind .rovidence per
mitted the efforts of the Fire Department ami

w^ahes aîlliis customers health and happi - 
nese, and whenever necessary to visit the Drug 
Store during the coining year, aaks a eoa*ma.itioa 
of their fitvora : promises every care ana atten
tion, so that business in eve. y department may 
e properly conducted. jan i

brick build- 
streets, begs 

the numerousi
Bartels.

[Corrected weekly for The Thibuxe.] 
Feb. 3rd 1874. er. Saturday, Jan 3tst—Schr M R W, 127, Walsh, 

New York, D J Seely, gp»n car50.
CLEARED.

—•*# l$1i^Hay. per ten-------

ESS
Fraud in through Hell Gate, 28th inst. brig 

Prineo Le Boo, hence for New York.
In port at Darien. Ga, 2»th teat, aehr Clara G

L Passed out throughPHcil Gate, 25th inst.sdir 
Olivia A O'Mullen, Crane, from New York fir,
ll ll',portîat"Key West, 24th inst. bnrk Enigma, 

Montevideo for orders. . .
in ihrmiffh Hell tiate. 26th instant, bng

»2.00

Schr J W Scott, m Rogers, Portland, John
IhSrlhrTnwwick, 935, Pike. Bos- --

sJhf Liazie1Dakers.llîau1,WUbur, Sagna, D D

2SB»58i2&tefr& «...
W' YçHto Car- 

denas ff>r orders, Scammell Bros, 11.950 shoo 
Feb 2d—Brigt Robin, ÿ8, Douglass, Lardenaa, A

SEîawÆ

a_______5.ÛÛ
Ft*r. Ara ïlt«jtete..'...— 6.75 | *■»

- Canada Superfine6te0 » 7-W
- " Chetee................. fore
“ “ Extra--------------- 750

Ottawa. Jan. 28.
Mackenzie is charged with entering in

to a compact with Dorion and other lead
ing French members to secure an amnesty 
for Kiel, Scott’s murderer, and associates, 
thereby securing a number of scats in 
Quebec by acclamation where opposition 
members were sure of election.

The influence of the Departments here 
te bein” used to secure Dr. St. Jeoh’s 
election. Hon. Mr. Scott is making a 
house to house canvass for him. getting 
many Conservative Catholic votes.

London, Jan. 27.
MEDDLESOME ENGLISHMEN.

A large meeting was held at St. James 
Hall last night to express the sympathy 
of Englishmen tor the German Govern
ment in its straggle with the Ultramon
tane Party. Letters were received from 
the Archbishops of York and Canterbury, 
and 237 members of Parliament. Speeches 
were made by Newdegate, Peel, Chambers 
and others.

WHY PARLIAMENT WAS DISSOLVED.
The Pall Mall Gazette believes the re

port that Gladstone was summoned be
fore the Court of Queen’s Bench to be 
unfounded. __

The Times says the simple truth Is that 
the Ministry was unable to withstand the 
annoyance caused by repeated defeats, 
and determined to win the country by a 
bold dash and promises of reduced taxa
tion.

Albion Liniment.7.15

S3 Iu
Saint John, Nov. 26th, 1S7>. 

rVR. LEARY—Dear Sir,—1 have been afflicted 
M F with Rheumatism for thirteen yeai 

have tried every rued cine recommended, 
very little relief obtained, until I heard of y< 
ALBION LINI ENT. which, after using th 
bottles, I am happy to say, it h is proved a perfw-t 
cure. For the benefit of the afflicted, please give 
it publicity.

^P.Ï-sedtnThrough^elÆate. 26th instant, brig 
Lauretta, Nicholson, from Cornwallis, NS for

Passed St Helena, 22d ult, ship Pince Rupert, 
ftm Moulmain for England.

into Plymouth. E. 12th mst, bark Maggie 
O’Neal, from Hamburg for Savan-

Cornmead-------------—
Oatmeal...-............—
Potatoes-------

___6.30 ® 6.50
__ 60 @ 1.00
-----27 @ *>

U ® 4
rs. 1

;K&T>
SKgSïpss= HI
SUpS,»«»-= 8 8 «

butButter
Butter, from

Put into PI 
Chapman,
“"Passed in Fortress Monroe, 26th instant, bark 
Enchantress, Boddie, from Buenos Ayres via
8‘Nkw1HYobc, Jan 27th—Anchored at Quar.m-
tUpitbtete PortfondR^r’J^ «ît™tark^-

tanx, Robinson, from London for Cardiff.
The ship Berteux, from Liverpool for Tybee, 

pnt back on the 16th ult, not having sufficient 
ballast.

New York, Jan. 29, p. ra. 
Washington despatches indicate that an 

increase of taxation is inevitable, to meet 
the necessities oft he Government.

London, Jan. p. m.

Yourojbd’trorv-t.

Marsh Bridge. 
L. Spencik, Medical 

nov

85Beef. 
Matten, 86

mi7 Vicar General Jamo, ot the Toronto 
Diocese, has been appointed by the 
Pope to lie Bishop of Sault St. Marie,and 
Rev. B. Crinnou, Vicar General of the 
London Diocese, has been raised to be 
Bishop of Hamilton.

Dealers supplied by H. 
Warehouse, St. John, N. B.

'^WORCESTERSHIRE 
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Kb.
Chiekens, perpair 
Turkeys, perm......
Partridgvsl per pair...................
Beets, per bush---------------------
ç£ïX ....... » @ «
flams wtd Siouldcrs, green 9 10
Hamsand Shoiiiders. smokiï
_ per lb--.. ................- ........ h,, g 7
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SAUCE—20 fiîüfcs in

fi. L. SPENCER.
20 N eldou struct.

British Ports.
ABBIVBD.

Dwyer, from Charleston: and Lindo, tireen,
AtlroiâVIth’test. Crown Jewel, Delap, from

AtLirêwiôîfSthiM^shsp John Barker, from

At London. 24th inst, brig Belle Walters, from
A?*»îouttî’l4th inst, ship E A Keunay, Pit-

AtLondonTl5th instant, ship Charles Bal, Chap-
Auireenock.'iatein'st. bark Modac. hence.
At Liverpool. 25th test, ship Joan Earner, from 

Mobile.
At Belfast, 24th mat.
At olasiow^th iusL bark -uiflieht, Hayes, fin

At Liverpool, 31th instant, ship Çalista Haws, 
Davies, from Savannah. , ,, , „

At Liverpool 25th ult, hark Maud Scammcll, 
Thompson, from Iquique.

At Gibralter, tith ult, brig Wesley A Seymour,
Attteer^oL16i,uirt?shipRoyalCharter.hence.
At Calcutta, 16th ult, ship Richard Rylands.irom 

Rio Janeiro.

Markets generally steady.
Messis. Forster mto Childers atldressed 

a Liberal meeting in London last night. 
Mr. Childers dwelt on the financial sac 
cess of the Government. In reference to 
its foreign policy, he reminded his hear
ers that in 1862 he was one of the few 
who openly decl tred in Parliament the!” 
desire for the triumph of the Federate in 
the United States. The meeting Adopted 
votes of confidence in the gentlemen who 
had addressed it.

Mr. Arch has been invited to stand for 
Parliament in Birmingham.

7060
5035 notice to Mariners.

Goodwin Sands — East Goodwin and South 
Sand Head Light Vessels, Ac—Notice is hereby 
given that in conformity with previous notice 
from this house, a new light vessel, called the 
East Goodwin, has been pi iced on the east side 
of the Goodwin Sands; the South baud head light 
vessel has been moved 9-10ths of » mue to the 
southward; a new can buoy, called the 8■ W tiood- 
win and painted black, has been placed midway 
between the “South Sand Head Liaht Vessel” 
and the “Burnt Head Buoy,” and the star and 
globe have been removed from the “8E Goodwin 
Buoy.” The East Goodwin light vessel has her 
name painted on her side in large letters, and 
carries a beacon, diamond shaped, at the mast
head. She shows at an elevation of 38 feet above 
the level of the sea. a green revolving light, at 
intervals of 15 seconds, and in foggy weather a 
gong will be sounded. The vessel lies in ISO 
fathoms at low water spring tides, with the 
lowing compass bearings : South Sand Head 
light vessel, W by S H S, distant 6 6-10tha milos.
South Goodwin Buoy, W by S, distant 3 7-lOths 
miles. Goodwin Beacon. NNW !4 W, distant 2 
2-lOths miles. SE Goodwin Buoy, WNW, dis
tant 1 l-10ths miles. East Goodwin Buoy, N SA 
E, distant 2 5-10ths miles North Sand Head .SSïteSS® intensely Interesting Book
fathoms at low water spring tides, with the fol
lowing marks and compass bearings:—

South Foreland lights in line, W by N. Ripple 
Mill, in line with the south side of Old Stair’s 
Bay, N W by N. South Foreland low lighthouse,
W i)y N, distant 3 3-10ths miles. J>cal Bank 

y, N^E. distant 4 7-10th miles. S;W Good- 
Buoy, NNE%E, distant 2 3-lOlismilM. South 

•toodwin Buoy, E by Nz*N, distant 2 9-lOths 
miles. East Goodwin Iightvessel, E by N/£N. 
distant 6 6-10ths miles. N E Varne Buoy. a\V 4 
S, distant 9 miles. Varne light vessel, 0WJ4W,hiLLTO SHipatoRM ..u»

TYLACK OIL—For wounds on horses—10 gross 
il in Store.

H. L. SPENCER,
_____  26 Nelson strrot.

"VXrARRBN’S BOTANIC LIFE TEAVV cure for =olds-10 gross mSvE,cER
20 Nelson street.

New York, Jan. 31.
THE NATIONAL DISEASE.

nov 29Large additional defalcations are re
ported to have been discovered in con
nection with the Brooklyn City Treasury 
ftmds.

ISE»R=-*h...~..........

" Cakes, per lb-------------—
Yara. per th-. .................................
Sock», per pair............................

WHOLESALE JOBBING PRICES.

r,
nov 20London, Jan. 31.

Consols 921 a 92 j. Breadstuff* quiet.
Several candidates in the city of Lon

don addressed their constituents last 
evening.

Baron Rothschild said that in his opin
ion Gladstone’s promised remission of 
taxes would involve a loss of nine mil
lions to the revenue. He suggested that 
the deficiency be met by a system of IA- 

for all persons engaged iu Trade 
and Commerce.

Goschcu declare 1 himself in favor of 
the integrity of the Empire, by which he 
meant no Home Rule, and maintenance of
the present relations with the Colonies. «ivre»»» t’cv.
He hoped the Ashinteo War would not At Liverpool, 10th i ratent, brig Little Harry, 
cost over a minion pounds ; favored ad- Rourke for Cicnfuegra; Carpo, Carrey, for this 
vancement of working classes by cduca- 14th ult, brig Kate Upturn, Brown,
tion, and removel of burdensome taxa- from Havana „
tion, but was opp tsed to the Government At Liverpool, luth nit, bark Savanui,Kno» Itou, 
providing employment for them in times for Tyboc.

Disorderly meelings of Tower Hamlet, Duffi, Killam, for do, before reported sailed

£«ro:nK -Ssarj^ ^^
1)1 There*1 Are apprehensions of disturb- ïaMÆLW6'

Spencer's Non-Freezing Violet ink
SHIPPERS’ to Manitoba, Alaska and aura- 
» dor will «end orders te ^ spES0ER>

20 Nelson atrcct.

I

5lMSom«.::.....«too

=88
»'pwr •E::::::: ÎS- * m

:: |âbur,,e •• :::: ::::::: *Â @ m

Di?!,y. per box---- -------- ... ®

Grand Manon, Scaled per box 18 @ 20
Grand Manan. No, 1. per box U «
Oyeuro, P. H I., pcrbbl.......... 0.00 @ 4.00

" Slicdiac, ...... 5? Ï'S

' 8$StfâE&.| $ ™
ton, per. gal.............. g S

New Yoke, Jan. 30. bark Wave King, Corbett,19.00“ P. 16.00 I DEATH AT A FIRE.
At the burning of the Olympic Theatre 

iu Philadelphia four firemen were killed 
by falling walls, and others were Injured. 
The pecuniary loss is estimated at $250,-

London, Jan. 29—Evening.
THE CONTEST.

Political excitement increases.
Mr. Gladstone will address an open-air 

meeting at Greenwich on Saturday.
Mr. Odger te a candidate for Parliar 

ment in Southwark. Tortiight his friends 
in large numbers entered the Conserva
tive meeting, took possession of the 
platform, and dispersed the assemblage.

Thè Conservative candidate in Abing
don wtfs mob d and ston d to-day.

Mr. Uo' bu ;k addressed a meeting at 
Sheffield ll is evening in favor of compul
sory edni'i tio i.

Mr. Bint, t e Home Rule leader, con
tests the elect >n in Manchester.

nov 2912A0
1550 WILD l-lI lb !4.50 fol-5 75

THE CONTEST.
The Conservatives have nominated two 

candidates to Parliament from Green-

Preparations are completed for an im
mense mass meeting at Blackheath to
morrow afternoon, when Gladstone will 
deliver an address. It te expected, if the 
Weather is favorable, that from 15,000 to 
20,000 people will attend.

DR. LIVINGSTONE.
Henri Bremer, the German explorer of 

Africa, in a letter to Dr. Peterman of 
Gotha, dated Zanzibar, says Livingstone 
died the 15th of August.

censes
000.J, H & 5.00

A further supply of this

16
JUST BECEIYED.

AGENTS will please seud orders in aion?o.

More Local Agents Wanted.

M. McLECB. 
Gen. Agent

30
& 0.00 !3uo

winKerosene, Am
Applra.Dnc.Lto^-—

■'SSWSpS-ais:.s?a: « | %Molasses. Cicufuegos, per gal. 38 g v»
Sugsr. per lb  y ^ y,

Cargoes of Fish, Produce. Ac,, in Slip will av r- 
,,t, r tête p» c-at. 1-rwcr priws.

35
14I

jan 26

New York, Jan. 28.; ^
TIIIÎ 8BC6XT HEAVY FLOODS, 

between Windsor find Chatham, in Onta-

r

>



I

ways convenient to devote the brightest in England establishes bis claim to th;.r 1,„ jsstiyysngsmf.v
tiag appointment In çvery way. Mr. 
Huntington lias richly earned his spurs, 

the heavy pots In view of his having joined the Govern
ment, we suggest that it should be called 
“The Mining Speculation Ministry.” We 
know of no more suitable name by which 
to call tills collection of scellawag politi
cians.—Toronto Mall.

sauseSfttiusto! H-EESsSSsS
been, as an Englishman woul issued to the police a short time ago to laws governing its promo on. | those fairy-like pictures, after Lejeune, every time the thermometer drops. A
“off his chump nom keep a close watch over the churches ami The I>nke of Edinburgh at his recent representing a pretty maiden sitting by flower stand of some sort that can be

«r.,nï; :?L“s;r.r“1 “ skSTwe p,r,rrthe flue imposed upon the latter y ne panics of cI“J™tentIonicers, and that Mr. James Anthony Fronde lias beeuM^ rcadlng t0 her grandmother: a fashioned wooden ones are clumsy,
''Leicester Square has been presented to &**%£££$£ t£*££S£EV2&*^1>^ “FwE

Hg£±ssir~ -r jï-5ïiss55s22». ».» »
Prince Leopold and Princess Beatrice, awearing. It would he a good tiling if ciags upon Dr. Doilingcr. | Aldine arc choice, varied, and original. it in the flowers. duv that 30tb December, in lilt. 88.21, Ion. 62.85,

the Queen’s youngest children, were con- a„ p„hllc ortlcers would pay better at- 0ne Q<. the cbaraetel*a in SardmVs “Les A ludicrous cese of mistaken identity gg^edto seiweboth eeodoirtv" and’ con- P1*681'11 a ve8so1 011 flru anfl nlm°at bnm-
flrmed on the 7tli inst. by the Bishop of tention to their oaths. Marveitleuses" is airily clothed in a soap I occnrrcd ln Montreal retently through venlence. A box three feet long, a foot ed to the water’s edge. The name “Wil-
Wlnchester. a hog was killed in Vermont last Week bubble, trimmed with a sunbeam. unfortunate resemblance of two and a half wide across the bottom, and He Cox, Yarmouth, Nova Scotia,” was

A New Orleans' paper boasts that that wIdeh hftd eaten twenty-five two-inch Ladtes now carry bouquets of wax yoUng gentlemen. One of them was re- eighteen inches deep, is made of common palntcy on the stern, which was out of
City can produce to the square yard more naits and other iron. His squealing was fl So lnstead of pleading for a centiy married, and the otlier is still a P>ne- 8Sev measure six’ Of flight the water. Both masts were.gone so that
young men who part their hair in «he rcgarded M ironical. g™U bud, Qullp now asks them for a bit ^helor. The married pers^went to » ^t^e, Itom ed|= to edge, t„a,,”at her rig could not be determined. She
middle, wear canes and dally air them- 0ver 600 squirreis, 200 rabbits, 46 of beeswax. w?nt toP a convivial entertainment, and the bottom. This box stands on four had been abandoned, and had apparant-
gelves in front.of the bar-rooms t an oong and 16 foxes are known to have Bochester Chronicle says that old owing to a miscalculation of his capacity 1^h"l^'xaa.te^’^”d0fjhf.la°,Hv ly bccn burulog ®°me tlm*’
most cities of its s,ze. been taken within the limits of the town maidsire tlie best judges of men. We’ll for wine, he spoiled his nttht’a amu£ K**b?*’*Ætort oÆ vSeh The bark F. M. CarriH remained ashore

Many ludicrous Incidents occurred n of Salem, Mass., du. ing the past season. and put Up stamps that they ment '’’“Tfo e°t hom<T By holds the legS firmly and symmetrically at Port Mulgrave, N. S., np to the I4th
the Parker House, Boston, a toe recen A womte ,t Fort Laramie sued a g£LS the best judges of vinegar. ^ time um ^ounTman ffi cab- together. The top of the box is nearly ln8t.
fire. One carefol but not cool lady stuff d pgper for gaylng tbat she hns murdered Martta F Tupper—author of “Provor- stand big mind had become so confosed even with the "indow-isili, a.when Another Burning Vessel.-The Spanish 
toweirandVofgotwhatshedid^itoLr three husbands, when the fact Is she has bial PbiloSophy”-toe much laughed at | that he «y Bfiabj* to rqmyiberjts own or stated dark brown, bark Enrique, at Liverpool, 23rd inst.,
1ewels’andd<namonds not murdered bnt two, toe third one get- ^ ridicided, has Been granted a pen- name or the street in which telived^ As P ^ i1iefijmjturewood Tbe inside from Savannah, reports having seen a
je^ls and diamonds. nw;lv with a broken rib. ™ afi00 * annnm b„ Queen Vic- of the box is better preserved from de- large ship (supposed American) painted

The people of Pctrolia L unhappy Wisconsin maiden isplain- *£« W°° P" !mnam ? ^ <*y’ If lined with tine of tin ; but it wi. PQn 30th ulL> ln Iat. 35
V excited the otherdayo n . of uff a breach of promise case,and in one Somc of t||e now collars intended for his identity, pushed him into a C*t>,wbOh “°ldngTt nil. 0°ver the bottom is N , Ion. R1 IV. The name of the born-

w" Î toe local paper of the letters produced on the trial she young ladies who arc weary of the Eliza- P«ed to , and C“ngti^dwas spread a three-inch layer of bits of broken ing vessel could not l>e ascertained.
slysTtoS tocTh^’town to destine- declared that she had shed tears enough beth(ul roft fastcn M the throat by a small ”aJveyance ot the unmarried man to hojer-potsand on £,a la ï71e “*r’ Kittie pensât Philadelphia,
tion on the shortest notice. While the to run a grist mHl. ,d Unk with ball pclldabts. We hare tbe home of toe married man, where ”W of pots, oi as many ^s wrn^ 23rd ,nst.i from this port, reports having
person charged with the concealing of_it A HoHauder recently paid $300 for “a Oo reason to anticipate that these new hda condition created anything but a yd . s D0Ured 0Ve"r the broken pieces, experienced very heavy weather during

The E. & N. A. Railway Co. -, wa3 Qn trial, an adventurous divorce without publicity” in Milwaukee, affairs will attain any very great Popa' pleasant sunrise. The wife was.ofconrs^ nd the rcat Qf the spacefilled up with the entire passage, and lost a portion of
plate keeping the sopplies for both por- the explosive compound, and got away divorce wnuo. p , larky. I mortified. Subscfluentiy the falher-ln-law I it te even with toe top of toe
tions of their road at Vanceboro’,and pro- with it. w th that 1ns wife^as dead. His frenzy of At ' Boi6b«y, toe great <»tton port of ^"d^^^remon^atewi^ ^ te fi ^d b f d^ ^ ^ CaroHne> Hoare> master,
pose building a large etotehôuse at that There are tour women decorated wi ag0ny at the loss—oT the money-ts dc- British India, ships have to unload mto fat,ler.ln.law di8eoveved the mistake, and bdlbs vines^restortedaUhe corner-, hence tor London, arrived in Penarth 
place the coming summer.-Whip. the French Cross oftoe Legion of Honor ; rfrib^, to elrop|y heart-rending. Ughters, half a mile from shore. This in-1 ivas in the act of.tryiue to persuade his way, Boads, on the 14th inst., waterlogged.

A lot of toe largest lobsters ever taken R0sa Bonheur, the pointer; Madame l)n Eacucl Berklev, of Jack Creek, Fayette convenient method is to be done away daughter, probably aga °att 5^- wires, on which the vines twist. are fast- The brig Mirella, Smith, master, of
in Nova Scotia were displayed at the bar, Superior of the Couvent oftheSœnrs failing to beat a uegvo named with by toeconstructiôn of a dock which ] ”ril^b“t toe you^m» wm not n ld diagonally from corner to cerner [IalifaX] N. S., arrived at Falmouth, ,Ta., '

largest measured ^ feet 8è j m ^ Frahco-Prussian war, and Mile. hast week in a sack of «our, of which dd-st son of the Prince at the haU d°ql' Wlth a latl’hkey- garden. Sometimes a tiny hanging bask- a heavy gale on the passage, and lost
tip to tip of Its claws, and weigh 4 B|rl,ha Bocher, of Havre, fur founding a MiUion and his family ate. Million died Albert Victor, eldest son of toc 1 m ft, or an ivy growing in water, is hung overboard a portion of her cargo, and
P°und3' L , :■ hospital. and the others recovered. Mrs. Berkley of Wde8, is ten years old. There is a Telegraphic Note,. frim where the wire! cross In the arfch, three Aen> na„ed John Browl, of Hall-

Mr. Charles E. Burbldge, of Ginning,. Thomas BaUe„ Xldrleh puts it gently to >a in Lexington jail. • possibility that his grandmother may New York, Jan. 26. but, even without it, there is no appear- gecond mate- Joseph Connors, of
died suddenly in that town on Saturday wise!.»One is Julia Ward Howe says that “there is live long enough to see the little fellow Rev. Samuel Alinon, a converted Bab- a"c®of bareness. A c^peoterwdll make ’ Christopher Jargenseo, of

formerly largely in ee gold^ folks have frequently passed their man- men. 1 here Isn t, eh. S e ag oagh a lack of bcire. y ----- ... done at home.—'“Home and Society, Athore.—Thc fine three-masted schoon-

aftsattïmss,. .strw.as'Kï sksæ&iiass.'ï.si — - - -- »-*- ,-*• jsz*iSEZV&JZ ^Robbers taktog advantage of tbe fog linmi>n,i thing in itself, but it is certainly tered potato-smashers. - Detroit Free crowded at mass time on the 10th inst., d ‘ nl„bt. The body was not dis- Exercise; An Illustration. ®” about tlle, 2frd lb%
of Saturday to board and rob à ship at illogical in these people to be so totoler- I Press. the anniversary of toe death of Napoleon. ® dy '71| . - J torCardcnas.whileentermgBlissHar-
HunterisPoM, New York, a lively fire ant of those less fortunate ones who have A Maine Benedick was recently tied to In thc principal cliuvches of Rome, at the r Chelmsford Mass Tenoft a I by edwakd e. hal . bor on the night of Sunday last, during,a ,
wm nnened and kept up between them not yet disposed of their stock. hy somc of his wife’s obliging request of the Cardinal Bonaparte, 600 Citizens of Chelmsfoid, Mass_, report Tw0 friends in a canoe in the Mozam- beaTy 8„ow storm, for shelter, struck on
TndtT merchant police. One robber A man who had been captain in thc Bn I ^ ^ she administcml a cow- masses were said for the repose toe soul perceptible shock .of earthquake Sunday cfaanneL A gudden flawofwind thc Poioti carrying away tke forward
was shot and killed and a policeman shot tish army, but now retired on half-pay, I hidin" to him. Which may to some ex- of the late Emperor. noon, sliaktog the buildings and fn= - Lpgetg the boot- Before they can light part 0f her keel, and doing other damage
in the arm. met the Duke of Cambridge in London on tent |ec0unt for the reluctance oi male The most appalling case of deafness emng many pe p . her, she fills with water, and sinks ; and t0 tho ve36el. The after house was en-

A man named Bradleÿ, Of Forestvine,; the 6th inst., and after accosting him New Englander to enter into the holy cs- <aat we ever came across outside of an The police yesterday made a raid upon ^ twQ men are 8Wimmi„g for their Urdy swept away. The captain and
Penn was murdered Friday night by a stepped back, them ran at kin# aud struck tote 0f matrimony. asylum was that of an old lady who lives a notorioâs gambling hell in west Thirti- ltf$g „Ah> we„say8 one of them to offlcers ar. llv1llg forward xvlth tbe crew.

named Farrell. Bradley was eating ^wmbw'ot ttePosons subject to disease of the heart just acr0ss the street from a navy-yarT eto street capturing implements, cards, o „ k „ B Iong pnU to toe shore ;. sbe wlll be towcd t0 Eastport to-day for
supper whefihe was shot by Farrel, who C will hereaRcr, we shofild st pp^, beshy
afterwards cut the body In two and Army, toe captain, who wim arrested wto of exposing themselves to the shocks and st.^ and listen as the last gun g iag and s„Ihvaii streets,
th rowed the remains down an airhole probably tore hard, unless toe probability reactions of the Russian bath. One oi was flred aud then exclaimed, “ Come ... , ,,
of a deep mine near the spot. Mrs. of his insanity proves to be a fact. New York’s respected merchants, Mr. W. A Philadelphia mother with four small
ZEXvmSirioF TteXl Popular prime donne are A schoel teacher in Bdston, knowing I children were discovered last night in a

of the murder is Unknown’ J tolhtok th^ bavé I The Boston TranecW says toe Massa- that one of toe Committee proposed to
A Washin^n ietter writei gossip nori^htty be bQund by ordinary rules. I chusetts Legislature will soon be plunged 

freely aboüt the President s daughter, tie Max MaretZek, the great London maua- int0 a gea of troubles, and flounder about 
says it Is whispered that Nellie Grant is ig ag much opposed to this as lie is conR|(ierably in the effort to do something 
about to marry an Englishman—second opposed to pay ing the extravagant prices tbat may meet toe reasonable wishes of 
son of a baronet—whom she met on sl|ip- demanded by toe queens of the operatic tbe people respecting the present ob- 
board, and who applied for her hand and stage. So lie recently brought suit against J noxjous and arbitrary prohibitory sta- 
was repelled. Now his older brother is pauline Lucca tor breaking contract, and 
dead and he gets tbe entail, and looks a t,be case came up last Saturday ior trial, 
great deal handsomer. So they say he, The defendatt’s banker paid .into the
came back and offered his hand, with a Conrt 316,000, and a stay of proceedings wbcnhe belongs to a doctor and apotbe- 
good deal In it, and this time is accepted. Was agreed to. I wbo kills people by “mistakes" to

A Chicago despatch says the total pack- Reports from various parts of western putting up prescriptions, it is manifestly 
Ing of hogs at about four hundred places, Ontario show that the greatest freshet a misnomer. Yet a Coronerie July m 
to date, Is 4,400,010 head; estimated for1 kn0Wn for many years has visited toe ftor^'substituting cyanide 
tbe season 5,804,000. The estimated de- whole country. Bridges, dams, ai,rl .bj of potassium for iodide of potassium. It 
crease is 176,000,000 lbs. in toe aggregate some instances houses, were cart1**1 was a simple error, perhaps, but then It 
weight. The decrease in the protluction away. At London toe suburbs were was tbe deatb of oue james A.Tlraut. 
of hams, shoulders and sides isestiraated flooded higher than at any time tor forty 
at 16,000,000 lbs. The falling off in the years. The water ln the Thames rose so
yield of lard Is estimated at 46,000,000 rapidly thathouses in the low lands were | when confined to their legitimate mission, 
lbs., which is equivalent to 148,000 tier-, flooded before the occupants were arons- , „ t tbat tbcy can ais0 be just the oppo- 
ces. ed. Many were rescued in boats with ^ ,g ghown „ the caaualty at the Gib-

In Galveston, Texas, Saturday morn, ^yab,e property was House, Ci,‘cinnati Monday whcreby
ingto the Criminal Court toe case of the gwept away. The bridges in the city ^apt0wtodowjxvblch 
State against J. B. Helm for the murder were carried away. should never have been there), literally
of John Ferguson was called, and owing: George H. Whally, M. P., appeared be- j0i1t his head. The lesson is one which 
to the non-arrival of witnesses the pro- f Lord Chief Justice Cockburn in the should be suggestive to all who have

JSt32ZiZSSS4:SiSlSUSIf SdtfSBbKS».- «qi1 *gM—r w»
ing him almost instantly. Young Fergu- jn„ jn the truthfulness of the testimony ! hold Magazine is really a marvel of what Grand Duchess Maria, in the hope that
son was arrested. 0f° jesse Luie on his examination as a can be furnished for onlv one dollar a they will cqliven matters. Thc Queen’s

Mrs Dr Guthrie who claims, to be ,af witness for the defendant in the Tlch- considering toe cost and thc quai- retirement, and the idea that possesses
Mis. Dr. Guthrie, w no Claims. _ r,orDti ease. H,- was adjudged guilty |tyirt’hls the cheapest magazine which toe Prince of Wales and induces him to

daughter of the celebrated 1 ny and s(.ntenced to pay a fine of 8250 aad cymeg t0 our tabie. Its articles have a keep within the shadow of the throne,
Wright, was heard before toe House be tmprisoned until paid, Whally refus- chasteneg8 about them which is not al- tend to make even “the season" rather 
Committee on Judiciary last Saturday, in cd to pay the fine and left the court in found in cheap periodical literature, tame. The Duke of Edinburgh, who
onnosition to the enfranchisement of. custody of the offlcers. There was great to ,s pages are filled with excellent arti- would not accept Prince Bennetts yacht, 
wem-n in the District of Columbia and' excitement in the room when he de- clcs The magazine contains three en- is said to be social in bis disposition,
elsewhere. She held that tbe ballot in parted. »rav ng—a pretty house design— also the The Grand Dnchess Maria is not quite
the hands of women would demoralize Thg London Times ot Saturday room- New York Fashions (Illustrated) prepar- twenty-one qears of age.
society, undermine toe State and tend to the addrcss 0f Mr ed expressly for thc Household by Mme. The late Prussian Queen Dowager be-
detractfrom the finer qualities of her ing, commenting on toe address oi nr. Tbe pal>lisher announces . n i to tlm Fmûeror
sex, and consequently destroy woman’s Gladstone, announcing toe dissolution of that hoAafter the magazine will always queatlied all hei property to the Emperor
uscfhlness as a mother, wife and citizen. parnament, says that the document re- be illustrated. William, especial y the art treasure col

The comer stone of the new Tribune fleets toe characteristics of the genius of Mary Schaffer appeared in a New York lected by the late King Frederick William
tmilding, New York, was laid Saturday its author. The ‘limes also doubts the court last Friday and claimed §5,000 IV. Tbe1NpMWlere»a«»«
afternoon. A box was deposited in a re- ;tmi™ed°U\Ve^mnicn^ images agmnst John Fry for alleged
ceptacle cut in toe granite containing fbat“headdress almost amounts to a c.,up I scluetion anti breach of Pronlls® ®ar; daring her lifetime, and to redeem all 
copies of the latest Issues of the various The standard is confident of a ! viage. The piaiutifi is a platn-lookm„ contributions to charitable institutions,
editions of toe T.ibune, the autobiogra- Conservative majority in toe elections woman, apparently about thirty-fivey ears etc., b, paying a certain sum down. She
*>hy of Horace Greeley and a portrait of andaeverelv condemns the suddenness oi ' of age. Fry Is middle-aged MarJ."as provided for the payment of the salaries
the founder of the Tribune. Mr. Ripley,. announcement of the dissolution. All employed as housekeeper by Fry, Md she Qf ^ ber gervauts for life, and left lega- 
President of the Trustees, made a speech, £b® journals agree upon the popularity oi illeged that their intimacy followcdhis cie8 to her attendants. To het physician
after which Miss Ida L. Greeley c osed ^jdnancial gmcasUrcs promised in the .promise to make hertWl TU», 8he beqncathcS« dôùntry-housc.
the box and deposited it. Tbe whole at- îowever, he subseqnenrly declined to do.
Mr was private and informal. a a . It appeared during the trial that the

, , „ „__ — . ... A leter from New Y'ork, dated Friday plaintiff was already marned, and that
A memorial from toe last, says: Not only the times, bnt the her husband had been in court that day.

toan’s Suffrage Society will be presented ». ; out of ioiut That rc- When questioned upon this point she
tn rnmrreHK next week asking for the im- vveatber, st J " . said tbat inasmuch as she was a Protest-

. f Tad„e Bum, markable personage, toe oldest In.iabit- ' t and ber bugbat]d a Catholic she did
peachment and fèmoval of Judge Hunt, anti ncver saw SuCII a season, lhe per- not think lhat ber marriage would stand.
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. petual logs are of no ordinary character. , ;jDon lbe development of this state of
The groûnd assumed ts that when presid- They bavc the yellow denseness of a : ^ , counscl for defendant asked for a
ing in the case of Miss Anthony last year, genuine London article. Portions of the I ver(^ct anti the jury, under the direction
when she was tried for violating the Con- ^ay business is entirely suspended, as it 1 tj)e court, rendered a verdict for Mr. 
stitntion for attempting to vote, Hunt, it [s impossible to see across the street, j F Mary Schaffer, at tlie suggestion of
is alleged, refused to let the facts go to The cartage 6f the city is now done al" 1 her counsel, left somewhat abruptly,
the jury. most entirely by the hour. Teams go out ,ph(i couusei explained lhat he had been

Special religious services are now be- in tlie morning aud imposed upo„.
lug held in many of toe New York city. r|y Slower New Vo* long lines of The well-known apostle of temperance, England
and suburban chnrcbes, and at no period teams cau be seen waiting hour after Gen. Neal Dow, of Maine, lias just had a BCnonl Howard, styicci a new »nBiii
since the memorable revival of 1857 and hour to deliver their loads. There has , rcccption at Guildford, England, Quaker millionaire, was convicted In New

BFSep -EE5E
closely seasons of great financial depres- Quite an excitement has been produc- which he has unaertaKen a p ! ilis second trial- began on the8th instant 
slon, and It is held by many able theôio- . tbe g0uth side of Long Island, pilgrimage. Having been cxtenslv. ly , ,|ud occupicd Novell days. Howard casteaîsîiSïMssttSJc » t.. b, «« w... «.=■■»«- ttst-ysstissss i m e tsssss tsss
nrevalent suffering. dent Grant has recently purchased one with a savage attack on the laws re- 0sheditup accidentally with his rake,and

ü. S. Senator Bayard urges the rester Uw!
ation of the State bank system, on the Fire Island and Islip. The Bay view is au amount of intemperance which was “"a 8 = . . . v {be main evidence
ground that the people of every locality finer than that at Long Bra.131;11. For uliparalluled. As a corollary, there were * ln’gt him, and caused his conviction.

thon h»vp a currency which would fishing, sailing, oystenng, and thc rugged eight murderers in thc Durham jail. nnsongr is fftv years old, and the would then have a currency wmenwoum purg^ ^ make a st.aside watering D?Ulk was the cause of all these crimes a“c misonerj^ my year ^ |g
necessarily remain where it was issued, plaeej th|a farm is unsurpassed. Near it ju the country, and he was sorry to say flf, years’ imn isonment, and §15,000 
as it would not pass elsewhere, except at i8 Beimont’s celebrated stables, where lie that wife-beating and murder Were ton- =. Dr , lon bag C08t the Gov
a discount. He claims that the increase rears and trains his stud. Not far away sidcred abroad to be English institutions. crument over S‘‘ « 0 
either of legal tender notes or of National |g the country residence of Governor The Guildford audience cried, “ Shame, ’
Bank currency would be of little local Dix, a neighbor and friend of th'.i Presi- shame !” and one voice said, ‘‘You may 
benefit, as it would be attracted to the dent. A dozen other eminent men well abuse the English, but that won’t serve 
speculative centres by reason of the high known in commerce and trade have their you;” while Mr. George White ad- 
rates of interest given there. homes in this locality. Thc purchase dressed the meeting, and threw back the

An niri legend of St Margaret’s Rav is has given a great impetus to real estate aunt that wife-beatiug and murder were An old legend of St. Margaret Bay is s immediate locality of the farm. English institutions by saying that 
that at times s burning ship is seen in tbe ■- that meetings was not the fact, though it might be
offiing. The ship takes fire and is gra The N. Y. Tribune says that g fuo Q(, America- A friend proposed a
dually consumed. Boats containing liv- are held nightly in thc smaller halls on VQte of thanks to Dow, which was met 
ing rowers pass through the phantom the east side of the city, and Intcmatlon- with derision, and the broke
ship unscathed. But the oldest iuhabi- alists and discontented workmen listen up In disorder, in view of tills veiy un 
tauia av--r Lhat t!v- hfiiomen'm is invttri- to speeches which are often violent. Oue complimentary, treatin’ it, the E „ 
ably the precursor of some grevions dis- of the leaders at a meeting held in Avenue | .press consider it an open question wh

the ledges, they fire in danger of being 
chilled on a frosty night ; and It is a tax 

m6ve

SOMEWHERE-
BY MBS. JULIA C. R. DORR.

How can I cease to pray for thee? Somewhere 
In God’s great universe thou art to-day.

Can He not reach thee with His tender care?
Can He not heaf tie when for thee I pray t

What matters it to Hitf who holds Within 
The hollow of His hand all worlds, all space. 

That thou art done with earthly pain and sin ? 
Somewhere within His ken thou hast a place!

Somewhere thou Uveet, and **£*£*£ ^ 

And wmewhere, still.

0 true, brave heart. God bless thee, whersoe er 
In his sreat universe

Shipping Notes.
CesscZ on Fire—The bark Golden 

Flcete reports toil on her passage out -4
Somewhere thy soul sees

That thou must pass

NOTES AND NEWS.

The Iowà Legislature finally organized i 
last Friday , "tiiè tie being broken by thé 
refosal of several members to vote.

Caleb Brmy, ab0trt25 years old, jatfiW 
of a district school in Quincy, Mass., has 
been arrested for an atrocious ôntragé on 
a little girl of 8 years, ptipil of the school.

A Halitox servant girl, while running 
down stairs, stepped on toe family cat 
and was perclpitated to the bottom, 
dislocated her shoulder, but did ftot hurt 
the cat.

41
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She

her deck load.

forenoon.

man
bat the water is warm, and we are 
strong. We will bold by each other, and 
all will go well.’"—“No," says his friend.
“I have lost my breath already: each The New York Murderers’Club is a nice
wave that strikes us knocks it from my institution. All the murderers in the 

house without fire, food, or suffle ent body. If you reach the shore,-and God Tombs belong to it and all the members
visit her class composed of young Misses, I provided^e^tfos1'^^ their b«^d her^TTdieiT Good-by ^God bless are bound to each other by the strongest
and to examine them in reading,told them jmmediate relief, otherwise they must ] you !” and he is gone. There is nothing ties of friendship. The: wealthy murder-
tliey might select their own pieces to have perished before morning. ! his companion can do for him. For him erg i.lv|sb their money oh their poor
read.. Out of lhe forty selections made 12fi Woosterstreet self, all he can dp is to sWiiu, and then companions and sWcnr to stick by them
thirty-eight were Of poetry and of the During a row in No. 120 Woosterstreet, floati and rcat hnnself, and breathe; to to thc last. King, a lawyer of fair rank,
most of these Of toe tragic style. last night, Lewis Hailna, an Italian, stab- sw|m again, and then float, and rest |s to be put on trial next week for kill-

qinre the vear 1440 it is comouted that bed, supposed fatally, a Mrs. Davis, aud I again,—hour after hour, to swim aud lng 0’NciU. The expenses of his trial,
Since the y ar > V narrowlv escanlne lynching was float, swim and float, with that steady, estimated at §5000, are to be paid by

the various steamship fines between N ew 1 up fourteen men, women and 1 n° despair weaken him, hour after hour, grafting trial for the killing of Duryea, a
York and Liverpool. From 1840 to the cb,|dreU. I till at last toe palm-trees show distinct rival lottery-dealer. King had some
end of 1873, eight steam passenger pack- j upon the shore, and then the tall reeds, weanb ag a business man In San Fraucis-
ets plying between New York and Last night watches,chains, jewelry and and tben the figures of animals. Will one COj bat bs a lawyer in New York he co dtl
Europe have been totally lost-, the l’resi- other articles Were stolen from Goaler’s j never feel bottom? Yes, at last his foot not make ends meet, mainly because he •
dent being the first, and the Ville dn jewelry establishment in Brooklyn and touches the coral, and with that touch he spent too much time on the race-course,
Havre the latest. | „ ■ lorked nn in the Triiiltv safe' ^ _ and on LLs committal to the city prison

The newest P.risiwu hamlkcrcMcf bas 1 elme i. salt, contalulng Lbe sacred cm- wma) U thc’glffemiee betweea gof homicide’

vv . , 7 . I McKee, formerly in Goaters employ,who I to wbat newle call his fate, While the frnm ,he moment of his entrance
ners is a simple tulip embroidered has been arrested. other fights toe circumstances for hours, int0 the Tombs, their offence being
white, and the brown square is cuRea a special Washington despatch says I and wins the battle? On shipboard one many .respects alike. The two
with the finest Voefid point lace. The f] ...., thls „ tbat ar. I was as strong as the other. He was as have sinCe bad a table In common,
combination is very curious, bnt exceed- that it is rumored this morninB tant ar i breve Be wa3 as prudent as the other,
ingly handsome and effective. Of course rangements are being made for a duel be- L-Whal if he was?” you "say. Strength 
no one will be foolish enough to apply tween Jefibrson Davis and ex-Senator , j and bravery and prudence were all need- 
these handkerchiefs to the nasal organ Hellry 3, Foote of Mississippi. It is also ed ln the crisis ; but something else was
under any circumstances. gaid lhe due, ig prob^tSy based on needed also. The man bad never trained

the correspondence whicli appeared in himself to swim. He knew liow toswim,
if knowing a method were of much use,

. - , where one has not trained himself to the
A Philidalphia despatch confirms the I But tbat training he had never

statement that toe children of thc Siam"-j given. -l-
csc twins have consented that the re- Take that as a precise illustration, 
mains shall be sold to the medical anthori- ul menmereîv

EM-EBrÉr SrSESE
î^'SSiMSXS.'Si* I SMStf'-SSSÎ TStifcr
ed, which is believed to be about §10- r|
0J0.

repairs.

A Murderers’ Club.

lutes.
Ltvezey is a good enough name ; bnt

Hotel elevators are convenient affairs

supplied from Mrs. Foster’s restaurant 
in the Tombs, and over the champagne 
and cigars that Simmons has orüereü 
they have speculated upon their chances 
of acquittal. Scunnêl, whose légal expen" 
ses are to be paid by Stokes, will try to 
prove insanity from the time of his bro
ther’s murder, while Sharkey, who was 
supplied with fonds for his defence by 
Simmons, lias gone to earn some money 
for himself,

the Washington newspapers.

New York Wrapped in Fog. ;
New Yqrkers have no.longer any rea

son to humble themselves before a Lou
don fog. the veil of mist which hung over 
them last week having dispelled all doub » 
as to their equality in this respect with 
thc English metropolis. Artificial illumi
nation, no matter how powerful, has 
merely served to render the darkness visi
ble, and the laws of acoustics have been 
set at naught by the deuse and eddying 
vapor. On Thursday night whistles 
sounded on all sides aud fog bells tolled 
incessantly, with a dull and muffled clang. 
The streets were left in utter darkness, 
and one had to feel his way very cauti ius- 
ly to avoid falling into a cellar or collid
ing with an ash-box or lamp-post. A 
gentleman and two ladies were returning 
in a carriage from the Americas ball, 
and toe driver lost control of his 
horses, and owing to thc inky dark- 

of the morning, the vehicle and 
its occupants were precipitated down a 
bank. The driver escaped unhurt, but 
the occupants of thc carriage were se
verely injured. The ferry boat Hudson 
City ran her prow over the foredeck of 
thc Newark, carried away her guard 
chains, demolished toe guard rails, and 
smashed in the end of the smoking-cabin. 
The passengers were thrown into the 
wildest alarm, toe darkness preventing 
them seeing the extent of the damage, 
and magnifying the danger. Along the 
lines of the various railroads men were 
stationed to give warning of the approach
ing trains, and no freight trains were al
lowed to run. A bold thief, taking ad
vantage of the darkness, sprang upon an 
old lady, snatched her pocket book, and 
disappeared in thc gloom. A case is re
ported of a gentleman who, in crossing 
one of the streets, came in collision with 
a wagon, was knocked down and run 
over, the driver and he being nnable to 
distinguish each other in toe fog:

Several titled foreigners are jnst at 
present a bone of contention among New 
York matchmaking mammas with daugh
ters in the market. The noblemen are 
fairly overwhelmed with invitation cards.

American ladies who have recently re) 
turned from Paris wear in their bonne • 
a long feather ot four or five different and 
distinct colors. They say that this fea
ther is all the rage in the French capital, 
and it is to be presumed It is—in the 
hands of the housemaid, fastened with 
similar ones on a stick to dust with It.

tr .
A Wealthy Young Thief»

The trial of Domluick KiUdran, in New
ll

While going to a fire yesterday morn- , _
ing iu Newark, N. J., a steam engine ran 1 York, for snatching a portmonaie from 
over and killed a citizen named Peter 11188 Ada Dyas, toe brilliant young act- 
Dohêrty and fatally injured Wm. Boland, ress, brought out an astonishing story of 
the stoker of the engine. The two men a young man of education and fortune 
had been, with the assistance of thirty who- is the victim of kleptomania. A 
others, assisting in extricating tho engine in„ular {feature of the case was that toe 
from a rot, and slipped or were accident- 1 6
ally knocked down in front of the horses.

Resolutions adopted by a mash meeting 
of workingmen at Chicago yésterday de
manded, among other things, that there 
shall be no more legislation for monop
olies, that the State shall operate and 

A few days ago the particulars of toe control all ways and means ot transpor- 
burning of a house at Waeiicta, Kan., Shiy !nd |bcr portmonaie jerked from her hand, and
and the death therein of one McNutt were SK? j ^J^^^STS^SSSA

published. It now appears that McNutt companies. I for a few moments. As soon as she rc-
and his partner, Winer, with the wife of Keller, a saloon keeper at 110 Goerck t covered from her astonishment she gave
the former, entered Into a conspiracy to street_ yesterday gave a birthday dinner 1 in alarm and the prisoner was ar
chest an insurance company. They gotj J nf nninvlr-d rested. The defence was ingenious, thea §6,000 policy oil McNutt’s life, to favor to some friends. A party of unlnvl d souasellor attempting to make the former
of his wife, inveigled a man named Sievers roughs insisted in participating, and upon scrapes of the young man serve him a 
into the house and then fired it. Sievers’ being bowed out, attempted to break the rood purpose. He said that his client 
body was found and as it was uiirecog- doorway with bricks and cobble stones. jjad four times been arrested for larceny, 
nizable It was palmed off for that of Me- Police offleer Dalton Interfered and a fight r ast Aprji be was tried for an attempt to 
Nutt, who had disappeared. Winer and, followed. McGuire, one of the rioters, rob a bank messenger, aud was acquitted. 
Mrs. McNutt arc under arrest, aud she was fatally shot by Dalton, and several Pwo weeks later be was arraigned for 
lias confessed the plot. others were arrested. stealing au overcoat. This time lie in-

At a meeting of tlie Internationals here ’duced the District-Attorney to accept a
plea of guilty of petty larceny, and go
off with a sentence to six months iu thc 
penitentiary, from which institution lie 
escaped. He tried to escape from the 
offleer who last arrested him, because he 
was afraid that he was going to lie taken 
back to jail, and not because he had 
snatched the pocket-book, an act which 
he solemnly asseverated was not his. 
The jury deliberated nearly an hour be
fore they agreed upon a verdict of guilty, 
upon which lie was sentenced to five 
years in State Prison.

prisoner had no ordinary inducement to 
thievery, having a good income from 
large patrimony. When he becomes of 
age he will be complete master of a for 
tune not less than $60.000, and bis con
nections arc highly respectable. Miss 
Dyas was walking in Fourth Avenne 
some time since, when she suddenly felt ness

yesterday, letters were received from the 
Governors of Virginia, Minnesota and 
Louisiana and Senator Conkliug, in re
sponse to tlie request that these States 
give laud aud build bouses for European 
emigrants. These gentlemen had pro
mised to lay tlie matter before the Emi
gration Committee of the House of Re
presentatives.

In reply to thc letter from Amherst 
College the President of the Young Men’s 
Christian Association of this village lias 
written a letter stating that the regatta 
of last fall w is conducted without pool 
selling and giving it as his opiuion tha- 
while private betting cannot be prevent
ed, pool selling wlll not be countenanced 
at the College Regatta. He says furiher- 
more that John Morrisseyhas nil connec
tion, direct or Indirect,with the Saratoga 
Rowing Association and lias no disposi
tion tc interfere with or engage in thc 
College Regatta.

Huntington Settled With.
There is no man in toe Grit ranks in 

Canada who deserved better of his party 
than Mr. Lucius Seth Huntington. It 
was through him that McMullen’s dirty 
work was filtered for use In the Domin
ion. He was one of the leaders of tlie 
little clique of letter stealers. He was 
entitled to first consideration. It was 
said he had been offered ofilce when tlie 

v Plant Stand. Mackenzie Government wai formed,
,r, , . , , . nl,,cc to kGCD but declined It. Perhaps he owes idsThe lack of a desirable place to keep pregent preferment, bis elevation to thc 

plants often prevents the pleasure of presjdeticy of the Co meil, to the fact 
raising them. They must have light, that the suit lor magnificent swindling 
and air, and. sunshine, aud it is notai- 1 which has been commenced against l.l.n

There is much of beauty and artistic 
eeccllence in the February number of the 
Aldine A dozen beautiful pictures em- 
beîlish its pages, more limn half of which 
arc original. Mr. W. M. Cary has a 
spirited foil-page picture of “ Antelope- 
iiunting on toe 1’luins ;’’ Mr. John Hows 
has a series of five pictures of the lovely 
region of the famous Juniata River in 
Pennsylvania; no finer series of pictures 
of American scenery has ever been pub
lished. Mr. John S. Davis contributes a

<»
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. .. ran l c 2 Whleh la a Dart of the Statute friends say their favorite will again be a said, “and here will be even more p, ill
tvous, Mr. Anglin and Mr. Day tued ^ al^ by the Hubric, before the candidate, and Mr. Day is expected to try to descending
tn vain to get into our Common Conn- ££*'m0„ Praye,7 it is enacted “that such agaln for Par.iamentaiy honors. The P^e^ eacceed is moving the cross and 
oil, and Mr. Anglin had to go to ornaments of the ClrarchsAuii be rettined r,u.llamentary fever to generally chronic. “If any accident happens to ytra, my 
Gloucester for a Parliamentary constata- nfP.riLmentin the Try for the Common Council, brethren, brave fellow, the money shall be paid toMr. «. „„ Mr. ÏÏS JSIÏJKSJÆ —£--------------

CuuncIHn tliolr Judgment In the Punkas , „„ aot .h„ , ,«m to Unite minder- jéns^AU’ep m’f
case, say, “this Committee has already Xo fallen angel; fori nev.er fell, wife and children are starving, or I would
decided that the words ‘by authority of xhonerh priest and poet feign me exiled and no^ attempt tMs work. If I die they can 
Parliament in the 2nd year of Kd ward doomed ; live on the hundred dollars for awhile un-
VI.,’ refer to the tirst Prayer Book of But ever was and ever shall be time— til ms sick wife recovers her strength/’
King Edward.’’ By a Rubric in the same >for Worse nor better then the Eternal planned. uyjj make it a hundred and fifty !” ex
book, the habit of the Minister in adram- j am the Retribution, not tho Curse, claimed the architect, “and may God pro-
isterlng the Sacraments was ordered to j nm the g]lfUiov and reverse of Cod ; tect yon I If I had the skill necessary to
be a white Alb, with a cope, &c. lms Tbo type of mixed and interrupted good ; ascend that steeple I would ask no man
Rubric was repealed by the Rubric In the The clod ofgense, without whose earthly base rfgk his life there. But come and keep
secoud Book, I5o2. The first Bnbric You spirit-flowers can never grow and bloom» a steady hand and eye.” 
prevailed in 15o9, and at this lime, ******* r followed him into the church, thennp 
as we have si eu and very well know, i am that stern necessity of fate, into the spire, until we paused betore a
preaching was very little practiced, ana Crcation>8 temperament—the mass and mould narrow window. This was the point
was unconnected with the ordinary mm- 0fcircumstance, through which eternal law from which I must start on the perilous
istrations of the Priest. nils win ac- Wvrk8 m own my8terious way, its will.. feat which I had undertaken.
count for its peculiar language and limit- __________ ________________ Casting6 a single glance at the people in
ed application. Archdeacon Harrison, _ n v Arr¥r Fn the street below—mere specks in the dis-
a very learned writer, and Secretary to WRONGFULLY ACC U ED. tance—I reached out trom the window.
the Archbishop of Canterbury^--referring ----- and grasping one of the ornamental
to these times, said, “the office of the Ithag been many long days since then, blocks, swung myself oat upon the spire. 
Prêcher was identified rather with the ^ remember it alLjust as though it For an Instant my courage faltered, 
ordinary dress or habit of the filar, or y * bat the remembrance of my starving
doctor or master of arts. The Sermon had occurred yesterday. family came to my aid, and with a silent
in the University, or at Paul s Cross, or t wu9 a carpenter, the foreman of a prayer for protection and success, I
at any other like place, was pre ichod, not la establishment, and as such possess- placed my hand on the next block above
habftf SftK !n eonfldenra nr my and cumbered uponlt. j

mous preached in Churches ; as the friar who by the way, had been an old school- ̂  cautiously, trying each one ere X
would come in his proper habit, so the mate of mine. trusted my strength upon it.
preacher in his University habit or gown, Qne day j,e called me into ills office to Two thirds of the space had been pass-
with his hood, both alike being part of coins he had just pur- ed, when suddenly the block that sup-
bts own proper dress, and therefore not look at some rare coins ne liaa jus p ^ me moved _ gave way. oh
provided by the Parish.” Dr. Bleak- chased. heavens! Never, though, I should live
uey, commenting on this passage, “Here," said he, placing in my hand a to see a hundred years, shall I cease to 
said, “in short, it was the ens- t,e;lvy gold piece, “ is one which is worth shudder at the recollection of that ter-
tom before the Reformation for the rest put together. It is rible moment. Tet even in the midst of
preacher to appear in his ordinary at more than all tne rest put togetner. „ j feJt myseif slipping back-
tire, and our reformers made no altera- a great cariosity. I paid *200 for It, and x ^ not for 'ne seCond lose my
tion in this,—merely directing In the first consider it cheap at that. I conhhessity prcHe’nce 0f mind.
Book that the graduates, when they do ,oil,)le money in selling it; and so It seems to roe that never before had 
preach, shall nse such hoods as pertain- iiarvev it is a good invest- my senses been so perternaturally acute
eth to their several degrees; which you see, Harvej, It is a good invest when a horrible death seemed
evidently implies that the Cape, then used ment.” inevitable
in the common service, was not the pul- ‘ No doubt it is,” said I, “though R D<) àown, I slipped, grasping at 
pit dress. On the accession of Eliz 6rt«, 6C uns a large sum to have lie idle.” each block as I passed It by, until
1559, she Issued certain Injunct ions, which j breathed an involuntary sigh as I laid my fearfti course was. arrested,and then, 
contain only one article on the «object or for 8203 would while my head reeled wtth the sudden re-
vestments, naradj Article X ,X., entitled tut coin nown . action, a great shout came from tne peo-
“Of apparel of Ministers, as follows : have seemed a fortune to me just then. nie below

“Item. Her Majesty being desirous to TIie severe illness of my wife and one p ..Come aewa, come down?" called the 
have the Prelacy Mid Clergy of this of ny children, and the death of another, architect Atom the window; “half the 
“fas*6 o»erwisT”ga0dUrf|the made serious inroads on my purse and it sum -hafibe youmfor tterisk yemduave 

worthiness of their ministircs,and think- h*l. «qdlrtsl the almost economy to keep ^ B01 more than ever I was deter- 
ing it necessary to have them known te. lnV;i,.jf free from debt; nay, I had been mined to succeed. I was not one "to give
the people /an^t iere- dliiged to withdraw from the bank the up after having undertaken a difficult
hath in the Lhnr h and w.tho tt and there g|. ,frSu0l^; wMch, besides my salary was task.
by receive the honor and estimation due ^ f sacsged ol worId]y treasures. Coolly bat cautiously I commenced the 
to the specml Messengers and Ministers 'n. uking of this, I laid the coin down ascent once more, first seeking in vain to 
of Almiglity God; willeth and command- J?, a sigh, and turned away to attend reach across to the next row of blocks, 
eth, that all Archbishops and Bishops 0utJ» fori did not dare to trust myself again
and all other that be called or adinitted .,.]le next morning I was again sum- on that which had proved so treacherous, 
to preaching or ministry of the sacra- inr,.ud into the office, but this time I met This I was compelled to do, however, 
ments, or that be admitted into vocation ^ nQ friendly greeting as nsua’. until the space between the angles be-
ecclesiastical, or mto an socte.y , .. Harvey,” said my employer, abruptly ; came sufficiently smaU to allow me to
learning in either of the Univcrsitic?,; ri.f u c0;„ we were looking at has dlsap- swing across. Accomplishing my pnr-
elsewhcre, shali use and we r such . - ,ed i have made a thorough search, pose at length. I went np more rapidly,
ly habits, garment* and such, quare caps, it, is not to be found. If has been car- carefully testing each block as I proceed-
as were most commonly and orderly re- » ^ by some one. You ^0n ; saw ed.
ceivedin the U«er year of the rei^n of 01 -nr.w of it, and—” Ere long I reached the cross, and *
King Edward VI. “• He paused and looked significantly into there I paused to rest, looking down

my face. I finished the sentence for him, from the dizzy height with a coolness 
lh ' hot blood dying my cheek and brow that astonished me. 
as ! spoke. A few stroke with a light hatchet that

■ You mean, therefore, that I took it— the architect had hung at my back, and 
II”, piece by piece the rotten cross fell to the

- • What else can I think? The coin was ground, 
here ; you alone saw it. I cannot recall My work was done, and ns the last 
having seen itsince it was in your hands, fragment disappeared I found a sad 
You are in need of money; you have told pleasure in the thought that should I 
uc that yourself. It was a great temp'a- never reach the ground alive, my dear 
tion, and I forgive you because of onr old ones would have ample means to supply 
friendship, but I cannot retain yon in ray ih-ir wants until my wife could obtain 
employ. Here is the salary due yon.” emp'oyment.

••Very well,” said I, with forced calm- Steadily and cautiously I lowered my 
, “so be it. Since you have so poor self from block to block, and a length 

opinion of me after yc.rs of faithful rea< h ‘d the spire window amid the cheers 
si n ice, I shall not stop to defend my- of those assembled in the street.

Inside the steeple the architect placed 
j hen I took the money he had laid a roll of bank notes in my hand, 

upon the desk, and went out from « Yon have well earned the money,” he 
his presence a well-nigh broken-hearted said. “ It does me good to see a man 
ul!,u. with so much nerve—but—bless me!

But for the tender love of my wife, I what is the matter with yonr hair? It was 
doubt not bnt that 1 would have buried black before yoa made the ascent, now it 
mv sorrows iu the grave of a suicide. is grey ! ’

Supported by that love, however, and v And so it was. That moment of ra
the consciousness of my own innocence, tense agony, while slipping helplessly 
I took fresh courage, and sat resolutely downward, had blanched my hair until it 
to work to find a new employer. appeared like that of an old man. The

But powerfU is the breath of slander; work of years had been done in an in
turn which way I might,I ever found that stant.
the story of my dismissal for thefr had Entering the bare, cheerless room, 
preceded me, and my application forem- which was now all I called my home, I 
ployment uniformly met with a refusal. found a visitor awaiting me—my late em- 

Timc went on ; piece by piece of our ployer, 
furniture and every spare article of cloth- “ Harvey,” said he, extending his hand,
in" found Us wav to the pawnbrokers, “I have done yon a great wrong. It cost 
until at length even this poor resource me a terrible pang to believe in your 
foiled us, and my children cried in vain guilt, but circumstances were so strongly 
for food. against you that I was forced to believe

Yet I did not sit down in idle despair; It. I have found the coin, Harvey; it 
I could not àfl'ord to do so ; the life or slipped under the secret drawer in my 
death of all I loved on earth depended on desk. Can you forgive me, my dear old 
my exertions—and so turning away from friend?”
home w ith a heavy heart, I once more set My heart was too full to speak ; I silent 
out on the weary search for work. ly pressed his hand.

All in vain ! Befosal after refusal met “ I will undo the wrong I have done, 
my entreaties for employment, and I was All the world shall know that I have ac- 
turnlug homeward with a listless step, cased yon unjustly, not only through my 
wlicu passing an Immense church I was words, but through my actions, too. 
att racted by a group of men at its base. You must be my partner, Harvey. If you 

Impelled by some strange Impulse, I refuse I shall feel that you have not for- 
approached and mingled with them. given me."

A workman was standing near by look- 1 did not refuse. Indeed I thankfully 
in" up at the great steeple, which tower- accepted the offer which my friend so 
ed"aloft some 250 feet above them, while generously made, knowing that no surer 
a gentleman, evidently an architect, was method could have been devised to silence 
addressin" him In earnest language, and lorever the tongue of slander, and free 
at the same time pointing to the golden my name from the unmerited reproach 
cro-s at the summit of the spire. which had of late rested on it.

“I tell you,” lie exclaimed, as I drew Unmerited prosperity has attended my 
near “it must and can be done. The steps ever since that eventful day, but 
cross must be taken down, or the first neither prosperity nor wealth can efface 
heavy gale will send it down into the its memory from my heart, nor restore 
street, and lives will be lost. Coward ! my withered locks to their old raven 
Is this the way you back out of a job after hue. 
engaging to do it?

“I didn't know the spire was so high 
up there. Do it yourself if you want it 
done.” .

“I would if I were able,” said the 
architect. “But go if you wlH, let it be.
My honor is pledged to have it done at 
any price—and I can find a braver man 
than you to do It.”

The carpenter walked away with a dog
ged, slouching step, and the gentleman 
was about to move away also, when I 
stepped forward.

“What is it you want done, sir?” I 
asked. “I am a carpenter; perhaps I 
can do it.”

He turned eagerly towards me.
“I will make it worth your while. Take 

down that cross and I will pay y°u u 
hundred dollars. You will have to ascend 
those ornamental blocks, and I tell you 
candidly they are not to be depended on ; 
they must be weak and rotten for they 
have been there for years.”

I looked at the spire ; It was square at 
the base and tapered to a sharp point, 
while along each angle were nailed small 
gilded blocks of wood.

“It's a dangerous place to work, I
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WIIVI EH abbajngemknt, WITH SUPPLEMENT.
oncy.
Ellis has been defeated, and now Mr. 
Day is defeated. Three defeated editors 
in St. John! Now this looks bad for 
the profession and bodes no good for Mr. 
Willis.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 3, 1874.MONDAY* November 24th, «73.To teke effect on
The Government majority will be 

'arge in the House of Commons, and 
vill be in great part composed of pledged

Exp.Fgt.TRAINS LEAVE. Kpx.Fgt. Exp.Aee.Exp.TRAINS LEAVE.

4.0.1 , Nobodies,leaving Mr. Mackenzie free to 
550 i develop bis policy without restraint. 
'■°° Wo hope he will be able to make up his

». M.A. II." As %!»A. M. A. M.
8.00 10J0 

r. m. 
9.10 12.10 

10.15 2.15

One of the outrages committed in On
tario by hired Ministerial ruffians was 
tlie kidnapping of Mr. Dobbyn, the Con- 

mind as to what he is going to do about servative candidate for Bothweli, on a 
the Pacific Railway and other matters, i,ogus charge of insanity. He was 
and not keep Ids colleagues and his or
gans assevtmgcontrnry things any longer.
The country wants information Mr.

*.40 Blake talks well, bnt the people have 
had a surfeit of talk and want to see 
something done. Some steps should be 
taken for probing the Pacific Scandal 
charges, or those who have the power 
to take those steps should cease to re
peat them. A general election may be, 
carried by political s-landers and personal 
abuse, but the business of the country 
canndt be carried on without something 
more substantial. We hope, therefore, 
that the promised Election, Bankrupt,
Militia and other bills, Will be ready 
when Parliament meets, and that a de
finite scheme will be unfolded with re
gard to the P cific RSaitway. The new
Government, after so many promises, The English Radicals are giving prac- 
will be expected to push the public busi- tical manifestations of their often ex- 
ness through the House with energy and pressed desire to see elections conducted 
dispatch. We are sure that every one in a free and undisturbed manner by 
of the Now Brunswick independents breaking np Conservative meetings, and 
will aid in perfecting their promised stoning Conservative candidates. We 
measures. The farce of a w-int-of-con- have Reformers in this country who

IN GREAT VA . ______ fidence debate will not we should say prove their horror of bribery and cor-
"Wool Twilled Flfumels and TWCCdS ! | be played during the next session. The ruption by buying up candidates and 

— Ti r A \T Tr lA'PW! fight of the session will be over the constituencies.
And Superior (jilH I 15 Li A.1 v EL 1j 1 j Pacific Railway policy of the Govcm-

' "V T8VMTCfED PRICES ï I ment That policy has been indicated
GBEATLY v * * so be wilder! ngly by different members right to secede, now that the terms of

ALS0 : . : of the Cabinet that it has, probably, not"
U' lHQT.nTiASS COTTON WA. Rl^S. been definitely fixed upon as yet. In
& L nr? L ____ A„.TT,V ..................  . common with the Minister of Customs,

’ ” ' ! who is to be responsible for it, and Mr.
1 «- from the Trade respectfully soheited. Ball,„»g Water str«*. j DeVeber, who has pledged himself to

senTl^r*'------------Tt7l7wOODWOKTH. Agent. j apport it, we know but little aboutthis

SPECIAL. CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS y
A.T MILLAHS

SEWING MACHINE
EMPORIUM.
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Aea tw

3.0012.15 0.13
seized on his way home from the hust
ings and dragged off to London^by Min
isterial hirelings. Mr. Dobbyn has been 
Warden of the County for years, and 
the outrage was one of the worst,ever 
perpetrated m Canada»

12.35 6.45
12.40 6.50Pain^eo Jenc.,

Painscc Junction, 
Point du Cheno,

9.1511.06Londonderry MM. > H6.20 4.40
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1.45 3 35
3.402.40 10.35
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Amherst,
Londonderry
Truro,

%» A7M156.10 One of the most active of the Govern
ment canvassers, a gentleman who has 
been engaged in every election contest 
for several years, says Mr. Burpee’s 
majority was gained by more unblush
ing bribery and corruption than was 
ever before witnessed in this constitu- 

“ Now that the excitement of

4.05—— Moncton

IgLtoodt.*
0.50 Sussex.

' 1050 Hampton.

i| » 41S *9.00 9M 1.26 2£> .a ^

B*P-
a. x.3.00Pictou.Now Glasgow, 

Truro.
5.083.39 6.155.45
7.14610 L Arrive 8J»benacadic, 

idsor Juncti 1on 4 
Arrtw

all Book in |

Prince William street, St. John. LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
nov 21

ency.
battle has departed,” he says, “ I am 
ashamed of the part 1 myself took in 

: Mr. Burpee’s behalf.”

Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November. 1872.

St. John, N. B.MISPECK MILLS, j

HOMESPUNS,

British Columbia has, of course, the
ALL AT

Union are to be violated by the Govern
ment We hope she can he pacified in 

, some way, as we should be sorry to 
witness a disruption of the Union.

The melo-dramatic shrieks of those 
Halifax papers that arc in the enjoy
ment of the patronage of two Govern
ments, for the defeat of James McDonald 
and Dr. Tapper, are increasing in inco
herency and ludicronsncss.

The Eaetern Chronicle says Mr. Palmer 
was the only “corruptionist” in the field 
ip St. John. If the editor of that able 
ournal had seen t he Ministerial canvass
ers spending money last Wednesday he 
would have a different opinion.

Tie Gown and the >urp!ice.

“For 250 years, the Gown has been the 
dress of the preacher, hpt within the last 
fifty years, a class of men have sprung up 
within the Church who claim be sacrific
ing priests,and who introduce by degrees 
Popish vestments, practices and doc
trines. As sacrificing Priests, they have 
introduced the Surplice into the Pulpit; 
others, from various motives, have fol
lowed their example, and now, some of 
oar Balers, for the sake of uniformity ( I) 
publish au exhortation, not to the Intro
ducers of the novelty to retrace their 
steps, and don again the time honored 
Gown, bnt to follow the lead of the men 
who set at nought Bishops, Counsels,and 
legal decisions. Verygr at dislike
to the change is entertained by the laity. 
The determination not to sanction such a 
change has led, iu two parishes in this 
neighborhood, to serious disturbance in 
public worship, and in a third to such a 
division as has resulted in the erection of 
a so-called Free Church. * * In fact, 
it is a part of the policy of the system of 
un-protestantising the Church of Eng
land.”—The Venerable and See. Ur. i/etc- 
Utt (Manchester).

Since the arrival of the news of the 
overthrow of the Bennett Government 
in Newfoundland, and the accession to 
power of Mr. Carter, there has been 
much speculation as to the effect of the 
overthrow on Union. It has been sup
posed by most people that the triumph 

|.-of Mr. Carter meant the immediate 
t, Cash I [triumph of Confederation. For the pnr-

SSO per___________ _ j poSe 0f clearing np all doubts on the sub-
foliowin* fast class Sewinr Machines will set a Discount of 20 per cent .gct we telegraphed to an occasional oor-

1 respondent of the Tribune at the New- 
THETHESWINGE14, jto. fonndland capital for fall information.

The Cable dispatch in reply is given 
in our telegraphic columns to-day, and 

j shews that any
■ may be agreed on must run the gauntlet 
I of a general election. We should sup
pose, however, that Confederation is a 
certainty for the island, and that the 
Mackenzie Cabinet will have the plea
sure of receiving Newfoundland into the 

If British Columbia he not

One of the Allied Uvan; elisis.
Mr. Editor : Pending the drawing of 

the Academy ol Music gift enterprise 
last year, a protest was published by the 
Evangelical Alliance of this city against 
the scheme. The excuse for doing so 
was “That the object of the Alliance is 
to correct tlie immoral habits of soci
ety,” and they felt It their duty to protest 
against against snch schemes as “offences 
against public morals and decency.
They foster a desire to be rich without 
labor, and without giving any real equiv
alent. and in addition to covetousness, 
idleness also and unhealthy ambition are 
encouraged by their instrumentality. 
» * * It is well if it do not lead to the 
destruction of the drawer’s happiness 
and usefulness in this world and of his 
eternal welfare in the next.”

This protest, if I remember right, was 
signed by Isaac Burpee. How prophetis 
the words of protest havè proved. Al
though the gentleman reterred to was 
professedly opposed to lotteries, yet his 
life has been a scries of profitable and sue 
cessful speculator, his last venture hav
ing brought a r. turn of a fat hog weighing 
220 pounds. Already he has become “am
bitious, covetous, etc,” which I fear will 
tend to the destruction of his happiness 
and usefulness in this world, Ac., Ac.

Yours, &c,

THE L.OCKMAN,
THE APPLETON,

These M:ichines are ^'Y^^jQ’ifg^r^^^riaM^a'rportinx'to'hftvTbcecdealers do) of pabl»hin« a long liât o‘epunoM^nMsrutrpntn^itideth9 >Bwew and increase
»ate.ifTeTn Ihow 3enSinee6ipl6m« Inly signed and sealed by the proper authority. terms of Union that * * *

UC-SS
DAVID MILLER,

79 King: Street,
2nd door above Waveriey Housr.

an

N. B.—Largo Discount on Corset). Skirts. FaneyGoods, Jet Jewelry, Hair Hoods, etc,, etc.

Wholesale W arehouse, Union.
driven out tho accession of Newfound
land will complete the Dominion.

OANTEBBÜRY STREET.
Sir John Macdonald’s majority of 46 

large as any one could have ex
pected. When at tlie head of the Go
vernment, witli offices and patronage to 
give away, he had only about 158 
majority. Suppose fifty of that major
ity were office-holders and office-seekers 
who voted yesterday for tlie Ministerial 
candidate, making a difference of 100 in 
the result, not one genuine supporter of 
Sir John could have deserted him. Wc 
believe ho was voted for by some who 
opposed him at the previous election, as 
the official element, including contrac
tors and seekers for contracts, must 
number more than fifty votes in a city 
like Kingston.

was as

l
JUST RECEIVED*

Root Lasting;
*6 Linings ;

W ebbing ;

Consistency.

Brevities.
Nomination (lay in Albert was on Tues

day. Captain John Calhoun, and John 
Wallace, Esq., were nominated. J. G. 
Forbes, C. A. Peck and others made 
speeches. Mr. Wallace supports the 
Government, and Capt. Calhoun is iude-

To the Eiitor of the Tribune.
I have already expressed the opinion 

that, apart from the meaning attached to 
It by Ur. Pusey and his followers, the 
use of the Gown in the Pulpit is of no 
great importance. Beyond immemorial 
custom, also, there is no law on the sub
ject whatever. There is nothing in any 
Rubric, Episcopal order or Canon, posit
ively requiring the use of either Siirpllc" 
or Gown in the Pulpit. The tree rule 
must be gathered from the indirect or in
ferential statements of ltoyal Instructors 
and Canons, interpreted and illustrated 
by the contemporaneous exposition of 
universal custom, long accustomed prac-

S6

maqhine THREADSl

T. R JONES & CO.
pendent.

The School Trustees in Moncton have 
engaged Mr. B. F. Staples, the celebrat
ed penman, to give a series of lessons In 
penmanship in the public schools.

An accident occurred near Petiteodiac 
on Monday evening to a passenger named 
Hood, who jumped from the train at the 
crossing about a mile west of Petiteodiac 
station. He was found on the track by 
section men somewhat frozen and badly 
injured by the fall, bnt at last accounts 
was doing well.—Times.

The Westmoreland and Albert Mining 
Company were organized, under their 
act of incorporation, at Moncton, on 
Wednesday. This Company own import
ant coal .deposits in the Province, which 
they intend to mine. The capital is ijtiO,- 
000.

1» 23 ------------------
CONSOLIDATED

European & MHmerican Railway,! Mr. De Cosmos, tlie gentleman who 
is to enter tho Cabinet from British Col
umbia, hearing a rumor of the dissolu
tion of Parliament, published in his 
newspaper on Jan. 7th, an article deny
ing the rumor and proving that it could | tice and usage ; and also the ecclesiasti- 
not be true. “The Premier could not cal law as to them, which has long ob- 
do such an act,” he said, “ under the tained in the Courts, and which was so 
circumstances. The Government stood distinctly relied upon in the Pu-chas 
pledged to meet Parliament, pass an case. These, moreover, are so strong 
election law, and investigate tlie Pacific forcible, that I do not think any nn- 
ScandTv A dissolution would put an prejudiced person w.U refuse to yield his 
end completely to any further investira- »»3tintt0 the toS-cal conclusion drawn 

tions into the charges preferred by Mr.
Huntington,” etc., etc. Poor betrayed 
De Cosmos !

Steam Service !
NORTH SHORE.

‘“K™ St John (Fervor B^or

ÏÏÎ.TÆïS-SiSS».. ■'SMf.SiA'iiSeES 1,-ir
for Pro-tortoton and Freitht the lowest or any tender for either ot the above 

(,:>™John 2-15 n.ru «=n wM' . W. M. KELLY
Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a.m.. deol9 Chief C jmmiseioner ofPnblic Work». i^r««3p.m..lor&iJohu.

Awt. Supt. 
nov 6

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
«.a after MONDAY, loti November 

(J trSns will, until further a' bee, run aa

M argeson’sCalcul ifuge Michael Manning, aged 43, employed in 
a Boston bone factory, was dismembered 
and Instantly killed Tuesday .being caught 
between the belting and drum.

The French Academy Is wrestling with 
the problem touching the cause of sea- 

Meanwhile the victims feel 
Interest in knowing something

M. H. ANGBLL,Superintendent.
St. John, tith Nov.. 1373.

from them.
In the Rubric of the first Prayer Bool: 

of the Reign of Edward VI., as is now well 
understood by all who have paid any at
tention to the subject, It is directed, “ In 
* lying or singing of the mattins and even
song, baptizing or burying, the Ministers, 
in Parish Churches and Chapels annexed 
to tlie same,shall use a Surplice. And in all 
Cathedral and Collegiate Churches and 
Colleges tlie Archdeacons, Ac., being gra
duates may use iu their choir,besides their 
Surplices, such hoods as pertaiueth to 
their several degrees which they have 
taken in any University within the 
Realm. But in all other places every 
Minister shall be at liberty to wear his 
Surplice or no. It is also seemly that 
such graduates, when they do preach, 
should use such hoods as pertaincth to 
their several degrees.” This rubric almost 
settles the question at once,—for preach
ing in Parish Church's is not 
tioned This Is, in fact, the first Statute 
Law on the subject ; for by Elizabeth

TWffiWatf f0raU
The question of a new assessment law 

Is agitating the minds of the city fathers 
in Fredericton.

A tcameeting, under the auspices of 
the Wesleyan Church, is to come off at 
Westfield on Thursday uext.

The Carnival at the Fredericton Skat- 
1 gRink, on Thursday, was a very suc
cessful affair. Lt. Governor Tfiley and 
lady were present.

Mr. John E. Turnbull has the portrait 
of a Grit lawgiver, and this is one of the 
lawgiver's utterances : “Let the dead 
rest—If you can’t vote them.”

Mr. Day says “the young men of the 
party rallied around him.” This is what 
all the editor-candidates say.

Mr. Elder has announced his intention 
to offer at the uext election. Mr. Ellis’s

Gravel, Stone in the Bladder, and Dropsy.

It hue cured many cues of Ions standing. 
PURELY VEGETABLE, Prioe 11.50 per bottle 

Sold bt all Dkuogists.

Wholesale Agents for the Maritime Provinces:

It appears by the latest telegrams re
ceived from London that Dr. Livingstone, 
tlie great African explorer, died last 
June. The news is, doubtless, only too 
true, and the world of science has lost 

of its most devoted sons before the

intercolonial railway.
sickness.
more 
about its cure.

Tender* lor Building- In the Tichborne case on Wednesday 
Hawkins e included the summing up for 
the prosecution with a passionate vindi
cation of Lady Radcliffe who, he declared, 
had never been soiled by the filthy, blight
ing, unholy and unnatural touch ol* the 
defendant.

H. L. SPKMCBH,
20 Nelson Street, St. John, N. B. 

AVKMT BROW«*CO,ti g.

one
completion of the task he had made his 
life work. It is to be hoped that the re
cords he made of his discoveries have 
l>een preserved. One of tlie expeditions 
in search of him must have discovered 
his remains and undertaken to bear

ÏWaiîy, proximo, (rom pereonj dwpoeod to 
Teuder for the erection of a
Hallway Ceitom» Warehouse **■

H0^.J»M°B^Mareh26.1873.

^d^r r̂«v7oraLc»S^teW.
Uslifox papoos—took throe bottles according to 
directions, and in the thart tpaec offour ueeke 
am entirely eared. X willingly add my testimony 
to its value, and heartily recommend it to all
afflicted^! have .«on.

Formerly Uarneœ Maker,^

Plans and Specifications may bo seen on and 
after Monday next. 26th r^Hr-Station! Saint John; at the Ensmaae s 08 ce 
Moncton ; and at tho Railway Agency, Hollis
0lThe Department will not hind itself to accept 
the lowed or any teuder.

The Courier says Mr. Win. Montgom
ery, of Bolling Dam, had both his feet 
frozen a short time since while driving 
from St. Stephen to his home. The freez
ing was so severe that a portion of the 
foot had to be cut off by Dr. Ross a few 
days afterwards.

them back to his native land.

St. John editors arc not appreciated 
at home.
have been, with one exception, disas-

even nien-
LEWIS CARVELL. 

General Superiateudont. Their efforts to get elected
Ruilwiy Office. Moncton. | np: 17 ■ w f w yjan 21 til f 4
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TiK-rilurs of her company. Almost ally of ! “some of them public Poe up there are
loti s-i!iui-«iiii:ite tiingvrs of the opera < great fat fvliow.s, as hig a-; . ,400.; },;•«;<• 
fro'tpv woujtl work all day for the Chance , torncar, an : of ?he ui;s
•to bo of st rvicc !o ‘‘MM.jam-:, ‘ and the : as aa liipwliak ^lurnvl.” 
chorus * iiig.-rs often tot>6 a fe
z.i, /.(■ t : , . i.,..

I thvir sympathy with the family of de- J 
I ceaseil, in their sudden bereavement, and it. 

_ . ! direct that a copy of this ResoiuttpS be:'n
Willing fllr,iished to his son, James L,. Dunn, ” 
Fçs of j E„q. U 
\ The

Election Returns.
The following is tlie result o( the poll 
ÿjS^eimesdayithroiiglout $|jk.;Cou5||* „

liè&e. >
^ f^eSngtoli^
*s" Prince ^

Cusuii - ou:GUXWOUOS & CO’S.
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.OBGAWS

'%’• ' . ». •
A RE now acknowledged by ail mueioiane 
A who have examined them, to be lar m ad
vance of any other, iheir

œ
30.itmui 1*<‘. ; s bi<.p

The court v 
witij the speei

f oeeuyi
ocKe

ils
on of their earnings to My natural Mowers f-.s.-mul = .
special galuoecasionsfpr ihe prima rlonna1 the in lip- cal : ,cd !<y 
who always had a kind Word tor them moùcïic, ol the period is quite the correct
and a gracious smile. Wiihlheprincipal thing, providing, however, that the muff 
artists, also, despite the proverbial js ol- Ciotli and velvet—not tor. 
jealousies of the profession, her inter
course was usually cordial and agreeable.
Her best friends, however, were chosen 
from private life, and in their society she 
was always one of the most cliarmiug of 
fWWp™:.. Shewas constantly doing 
little acts of kindness In nnexpecten ways 
—single g to th,e servants at the hotels 
in her 'trdvéls, or helping some Broken 
down musician.

1er.mketj- The 
dhngswl 

til id-mrtiTi
The flrit rea.l the resolution pas 

ow at 12 ou the 2nd of "Ueceintier lit regard «o
o’clock, when His Honor will anuounce scsemeut,e under which resolution kite 
whether he will hold an adjourned ses- Committee were now prepared to report, 
sion in March or not. The Supremo Justice Gilbert reported verbally and 
Court in Fredericton next Tuesday re- submitted the bill. They had not altered 
quires Judge Wetmuru’s presense. the general assessment laws except in the

particular points relative to what propor
tion of property should pay taxes. The 
bill submitted proposed to relieve the 
poor man, and make the Income tax less 
then at present.

The Clerk then read the bill as proposed

this docket,..sre- ail 1 
court adjotimd until

the fu.citomdd: r>-123
14!193209
13d201231Queens, No.sS 136 145

237 180
80

1UÜDukes 
Sydney 
Carlcton 
Portland, No. 1 

«<$ • No.'S 
do No. 3
do No: 4

Simonds, No. 1 
“ Nm. 2 

Jib. 3’ 
Lancaster, No. 1 

No. 2 
No. 8

The varnish applied by the Chinese to 
tea chests is made of freshly drawn blood, 
a little alum, and four parts of powdered 
slaked lime. One, two, or three coats of 
this mixture applied wbtfe viaebl, make 
the packages impervious' to moisture, 
tendering tinfoil unnecessary.

Some of the new collars intended for 
young ladies who are weary of the Eliza
bethan riftf fasu'n at tiie throat by 
gold link with ball pendants. We have 
no reason to anticipate that these new 
afllrirs will atjtaiu ahy very great pdpularl-

58Go 72P 7 Combination Solo Stops ! 198 141i 2411 180 76196: HOLE, E HUMiHA 4 PIANO, 84118 132
XLm 711G9 118Queen's County Court.

..... - January 80.
This Court opened at Gagetown on the 

27th Inst., the Hon. Judge Steadman pre
siding. The following cases were enter
ed for trial :

Edward Simpson and Charles Simpson 
vs. William H. Worden, W. H. Needham, 
Esq., Attorney for Plaintiff. Damages 
assessed, no defence being offered.

Mary Ann Briggs vs. David Lawson, 
W. H. Needham and C. A. Harding, Esqs., 
Attorneys for Plaintiff, and James 11. Cur- 
rey and Bichard B. Weldon, Esqs., Attor
neys for Defendant. This is "an action 
brought to recover for board provided 
for paupers by plaintiff at the request of 
defendant as overseer of the poor for the 
Parish of Gagetown.

Edward M. Dickie vs. David W. Mc
Donald. R. Chipman Skinner, Esq,, At
torney for plaintiff and It. B. Weldon and 
J. It. Cnrre.r, Esqrs , Attorneys for de
fendant. This was an action brought in 
trover to recover the value of certain arti
cles lent by Dickie to McDonald. A ver
dict was given for the plaintiff for 838.50.

Shipping Notes.
The schooner Alexandria, at Vineyard 

Haven 27th inst. from this port, reports 
having experienced heavy weather and 
lost portion of dcckload of laths.

Ashore and billed.—Telegraphic advices 
received here this morning report the 
brig Hover, McKay master, from Portland 
for this port, ashore near Money Cove,on 
the north side of Grand Manan, vessel 
bilged and cargo damaged. She has on 
board 1700 barrels of flour, 100 barrels 
oats, 500 barrels corn, and 226 bags oi 
feed, which is being discharged.

The brig Willie Maud, from Parrsboro, 
N. S., for Barbados with lumber, is slso 
ashore at the same place and bilged. The 
crews of both vessels are saved.

Rescue, of the Jessie's Crew.—The crew 
of the bark Jessie, Robinson, master, 
from Limenck for this port In ballast, 
before reported abandoned, were rescued 
by the ship Tyro, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
Robbins, master. .

The schooner Adelia.—The schooner 
Freddie L. Porter, from Boston for Phila
delphia, at Vineyard Haven on the 27th 
inst., reports that on the morning of the 
2Ctli, while at anchor off Chatham, was 
run Into by schooner Adelia (of St. John, 
N, B.), from Windsor, N. S., for New 
York, with a cargo of potatoes, and had 
jlbboom and head gear carried away and 
cutwater started. The Adelia had bow
sprit, foremast and main topmast carried 
away. She immediately anchored, but 
the collision caused her to leak so badly 
that she filled In about four hours and 
rolled over on her side, in which condi 
tion she was when last seen. The Captain 
and crew succeeded in getting on board 
the Freddie I* Porter with great difficul
ty and were taken to Vineyard Haven. 
Four of tlie crew, colored men, reached 
this port Friday and were forwarded 
to their homes in Nova Scotia per steam
er Scud this merning.

'Ihe schooner Mary Jane, Greenwood, 
master, from Clyde River, N. S.,for West 
Indies, put into Liverpool, N. S., 15th 
inst, leaky; would repair and proceed.

The bark Wahsalch, Graham, master, 
from Feruandina for Montevideo, before 
reported at Bermuda in distress, remain
ed In port 19th lust. ; would proceed for 
destinat'on in a few days.

Put lack Lealy.—The bark Jane Par- 
dew, Chambers, master, which sailed 
hence 24th Inst, for Liverpool with deals, 
put back to this port to-day with six feet 
of water In her hold, all iced. Siie got as 
far as Seal Island. Captain Chambers re 
ports having experienced- very heavy 
weather. The vessel now lies at Walker’s 
wharf, a portion of her cargo will proba
bly have to be discharged to repair the 
leak.

**r nr
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123 77 152 j she attended a benefit; performance
74 89; 64 at a tliea> re when "one of the priifei-

64 26 pal attractions advertised did not ap-
80 pear. She promptly came forward from 

the audience, and relieved the benefici
ary’s distress by going upon the stage 
dressed as she was and volunteering a ty- 
song. She owned a pleasant house 
in London, to which it was her 
purpose to retire some day for the 
enjoyment of that quiet domestic life 
for which she always had a longing. 
Probably no opera singer who ever visit
ed America was more universally respect
ed *y musicians, and it is gratifying to 

St. John, N. B., August 11, 18G9. note that a movement Is making among 
Mb. Jambs I. Fellows.-Dear Sit:. I the profession to testify the general ap- 

consider it my duty to inform you .of the preciallo.. of lier character and services 
great benefit I h;ive received from the by a musical memorial service, 
nse of vont Compound Syrup of Hypo- —— —
phosphites. I have bee», for the last The Communists of New York,
nine years, a great sufferer from Brou- A New York letter writer says: Our 
chilis and Asthma, at limes so ill that for ; ore disposed to make short work
weeks I could neither lie down or take \ , . , . , ...
any nourishment of consequence, and ! WUU these imported desperadoes. It Is 
during the time suO'eriug intensely. I 1 well that they showed their hands early, 
have had, at different times, the advice </f ' These men had an idea that the police 
twenty-twojahyalcians^ * ^ ^ j would fraternize with them. They were

least exposure to either .damp or ! Flatly astonished and chagrined when 
draught was sure to result in a severe ; ihe locusts of the police broke open their 
attack of my disease. Finding no ret!if , heads. On ordinary occasions the police 
from all the medicines I had taken, I carry clubs, not very formidable, but 
concluded to try your Compound Syrup ! sufficient for ordinary emergencies, 
of Hypophosphitea,and have great reason Hmse are generally worn in the belts, 
to thank God for the result. 1 have, In ' and under the coats, out of sight. Ihe 
all, taken twelve bottles, and now I feel , “locust* are different affairs. Hiese are 
as strong and. well as ever I felt in njy • genuine clubs, the size of a limn s wrist, 
life, and for the last year have had not three feet long, turned oat of seasoned 
one moment’s sickness, and neither does j hickory, with a leather strap at the end 
dampness or draught have the least effect : *>y which tie- police secure it. when em- 
upon me. Were I to write on the sub- ! ployed to break up a mob these clubs 
ject for hours, I could not say enough in | ire used double handed, after the 
praise of your In valuable Compound method of Richard s sword-tic of the 
Syrup, of Hvpophosphftes, or give an ; Li(m Heart. An effort was made yesterday 
adequate ideii of my,sufferings. I 0,1 the part of the Communists to as-

You are at liberty to make what use ? semble tu the City Hall 1 ark. They 
you please of tiffs letter, because 1 hope were together at different points and 
its publicity may be the means of bene- then marched down separately, as it 
fitting other sufferers as much as it has 1 they were small squads of men, and form 
me a conjunct idn in the lower part Of the

" I remain, yours respectfully, city. But the police were too much for
Mns. Mipwkli,, Exmoutli street. theta. These squads were all turned

back with the threat of t n arrest if they 
tried that little game over at aim Several 

j of the rioters will be sent to prison. One 
has already

184•m atter Mug * pterro of exquisite quality of 
tone, which will never require tuning!, give to

.them nWonderM capacity ter
’swB. i «

On one occasionBEAUTIFUL MUSICAL EFFECTS,

While their extraordinary power,, beauty of 
design and thoroughness of construction are sur
prising to all who are unacquainted with the 
degrees of perfection these instruments haxe
“fêter," Sichel A Co.. Haltfex. Sichcl * Co., 
Quebec, and E. Peiler * Brother. I>4 Prmce Wm. 
street, èt. John, N. B., have Eecurcd the agcncy 
for them, and will be pleated to exhibit thom to 
allintereeted in music. novo w3m

rW>,

a small94by the Committee.
Justice Gilbert moved that the bill be 

taken tip section by section.
Justice Elder thought the notice was 

not sufficient, and wanted it pueliehed 
and sent to the Magistrates.

Justice Gilbert, after a short discus
sion, withdrew Ills motion and made one 
i.o have it printed, a copy sent to each 
Justice, notice given in the papers that 
such a bill will be presented to the Legis
lature, and the discussion thereon ad
journed until a meeting to be held on 
Monday week. This motion was approved 
bv most of the Justices, but several 
wished more information on the subject.

Justice Marshall asked Justice Gilbert 
if he would allow by his bill the income 
tux of the city of St. John to be assessed 
on 8130,000, when real estate and person
al property only paid on 870,000.

Justice Gilbert made a lengthy expia 
nation of his bill. Income from property 
or otherwise under 81.000 will be taxed 
according to a graduated scale submitted, 
and over 81,000 will be taxed on 
half. It proposes that inco'me will pay a 
tax of 820, while property will pay $40. 
By the present law the proportion is820 to 
867, and his bill proposed to equalize it by 
making large incomes pay more than at 
present. The men with comfortable In
comes were to take part of the burden 
with the rich property holder. He had 
not done tills for popularity. There 
were men there “who had known him 
ever since he was a pup,” and knew he 
wouldn’t seek popularity. He did not 
propose to run for either the Local or 
Dominion Government, and did not do 
i his to receive votes.

After some further talk on the subject 
the motion passed.

Justice Keans called attention to the 
death of the late Arthur McDonald, and 
moved a similar resolution of sympathy i 
as that passed to Mr. Dunn’s family.

The Idea of the assessment scheme is 
simply to relieve to a certain extent In
comes under 81000, and to so assess 
personal property and real estate that In
comes over 81000 will pay a large pro
portion of the taxes taken from small 
incomes. '

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly ftotn the na
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol, w The question is almost 
daily asked, “What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of Vinegar Bit
ters t” Our ahswer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of VniBOAR Bittbbs mbealmgtbe 
sick of every disease mania heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation ot 
the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases»

The properties of Dr. walker’s
Vinkoar Bittbbs are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vin
egar Bitters the most wonderftil In- 
vigoraut that ever sustained tbe> Stalking 
system. %

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and retiain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison of other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Bilious. Remittent and Inter- 
Fevers, which tee so preva

lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio,'Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healtliy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Month, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. 6

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Iuflainmationa, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin; Sore Eyas, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, "Walker’s Vinegar Bitters have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rhe amatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent mid Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged iu Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To gnard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 

ffectnally destroyed and removed. No 
svstem of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
tiielminitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the torn of life, these Tenio 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement Is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul ; your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system

192St. Martina 140

2826 2261 ’ 1674Totals,
The vote polled In 1872 was — 
Isaac Burpee 
A. L Palmer 
W. Elder 
D. S. Kerr

Election expenses are light, sometimes 
and in some places, in England, it Seems ; 
for John Bright only had to disburse 8145 
to become member of Parliament for Bir
mingham. That was cheap enough to 
satisfy both the elect ami the electors, 
certainly.

Iu relation to Dr. Livingstone’s death, 
his brother, John Livingstone, who re
sides iu Listowell, Ont., says: “I have 
hid no direct intelllj.bjm from the Do<g 
tor since Stanley’s return. The lost let
ter whleh reached friends in England 
from my brother was dated August, 1872, 
from Ungnngembe, ou the eve of his 
leaving for the interior.”

Mr. Iiiiskin thus wrote to an Aberdeen 
Sunday school teacher : “I should much 
like to send your class some message, but 
have no time for anything I like. My 
own constant cry to Bible readers is a 
very simple one : » Don’t think that Nature 
(human or other) is corrupt; don’t think „ 
that you yourself are elect out of it; and 
don’t think to serve God by praying in
stead ol obeying.’ ”

3249
2204 
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Aethmatio Bronchitis oi Nine Tears’ diall
ing Cared by the Syrup.at Chubb's 

of Saint

April. A. D„ 1874, between the hours of twelve 
orcloek, noon, and 2 o'clock, P. M. i—

LL the right, title and interest of Isaac

the Pariah" of Lancaster, 
bounded northerly by lands

A LL the right, title and interest oi
^LANl), rituate in the Pariah of Lai 
Count* of Saint John, bounded northerly by lands 
owned by Humphrey Toomey ; easterly by lands 
now or formerly owred by said Toomey or Charles 
A. Everitt; southerly by lands now or formerly 
owned by Martin Murphy and Caroline S. 
Trueman ; and westerly by lande formerly owned 
by Israel and James I. Fellows ; also, a Piece of 
land north of ti e above, having said hnds of 
Humphrey Toomey on the east : lands formery 
owned by Israel and James I, Fellows on the 
west; and land conveyed by late Robert Mc- 

zie to Jamt s Quinton, by way of mortgage, to 
the north, the said pieces of land containing, by 
estimation, one quarter of an acre, more or less; 
and also all the right, title and interest of the 
said Isaac McKenzie, in and to any lands owned 
by Robert McKenzie at the time of his decease ; 
the said pieces of land subject, however, to any 
right of way of Caroline S. Trueman, Alfred H. 
DeMill ar.d Humphrey Toomey ; and subject, 
also, to tin road or passage way owned by Martin 
Murphy, or his assigns, of the equal breadth of 
twent) feet, in a direct line to the public rond 
from si eb part of said lands of Martin Murphy, 
or his . ssigns, as shall be most convenient to the 
said liartm Murphy, or his assigns: the mine 
having been seized and taken under and by 
rirtui of an execution, issued out of burnt John 
C on y Con t, against the said Isaac McKenzie at 
i esuit of AlfredH. DeMill.
Saint John, N. B.. October 21st, A. D. 1873.

JAME8 A. HARD.NO,

Ken
The

u' l n rn-
one

Mr. Krnpp, proprietor of the great iron 
works at Essen in Prussia, has issued a 
notice to the effect that no discrimination
must be made in regard to the race, reli
gion, or politics of any of his work- 
pejple, and tliat any one attempting to 
influence a fellow-work man 0-, injure him 
because of his politics or religion, will be 
dismissed, even if a branch ot the busi
ness has to be suspended.

Arnold Horton, a carpentefin the emj 
ploy of the American Screw Company in 
Providence, R. I., was engaged in mak
ing repairs in the forging room oq Sat
urday, when his jacket was caught In tlie 
shafting, whirling him around at the rate 
of sixty revolutions per minute. He was 
released as speedily its possible, but died 
in about twenty minutes. He was forty- 
five years old, and leaves a widow and 
two or three children.

Sheriff.oct 24 li w .v til sale.
mittent 1874.
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Adiiru: of Mr. Disraeli— Criticism i 

on Mr. Gladstone’s Administra
tion—The Question of Extending I 
Suffrage.

03NB DOLLAR
The Cheapest

beeu sentenced.

NOTES AND SI WS.
and the Best ■jLondon, Jan. 26.

Mr, Benjamin Disraeli has issued an 
address to his constituents iu Bucking
hamshire, asking fora rc-clcction to Par-

Now is Stanley’s chance. He can place 
the world under obligation if he will now 
go lu search of Dr. Livingstone and not 
come back until he finds him.

“Seventeen thousand people in this city 
are living on charily,” says a Chicago pa 
per. In this city they are living on pork, 
potatoes, fljur, etc.

Peter Van Pelt, aged 63 aud crazy, de
liberately sat naked on a red hot stole in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., Tuesday, until roasted 
to death.

A case oft-linkedliuv long-drawn.out is
reported from Grcenboro*, Vt., where a 
writ six feet in length by actual measure
ment was served the other day-. It is 
not mentioned qow, many officers it took 
to serve it. - '■ ■ ' *' ’ * •’

Speaking of law «a at present violated 
the Rev, T. K. Beecher says : “It is ex
tremely difficult to commit the crime of 
murder in such an accurate and honest 
way that it shall satisfy the specifications 
of the statute. Unless the would-be 
murderer takes legal council beforehand 
and follows Instructions minutely, he will 
fail nine timés in ten, however sincerely 
he may try. Anybody can kill a man,blit 
be cannot do it in first degree murder 
style without couusel and care.”

FAMILY NEWSPAPER !
Now is the Timejo Subscribe.

HO ADVANCE
lisaient. He says :

It is not necessary to consider whether 
the dissolution of Parliament was resort
ed to for the purpose of avoiding tin 
humbling confession that the Premier 
has violated the constitutional law by- 
persisting, for several mouths, in the oc
cupation of a seat to which lie was no 
longer entitled, or whether it was :o 
evade the day of reckoning for 
conducted without communication with 
Parliament. It suffices to poiut out that 
ifthe unprecedented course of summon
ing and subsequently dissolving Parlia
ment could be justified, there is no reas
on why it was not adopted six weeks 
earlier. The Premier has addressed a 
prolix narrative to Ills constituents In 
whiëli I find nothing definite regarding tlie 
policy of the Government except that it 
intends to apply a large surplus to the 
remission of taxation,which would be the 
course of any party or any ministry.
What is remarkable is the disquieting in
formation that this surplus must be made 
adequate by adjustment, which must 
mean an increase in the existing taxes.
The principal measures of relief promised 
by Mr. Gladstone—diminution if local 
taxation and the abolition of tlie income 
tax—are measures which tlie Conserva
tive pariy lias always .favored, and the 
Premier and his friends opposed. I will 
support all measures for i lie improvement 
of the condition of the people ; bnt this 
eqd cannot be attained by incessant har
assing legislat oil. The English are gov
erned by custom ns much as by laws, and 
dislike unnecessary interferei.ee by a med
dling Administration. It would have been 
bette r for the country if,during the last five 
years, the foreign policy of the' G'. vefu
ment had been u little more energetic and 
its domestic policy a little less so. By an 
act of foliy and ignorance rarely equaled, j 
the Government lias relinquished the 
treaty granting tlie freedom of the Straits 
of Malacca, to our commerce; and has in
volved us in the Ashautee war. Honor 
requires the vigorous prosecution ot the 
latter, but it will be the duty of Parlia
ment hereafter to inquire into the origin 
of this costly and destructive contest.
The argument for the extension of house
hold suffrage to the counties is f allacious, 
and ho one has argued more strongly 
against the contemplated assimilation of 
the franchise than the Premier. Such a
measure will involve the disfranchise- , „ t . . . , ,, ,, .
meat of the smaller boroughs. The A fact 18 a fact> antl a11 facts are
impending elections are most important worthy of attention. The Rev. Thomas 
for the future of the kingdom. Though Hill, D. D., cx-Piestdent çf Harvard 
there is reason to hope that the Pre- gtollfire. statut, at a recent temperance 
mur Is not at present opposed to the Na- . .. , ... „ ■
lioual institutions, yet his adherents in- ineetiiiÿtn Portland, Me., that, in the ex
clude the assailants of the monarchy, perience ot fifty years in various places
those opposed to the independence of the ^ - he had never seen so many young men
House of Lords, and the partisans of intoxicated and staggering through the 
Home Rule. Some even urge the dis- streets as he had seen in Portland dur- 
establishuient of the English Church. 'n? l*ie 'ast s'x months.
His most trusted colleagues openly con- . Eleven frame buildings in Brooklyn, 

=duc^tbrUSt re,i8iOU ftom «ted with, the miserable way in 

Mr. Disraeli concludes as follows : which the contractor was putting them
These are solemn issues, claiming a together, and wooed overmuch by gentle 

discussion when Europe is more deeply z,,phyrs, concluded not to stand It anv 
stirred than since the Reformation, when longer. six of them fell flat and the 
civil and religious liberty mainly depend rest| like Jill, will probably come tumbl- 
upou the strength and stability of Eng- hl„ after. But, isn’t there a building in
land. I ask a re-election to resist the, spector there?
impairment of her strength, and to sup- 1 , „ , _ , „ „ „
port her imperial sway. A former cook of the Stiner family,four

Mr. Foster has issued an address to his members of which were burned to death 
constituents, lie upholds the existing w|th their house two weeks ago, in New 
education act. Mr. Lowe, in a similar . . , , .. ., ,
address, replies categorically to Disraeli’s Aork, has been arrested, pending the in- 
criticism. He shows how that which was quest of the Coroner. Silver plate, known 
characterized as “uuenergetic admiuis- to have been in tlie house, and jewelry 
tration” has carried the country through belonging to the dead, cannot be fourni 
the crisis of a Euroocan war without since the lire, and robbery and murder 
compromising Us dignity or giving offence arc now insinuated in connection with 
to either party. The Government trusts the terrible affair, 
and believes that it has established per
manent relations of friendship and good 
will with the United States. Mr. Bright’s 
address is expected to-morrow.

WILL BZ MADF. IS
Now le the time to subscribe for the 

Weekly TribuneThe Subscription Price
ONE DOLLAll J

ONE DOLLAR T !

OJVE DOLLAR II I

The County Court.
At Pittsburg, Penn., Dr. Wm. Smith 

was arrested Tuesday night, charged with 
poisoning several members of the family 
of J. McDonald. Dr. Smith has beeu 
McDonald’s family physician for seme 
years. A few years ago he was convicted 
of passing counterfeit money and sen
tenced to the Penitentiary for five years, 
but was subsequently pardoned aiid re
sumed the practice of medicine. The 
case created considerable excitement, 
and a number oi sudden deaths which 
have occurred recently among his patients 
are thought to be the result of poison
ing. A stomach was analyzed and arsenic 
found there.

a warJanuary 80.
Th» cases in the court are being rapid

ly disposed of. In the first case, Crane 
vs. Connors, a verdict was returned for 
the plaintiff of 816- *

M. Dalton vs. Jeremiah Ells was next 
on the docket. An action to recover the 
amount of an account. The defendant 
plead statute limitations, bnt the plea was 
overruled and a verdict for the plaintiff 
returned of 896.53. W. Pugslcv, Esq., 
for plaintiff, and W. B. Wallace, Esq., 
for defendant.

CAB D .
F. A. CHAPMAN & 00.,

Rockland, Dorchester, W. B.,
8 HIP-BUILDERS,

Gerald Massey seems to have accurate
ly gauged and reached the Bostonian 
heart. He. concluded his course of lec 
tore* ibère Saturday with every sign of 
popular approval, and with au audience 
of two thousand people.

Mr. Fenelon Hubbell of Bridgeport, 
Conn., is not a bit ike the elder Mr 
Weller. Having built a nice new house, 
to the warming thercôT he summoned all 
the widows in the town who belonged to 
tluM. E C.iurch Th re wer • 20 of them, 
but then the sale average age was 66.

A sarcastic gentleman was MK Van 
Dyke of New Hampshire, who, leaving 
S, 140,090 to his heirs, hoped none of them 
“would snufiUe and shed crocodile tears 
at his funeral.” “Cover inc up,” said 
this dying légàtor, “and then hurry home 
to tight over my money."

We are willing to believe that a Cali
fornia miner loud of whiskey took a drink 
by mistake of qukk-silyer„but we are not 
willing to believe in the accompanying 
statement, that “the miner has beeq kept 
busy ever since breathing on panes of 
glass to convert them into mirrors.”

Much excitement was caused in Jersey 
City Tuesday uiglit by the announcement 
that City Treasurer Alexander D. Hamil
ton Iipcl decamped with several thousand 
dollars Of the city’s money. At the meet
ing of the Board of Finance it was found 
th.'it ovcr 8400,000 of water bonds were 
missing, and also Hamilton’s official bond.

1KPOETBBS AND WHOLESALE AND BETAIL 
DEALERS IN

Cordage, Canvass, Ship Stores, Flour and 
Meal, Groceries, Dry Goods, Boots 

and Shoes, Hardware, <j-c., d[C.
W. H. Paterson vs. Ç. E. Stoekford.an 

action to recover an account. Silas Al- 
ward, Esq., appeared for the plaintiff, 
and there being no defence the jury as
sessed damages at 8187.37.

John Kerr, Esq., gentleman, vs. Wm. 
Quinn came on next. This was an action 
to recover the amount of legal fees; 
charged by Mr. Kerr. D. S. Kerr, Esq., 
appeared for plaintiff, and C. N. Skinner, 
Esq., for defendant. A verdict of 893 
was returned for the plaintiff, being the 
amount claimed.

Hanington et al vs. W. D. Knapp, the 
next case, was an action on an account. 
A. H. Hanington, Esq., conducted the 
case for the plaintiff. There was no de
fence and damages were assessed at 
850.68.

A large meeting at which many wo
men were present was held in Fall River, 
Mass., Tuesday night in favor of the ten 
hour law. 
spirit of tlie gathering were adopted, 
one of which says : “We demand a ten 
hour law of the Legislature and pro
nounce any member of that body that 
opposes, unfit for his place.” While the 
meeting was in progress some one, pro
bably for deviltry, gave an alarm of fire 
that caused a terrible commotion in the 
audience. Several windows were brok- 
e l by men a tempting to jump through 
The women rusned to the platform and 
for a few minutes Imminent danger 
threatened the crowd from the fright, hut 
a strong voice called that there was no 
fire and after a stirring appeal from the 
Secretary tlie commotion subsided.

The Papal bull, signed May 28, 1873, 
for regulating tlie iïéxt Papal election, 
provides for tlie suspension of all those 
laws relating to the place where the elec
tion is to be held—that is, in the place 
where the Roman Pontiff may have died 
—and also those laws regarding the cere 
monies, which by no means constitute 
the character of a canonical election. 
The Cardinals are absolved frem their 
oaths to observe the constitutions with 
these provisions, and are permitted to 
fix the day of the future election ; but 
they are forbidden to discuss the subjec t 
of the successor as long as the present 
Pope lives. The reason for these provi
sions is because ‘•circumstances have so 
changed that everything is to be feared 
from crafty men who only call themseives 
Catholics, as well as from those belong
ing to the bands ol heretics.”

A despatch from Fulton, N. Y , on t&e 
Oswego river, says the most extensive 
flood known there for20 years is now de
vastating the lower portions oft the vil
lage, occasioned by high water in the 
river aud the damming up of a large quai - 
tlty of. Ice ou both sides of fhc island 
channel for about half a mile ami all west 
of the canals water covered the gronud 
from two to seven feet deep. Sunday 
evening about 30 families were obliged 
to leave their homes and many more next * 
morning were carried from the second 
story ol' their houses, where they had 
taken refoge, by boats. One instance is 
related where a whole family were taken 
from their up-stairs retreat and among 
them a very sick mother carrying a 
tiny baby. Men were seen wading it: . ! e 
water to their waists, carrying tin- wo
men of their households ou their backs 
to a place of safety. A number of fami
lies have been cared for by the Poor 
Master. Some are being looked after by 
charitable citizens, and many are still iu 
need of assistaucc. The damage done to 
business is already great. The gas works 
are below water and there is no gas. 

‘Some of the Hour mills are unable to run 
and there is danger of work iu all of them 
being stopped.

tar Veesels supplied at lowest rates and most 
D. E. TAYLOR.liberal terms.

R. A. CHAPMAN. Resolves embodying thefebCdl wtf

OSBORN
Awarded the First Prize in 1873

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

OS BO RN
Sewing Macliine

VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE.

Gold Medal at Lyons. France, and First Prizes 
at Hamilton, Provincial and Guelph 

Exhibitio is fbr the best Family 
SEWING MACHINES.

At each competition the contests were keen, 
the leading Machines of Canada and the States 
being represented. The

Death in the Hospital.
John Mcllory, who had his leg broken 

last week during a scuffle In a house in 
Sheffield street, died In the Public Hospi
tal Thursday. While in the hospital he 
became delirious and jumped from his 
bed, refricturing his leg and rendering 
his recovery impossible. McKory has 
always borne a hard name,aud his untime
ly end is a lesson to his many companions 
in vice. The boy given in charge and 
fined for drunkenness, at the same time 
the accident occurred, was released from 
gaol, his fine having been paid.

January 31.
The cases of Brown Smith, purchaser, 

vs. Geo. Lege re, B. Smith, purchaser,vs. 
D. J. Cormea, T. R. Jones et al vs. W. 
D. Coleman, came on yesterday after
noon. F. A. Morrison, Esq., moved for 
side bar rule directed to Sheriff of Kent, 
which was granted ; and in the latter the 
Sheriff of the same County was directed 
to make return within ten days.

A. L. Palmer vs. Thomas Wasson and

OSBORN

LOCK STITCH challenges the world for its equal, 
la warranted for three yeare, to do every variety 
of sewing, and the fact that it has carried off the 
highest awards at the Provincial. Central, West
ern, and other leading Exhibitions, which no 
other Machine in Canada has yet done, attests its 
superiority over all competitors.

Give THE OSBORN a trial before purchasing 
any other; you are certain to bo pleased with its 
work.

tar Machines given against easy terms of pay
ment.

AGENTS and others will do well to give us a 
" We give good reliable Agents the very best 

Apply either^onalfy^letter.
General Agent for N. B, and P. B. I., 

Young Men's Christian Association Building, 
Charlotte street, 

St. John, N. B.
Alto-Agent for the MARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE apr 30 m w f wkv

are e

Alfred Day was next taken up. It was 
an action of assumpsit to recover amount 
of a promissory note given by the defend
ants to Mr. S. Thomas, and sold to Mr. 
Palmer. Thomas solicitated orders for 
agricultural implements in Sunbnry 
County iu 1872, and the defendants sup
posing they were merely giving an order, 
signed a note, or blanks were filled up 
after they signed that made the docu
ments a note. His Honor directed the 
jury it they were satisfied that the de
fendant signed the note, and that Mr. 
Palmer was in innocent purchaser and 
holder, they should find for the plaintiff. 
The jury returned a verdict for tlie 
amount of note with interest—8135.

The Court adjourned until Monday.

call.
tei ms.

Ajie.vd of all Competitors.—We are 
determined to achieve success by deserv
ing it. The Weekly Tribune is rapidly 
increasing its circulation—we shall sur
pass all competitors.Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

Court of Sessions.will follow.
R. H. huOONALD & CO.,

Druggists and Gen. Agte., San Francisco, CaUforoia, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

For Diseuses of the Throat and Lungs.
Tiic Sessions met Friday morniug at 11 

o’clock in the Common Council Chamber. 
His Worship the Mayor presided, and 
about a dozen of the Magistrates were at

A MO.»G the great discoveries of modem 
jOL science, few are of more real value to man
kind than this effectual remedy for all diseases of 

i and Lungs. A vast trial of its virtues, 
throughout this ana other countries, has *howu 
that it does surely and effectually control them.
The testimony of our best citizens, of all classes, 
establishes the fact that Cuerky Pectoral will 
and does relieve and cure the afflicting disorders | 
of the Throat and Lunge beyond any other medi- , last meeting they had lost an old and re- 
cine, ihe most dangerous affections of the Pul
monary Organs yield to its power; and cases of 
Consumption, cured by this preparation, are 
publicly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed.were they not proven beyond dispute.
As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public 
may rely for full protection. By curing Cough#, 
the forerunners of more serious disease, it saves 
unnumbored lives, and on amount of suffering 
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con
vinces the most sceptical. Every family should 
keep it on hand as a protection against, the early 
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections, 
which are easily met at first, but which become 
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ton- 

rlungs need this de.ence ; and it is unwise to 
without it. As a safeguard to children, amid 

the distressing diseases which beset the Throat 
and Chest of childhood, Cherry Pectoral is in
valuable ; for, by its timely use, multitudes are 
rescued from premature graves, and saved to the 
love and affection centered on them. It acts 
speedVv and surely against ordinair colds, secur
ing sound and health-restoring sleep. No one 
will suffer troublesome lnllmenz» and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know now easily they 
can be cured. Prepared nv

Dr. J. C. AYER k <X>., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

Sold by nil Druggists^verywhore.

20 Nelson Street, St. John,
Solo Agent for Maritime Provinces.

u -t J) m \7 fa wky

the Throat
The Best in the World.

the opening.
His Worship mentioned that since theirTo Housekeeper#, Cooks, Electors, Mem

ber# of Pc rl lament, Politicians, and 
all others immediately interested, 

Greeting.

rriRY the celebrated and only CREAM 
± YEAST

BAKING BOWDER,

spcctcd member of tlie Board, and sus
pended business while Justice Gilbert 
moved the following resolution, which 
was seconded by Justice Marshall, aud 
passed unanimously :

Mr. William Sommcrvillc, Upper Join 
seg, is authorized to act as General 
Agent for the Weekly Tribune in Queen’s 
County.pronounced by M. Blot, the greatest living Chif 

de til'«'ne, to be the beat end moa. economical
MTnM&r’,1' ffiS Te^T BAKING 
POWDER, take no other and carefully follow 
the directions.

For sale in lots to suit purchasers, by
GEO. STEWART. Jb., 

Chemist,
jan 21___________________ 24 King street.

Resolved, That the Justices ot the City 
and County of St. John, iu special ses
sion assembled, unanimously desire to 
take the first opportunity of meeting 
since the deatlt of tlie late James Dunu, 
Esq., one of the oldest members of the 
Board to record their sense of the loss 
sustained both by tlie Sessions and the 
City and County of St. John by the re
moval of one who for so many years has 
taken a constant aud active part in the 
deliberations aud acts of this Board, us 
also in the public business of the city of 
St. John, and the City and County gener
ally, and whose long, upright and suc
cessful career as a merchant has con
tributed to the prosperity and welfare of 
the community at large.

The Justices also desire to express

Election Notea.
Mr. Ferris has been returned for 

Queens.
Mr. Anglin was elected by acclamation 

in Gloucester.
Mr. Burpee's election is to be contest

ed on the ground of bribery.

Dropped Dead.
Mr. Patrick Duffy, driver of a pony 

cart, dropped dead in King street, Friday 
evening, iu ft'ont of the dead house. He 
lived in Carmarthen street, and was a 
man of about forty-live years of age. An 
inquest will be in. hi.

A well-to-do pauper, Mrs. Christiana 
Maliair, has been detected and brought 
to grief in Bridgeport, Conn. She has, 
while receiving public relief been, all the 
time, owuier of a house aud lot worth 
$1,900, and she has also $500 in a savings 
bank. The selectmen have already at
tached her property iu a suit to recover 
$400—the amount she has received from 
the town.

A correspondent of the Woodstock 
(Vt.) Spirit protests against the people 
of Waterbary being taxed for the support 
of the State Reform School, which lie 
styles a louse arbor. He charges that

Parepa-Rosa.
American papers pay merited tributes to 

the character of Madame Parepa-Rosa, the 
deceased prima donna. Her marriage 
with Mr. Rosa was one of love ou both 
sides, and the mutual respect and frank 
affection which always subsisted between 
husband and wife were charming to wit
ness. The most affectionate relations 
generally prevailed between her aud the

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,I 46 CHARLOTTE STREET
All Descriptions of Printing executed 

with despatch.
Orders left at the Counting Room of the D^ily 

Tribune, No. »3 Prince William street,
nrornptl' «ttp-nded <o.

P. 8.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, and 
the Munroe Trial.
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